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4 QR DANIEL IS Twenty Fo"r Dead In 9 UBERftLÉOÛNNIIL WèstemJSMW S/Mej fl^5|
MCE rtitï^'5SWîBr.

Boys Battle-With Time and Cold in Effort to W(itireal Htrald Has ho 
Rescue Those Buried in Avalanche.
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GOVERNMENT IN ENGLAND 
SAVED FROM DEFEAT BY 

ACTION OF OPPOSITIONas Asquith Ministry Given New Lease of Life By Con
servatives, Who Accept Premier’s Programme 
Without Calling for a Vote-Administration to 

, Stand or Fall on Veto Question.

Scheme Proposed Limits Functions of Upper House 
to Those of Delay and Discussion and Trans
forms Chamber From Hereditary to Democra
tic Body-Budget Sidetracked For Time Being.

nscM
OF EESMember For St. John Declares 

• * For Immediate And Ade
quate Action—Government’s 
-Policy Is Roundly Scored.

NAVAL DEBaIe

RESUMED AT OTTAWA

Liberals Who Are 
Striving To Discredit, fqm- 
missionerj Of Intercolonial.

■ 'O- — -■ k

GRAHAM UlGlD TO

For

The avalanche^ at

Reacting theTnger 
the sleeping citizens. he sent another 
Jjhfcto arouse the Inhabitants ami 
uTge them to Seek safety.

Four of those who lost their Myoe 
at Burke were members from the 
rescue party that -had • been at work 
at night at Mace.

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 28.—Twenty- 
known, tonight, tofour persons are 

be dead as the result of snow-slides 
yesterday and today in the mining re
gion of northern Idaho. To the 19 
who perished In the avalanches at 
Mace and Burke. Idaho, last night and 
early today, are added three more 
Who died in a similar disaster yester
day. when the caoip of the Carbonate 
Hill Mining Company at Mullen. iaa-
^The*‘tight against time and cold at 
Mace and at Burke, has been waged 
bravely and persistently by the little 
army of men who hope to find under 
the heaps of ruins some who have es
caped death.

The rescuers have dug frantically 
for many hours. Every available mau 
and boy has been pressed into ser
vice.

GUMS
Street Railway To Be Added 

j j To List Of Utilities Coming 
I Within Provisions Of Bill- 

Yesterday At Fredericton.

V.

night anOttawa. Feb. 28.—At the opening of 
the House today M« Martin, of Re
gina brought up the report that a 
round robin has been circulated de
manding the withdrawal of the naval 
bill. The petition In question, he said, 
had not been specially pushed by west
ern Liberals, and It contained noth
ing about the naval bill. It simply was 
got up by private members on both 
sides, asking the leaders of both sides 
to allow members to get home by 
Easter. It contained no proposal to 
prevent the proper discussion of any 
measure.# He had In his hand a part 

petition. It contained 70 names 
lÆth sides.

Mr. W. D. Staples asked how many 
Conservative names it contained. Mr.
Martin tried to Ignore and then to 
evade the question, lyit on being press
ed said that TWO out of the 70 mem
bers signing were Conservatives.

Mr. J. D. Taylor.
Mr J D. Taylor said that he was | missed by 120 feet, 

responsible for any Conservative sig
natures. Their sole object was to 
bring about an early prorogation.
There was general discontent on both 
sides at the long time web had 
elapsW and the small amount of busi
ness which had been transacted.

Mr. Foster asked when the bank re
vision bill would be brought down.

Mr. Fielding said that It was in an 
advanced condition but In conse- 

, quenee of the representations made 
that the Government should curtail
L'.VoXTrmw T,?» £JR United States pâident Pays, High Tribute Paid To Conser- 

Lh.e„fc”'cŒ.£ w Warm Tribute To Patriotism vative Chieftian At .Pleasant
' "ur.'îï #. Lewi, asked about tu* Of Jews—-Havo Not Negloct- Sherbrooke Function lm-

etf Opportunities. perial Defence Theme.
Er this wSfmZ < ■ * ---------

MÜinwi

VIAHb
These men were among the first

hours at the mass of toe »tol-*arth speak 
that blocked the canon, they temnwd 
to Burke just In tlmfr to be

be taken ont qj

ssgsfi
Map» you are tired- 
Khe 1. C. R It woutdffbe no won-.ïJïïi wEtss

rpT^t wînd’taïhiLi» with rumors 
ee days about yoiWaad thla same

TM Hob
of

proposed amendments to Mr. As
quith's resolution. The Irish mem- 
mers had withdrawn from the bouse 
for a discussion of policy when the 
programme was accepted. They had. 
however, decided to refrain from 
voting. Most of them will return to 
Ireland until the question relating to 
the House of Lords takes the centre 
of the stage.

Special to The Standard. London, Feb. 28.—In the session of
' . FrederlctoD, Peh. «.-The Is.lslaV

ure had another short sesslop today jy aB denouement of a most exclt- 
add the house was in committee of jjjg tragedy by all the members of 
the whole for the first time consider both houses able to pack themselves 
. v «AuoMiinfiiii hills into the chamber. Premier Asquithstog a number ptf government bills. government obulned a lease of life
There were only 19 members In tne unin nèxt Easter. This was the gift 
bouse. Street railway» were, added of the Conservatives, who were so 

an Incessant aa comlllK within the score o£ a pro- anxious to avoid two general elec-
geted against “ . * - of nubllc ttt|lttlM com- lions successively within so brief a The premier's motion, giving gov*
a creation of t>°8ed board PU , hence l«Mod. that they accepted the pre ernment business ■
in taking the mlssloners and there Is some cnance |nJe|>.# progrsmme without calling for sitting up to Ma I

of boom companies also being added ^ vote without division. In laying down the
to the list. After Easter. government's programme. Mi

Formal notice for the budget for Wh the Houae ot commons meets emphasized the necessity of
Theae rumofM—g|M»i on". Mr fKSJto»%ni there la after Ulster. It will lake up the «ru» ^““afrer bthàt “‘uulil come

i «me luM L toenX,he- - not" the *le lo rcwolutluuke the British gov- j» fj^attom of retoralag the HmSo 
way». Is n“‘, b^5 budget will he brought -f n before ernmnit system Rreolutions will be Lords The m.amial legislation,
any loo «jmfortabto to JlttofJP « ,l61y lhe first ot next presented to deprive the House of ^ de(.,ared w0llld .unfilled to the
Bloners and that c er I a! nne»l LontB of all aulhorlty over Baantes ;i;lny aud „avy bill» aad other uigent

Mr arahan?wJ= wm The law an,litre will commence and al.o “f.^e Powre of vetohig the dem>andB whlch wollld occupy the
Herhaps Mr Orahatn peoiMe «ou y k ,ümorru„. m0ralng taking up the measure» of the ,“ou,. whole attention of the house up to

begin to lave you no o.htluE new Juries act. * A . In* ,0 the Ixird» only the funcUona (he adjournment With regard
alone, hut for thoae who are ngntmg g,h' audltor gjneral'ajhkeport for ot delay and alscusaion. t0 the House of Lords, he hoped that
ym. . I80, wal tabled today hphe provin- If the plan succeeds, the government ,te cha„ber would agree with the

These rumors say that there t a SMretarv. It 1» Issued thla year proposes next year to proceed with 8ropo,ed plan, but whether It did or 
conspiracy afoot to alsereari ure ou, orm ,rom which one can the transformai Ion of the House of not the government Intended to place
mission to the end that il eona-ehe-islve Idea of how lhe Lord» from an hereditary to a demo- ^ |h, ,tatuti hooks, a provision
abolished, and the road oiir mo urtwlnelsl .e-uey» have been spent trafic body. which would set free lhe House of
cerne the happy hunting grounu in rue p ovynenl over the such was the programme that the L-ommon, from the'veto of the House
office seeker and fgfft „ifw Imuu 1 npd, t* old adtr. ’- prime minister unfolded and he and of ,,ord„.
■nieee rumors represent the mein - po and |B •: >,i .putable 'a- ’I Chancellor Lloyd-Ueorge declared that Chancellor Lloyd George delivered :% 
of HarUament for the rtdiMs tp g .overnment • » . kudltoq t he government staked Its exist erne speech. He said that the gov-
which tlieÿpsd nui» a* . * . nv't «non It. crûment could not ask for the exer-

ryond endtÿaaee by the uemsna» o, ^ . pe ,|en_ »*„ the meantime, the budget stands C|„ pt the royal iierugatt*,
MbB ** “ Jl;„ laa'lm iHe-tracked. It 1» lltely 'hat when II posais which had notjjmecelved the

jl, _ - , On# Important petilloi* presemea to- . taKen uPi it will combine the hurt- sanction of the ot Commons.
hervtor»«w;wwtt. r‘ie to day was that In favor oftbea<,ta Uf two years, shorn of the fea „r the opposItlonMf the Houj^f
matter how *ÿ?«t, or how ioy^t o ^ Railway rompanyw bUl under |uree obJevl|onabie to the Irish mem laords.
you. are bbund to carry the Dj-***~ which the company seeks autbojRyJJo The govern^nt will stake It exit-

, Washington, D. C.. Feb. 28.—In re- fipwlal to The Standard. of their constituents V» Vssue bonds to the extent of $30.000 Before the Ea9ter adjournment, the tence.” heJKd. “upon the advice It
At Question time Dr. Schaeffer was|plylng today to a delegation from the sherbrooke. Que., Feb. 28—The doubt vou^ have pe|> mlle ^ province !■i not aaksd Hqueo Qf will deal with wiR sovereign If it become

told tMt the Government has paid to 1 American Association of l.lnquet tendered here this evening to than 4me that you a*‘e_TJ Provinces t0 euara"‘£e the new bonds, but t J re,;oiutions enabling the government jfcessafT to do so. This is a matter
Manitoba In the ten month, ending Lnguage Newspapers, who called a " ,or Compton upon -ral p.rtv to the «"*«“* PrOTB,M* company ^pored «° P»f f £ ^'“Vlnue to borrow money, and ttel ff the greatest moment to 'he demo,-

°° ^°Unt °' ‘Ch00' ^ the 'reeaslon <* hlstoear departurefot ^Vw^^v't'hatTiouMhe better ’ f « pïïl'm^ w/.re SS'agfM, SSSL

^.rrrra'rrrVheYnd^'^^^Ttht^^rg’o^NarorFtoSrouYd1^ ,

S5T »,»U^mbUed Wm‘ ‘ -‘.at.d thé «htlment hohtod & ^ ^ wuh the --U^th^goveromen, ^^the^.'it and
L6c"8^rs^^v,nï«ho»^^ -v„art, ,..n «,« ,r hy,b.:0,91

completed only last summer. There "S-ffiPthui the undeMrahle part by the chairman. Col. JWtSthlnÇon. * province, only I,y selling luelf objects of legl.ta lon hl. oomp.nyj.
ore 14 boat fishermen there. . oTth^Vpulatlon of Europe, which M P. Le^lotjprdeu sent a totter bones and breeches to a pack asking for «"d «ald lj was *« ”evo

Mr. Jameson asked a question about I pere rather by the artificial u Mr, pCptC , good aeiidcfl1 and kphungry spoilers of the public—then the provlnc» of liability n
a po.r»ltlce « Boar, Back, to Dlgby ™,“ulat,on of thore whore Interer “'e X J^dedJIj üe 1STS ?™ and your Oovemment „,th U>0 rallwaff Heawyg^pro»
Co it Is to have as many come as posai- the West 8 spqejp w«b w«»«w *> be stronger to Parliament and ress on the construct if tne ranMr.. Lemieux replied that In 1901 L, a QU,atiou which has addressed ■ ai^^ecWed that 6au- ïiFTSé country without a supporter way. Mr. MsJeolm w .

„ the . postofflce Inspector reported |{ , COugress to the past. They Oermaa peril au« frolu the eountlea through which the waa now complete ex «. son
w agalrud establishing one and that on L^ted the educational limitation, on ada .houW stand ^^ytotoj jnw rnn, and the Intereolontol man- laying which «W W* *? 'he “

ther petition being presented » the ground that the limitation was Or.at Britain The W ne uc jsreu nw boneat|y (lnd econ0mlcally than die of June to complete baUt
i -found that another postofflce had I wpj(-b did nut shut out those was of a pressing thlrtv-three with a dozen supporters and a great Tan the Valley Ball ay , .* brenTSued near that place. °wh0m»e Il>,crd to abut out SSbal propertyTmtded over to the for <he Homto ™ reh.tdy of *«.400

The Naval Debate. land that thoYMreklat-a ,mm. who > Saglces of t*p partlmtu. and the mercy per mile and^JS.ow per prov|ncll,
v T£ei£tdto entoMn:" »”£: «, gorernment-to “tie rnn who; eou.d - 5>ry ^k,of the Liberal plrty gv.mm.ntr M r. Malcolm was ask

r A. Mag rath followed In an origin- Lastly pass a \\e ft j* Stet Aiff :Not up to u»f standard demanded

TsrssrJf ffç-js SSaSïïraSj jut sas atissi«£««
' Sf^sfsEîgg5f^8S38?er^ “

aausysyr*1» a" rSffjB&S a? «rsatsv&s
3Sa»-%h,?rr«!ira -deretopment a Oaudtaa navy might p!d prLdt .,1 atlum- «

”<MrSTdltW«to declared that there- distinct WP» °'ny prêple"^ ocemt. ‘"ll- diclared that maajj

■ 5ÆÎ3S fiS £; “idS'K 3S o?Jo »
vice blit alters the relation of Canede therefore, * immigration^ party been plaie*, iu the leader of
to the I frown and to Great Britain. burdens a,l<’.,0£ , ha, which iiy t? Conservative party.

Dr Daniel said that hla cousUtu- should go back on mat wmcj wv i 
e„c, would be one of the first to feel this lime, bad enabled u. to be a 
disaster to the Empire. He went on to great people. -deal with a remark of Mr. McKenzie s j oniy want to say one more word 
that this 1, not a uew question proving , vlaled the Bart Bide In New York 
that it Is not an old question, that It about two years ago and l wa 
never has been discuss.si before, that qedlngly impressed with the fact that 
It confronts the Canadian people for au that Jewish population had reeog 
the first time. Dr Daniel also touch- Sized the opportunity that thlz conn 
ed upon a statement by Mr. McKern t„ offered to them and that the young 
Vie that the British statesmen hare men and women who had altenoea

for help. Jle quoted Lord the public schools and who had se
th’r explicit request In 1907 jn that part ol New York, had ap V 
* 'dimtolon. ahould „,«d to the full the benefits mat 

thla country conferred end that there 
waa no part of the country In which 
the real, true spirit of patriotism pre- , 
vailed more deeply than there.

in the slide there.
Among the laat toBHI 

the enow alive at Maue was 
George Hooper, and old woinan wom 
lived In the outskirts of the toWVI j|
She was 18 tost underthèsnow anM 
It took four hours to extricate ^nenwp 
She had suffered from the cold but not U 
severely Injured.

Burke Is burled 50 feet under suov^fcp 
and earth. The elide la 3,000 fee*^ 

aud fills the canon. • yn
James Rodgers, who was supposed raiiWay 

to have perished waa rescued at 
Burke tonight. He had been burled 
In the snow eight hours.

/4 Mace la situated on a creek and the 
mountains rise high on Jltoer side of 
n™ men The damage there wan done 
by a fragment of the main body of 
the avalanche which, on Sunday night 
carried a construction train from the 
track as It plunged into the ravine. 
As It rolled up the other side It de
molished houses Jn Its path. The 
hoarding bouse of the Standard mine, 
where 300 miners were sleeping was

__ ____ JP fialde of
theTown. The damage therS was done 
by a fragm

of the Without Division.
it la precedence at every 

rch 31 was adopteded tolong
M Asquith 

pvoceed- 
first and

Mt.*
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REWARDED FOR WANT B. N. A. 
HIS HEROISM ACT CHANGEDi was

Resolution Introduced In Nova 
Scotia Legislature Seeks To 
Revise Representation Of 
Maritime Provinces

C. P. R. Piesents Hero Of 
Spanish River Disaster With 
Gold Watch And Chain And 
Check Of $500.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 28.—In the provincial 

legislature this evening A 
strong, of Yarmouth, tabled 

notice of motion : 
xlved that in the opinion of this 

k .ature each province of the Do
minion of Canada should *ia 
representation In the House 
mon», the representation It had upon 
becoming a province of the Dominion.

That in the redistribution of the 
constituencies to be made after the 
next and every future decennial cen
sus. the represntatlon of each pro
vince shall not be less than that mini
mum.

That steps should be taken at once 
to secure the co-operation of the legls- 
lutures and Governments of the other 
provinces as well as of the federal 
parliament, with a view to agreeing 
upon such an amendment to the Bri
tish North America Act as will give 
effect to the purport of this resolution.

Montreal, Feb. 28—Thomas Rey
nolds, the conductor of the train which 
was wrecked at the Spanish river 
bridge on January 21st, with the loss 
of over forty lives was ordered to re
port at the Canadian Pacific head
quarters today. On arrival he was tak
en before Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and bv the president presented with 
a handsome gold watch and chain

Counsel For Accused Senator “^.tai'kir sir Thomas .aid it was 
To Call As Witnesses Offi- àbpmT«km Ôllh^dlîty'ot a railway.

Of Co. With Which
Accuser Was Connected. S0Attothe time of the wreck Reynolds.

though himself quite severely wounded 
went Into the water and drew out pas
senger after passenger only desist
ing xnd having his wounds dressed 
when all that was possible had been

OFFICERS OF OOti 
COMMIES E CILLF1

intadi'-dhat happened ht «4 
ismHln the Maritime Pro 
Kg» people are In the nil 
|Sl who approve your epure* ft they 
to a* make the name i taty- »» those 
SSJaapprove, have the r Y°*-

SFanTCrtï “area ah le ' HI-

.tfflest ton 'of “ y pol I c y at the 
hSukof the electorate. The people of 
rktrWZr’ are neither boodlers nor tdleis 
ntidesre no more to be fudged by the 
men whdNtre consptrlfiff to force your 
hands than are the p<4ple of Mont 
real to be Judged by the Proulz and 
the Girona. Stick to your guns, there- 
fore. In the name of your party, of 
your own reputation and <ff common 
honesty, «tick td your guns. -

■ i Mr. Arm- 
i the fol-i€Pe

1 Can
of h

ve as a
Itconven 

e the stiii 
1er from

Mr.
t»J

";A:

cers

out for mm.
OOU IEEE

£ - a

Albanx L.Y.. Feh. M.-Before 
Senator jt ..am P. Allds takes the 
stand this week to give his version 
,f the alleged transaction of April 23. 
1901, reapectlng which Senator Bejm 
Conger Is trying to brand him as u 
bribe-taker, hie counsel will call as 
witnesses, officers of the bridge com 

with which (’onger was con- 
The men that have figured

I
\

/
done.A Down to Applaud.

We have no thought that you will
ÎÎ rmtod^mTth^" ft"»

word, that for every selfish man who 
threatens you because he cairno pan|es 
longer dump his ties Into your nected. 4I
yards,,or hie coal upon your coal heaps prom|neitil.v in the testimony In this 
whether Wanted or not, you will find a ronnectlon are John Newall, the east- 
dozen to applaud your course and ern agent of the Cahton Bridge t om-
WMmr.ni:W «h» ». <•■ n. ^n,WÏLb»*.n.ao.0ta^unAM

being run as a vot- .-alrhlng, offlre a„d Frederick Sage. Who. ae.ordlng 
anhPlvIng, contract Jobbing appendage Oong„ told him of the alleged d.' 
of the polltleians of the lower pro 3ieaDd, for 110.000 "protection" mon- 
Vinces. It is welcoming the new era ey w|,|ch came to the bridge compati 
which you have litogffMWad and II from Albany In lWr,. 
will back you to the uttermost In your Attorney Martin W. Littleton, far. *
struggle to make the 1. <’. R. the pro tbl. defense, said tonight that hot It 
plea road In every truth. Newall and l.andon would M called

Take heart O' courage. Mr. Minister tu stand tomorrow, rnus far. the 
«"•Jot railways. Yottr on the right track. dw e has not subpoenaed Sage and 
rov L.-t the heathen rage. They will wear ,ht, ,nipreeslon here la that he will 
the sL-nmelves out. and It can be said to n0, he a witness. Conger .deelared 

- I>r°- th«„ In the poets words: that l.andon aeled as treasin+r of th.
t Sien tK-mmcr naav you selfish bands. ,60w, fund which the bridge ciimpuii-
1 ÎC Your hammers break, the anvils ka collected In 1903 and contributed
ht i\ “' ini"" to the Rrpuhltoeu campaign commit

— ... (llahaI1i. 10 w- little mlg.up Wi Since then, l.andon has «overed
Canada la at tour bare. his lonnectloe with the Groton Brldg-1

ti„ la. company, of whleh he was treasurer
Yours irulv. to 1903 Mr Llltlelon ezpects tu call

Atlde hr Thursday.

FOE il H0GKEÏ 
MEETING I LOVE FEIST

L. Rubenstein, of Montrq^L 
Would String Teams Across 
Continent — To Adopt Five 
Men Team Scheme.

WOE JUDGE USE 
WITH PF1ILITÏ

pvsuii 
part to Imperial defence.rn

Montreal. Feh. 28,-The meeting of
*«L£ï5b,eat. George a 

prophesied would * ^pTOlnlment to Foster's tounrel are of the opinion
these who wanted trouble^ ÎÜ£,,1 Judg^MÏÏL^hkîgTth^' iwl 1

-SrSS fe ••31rea?mtJ ruled out Of ^der by the strongly , saying that they wo-.; * oh-1 
were calmly ruled out of ord r oy rharge because ot its un-l
chairman and his decision quittas ,0 lhe plaintiff. Moreoretf

“7Tf !he matter wL that Ot they considered that the Jury brought 
The end of the matter was tn. a VBrdlct that waa Inconsistent

tnwas were an "onmed and the reason for this was that they
Smuill. th* ( obait p*op ^ bad Hatened to too much evident *

Îe2mit SLafll and the which had no bearing on the case. It 
with A civil suit agulnst ®ms tmeowd ha* been decided that th* < a** will Wanderers had the *109 Bat(Imposed t^u (o lhe ,.ourt appeal.
on Hall Jor slrtklog an^off! knocked leaving out the dlvUional court entire- 
gumc earlier In the reason |y „„ alll he done by applying
?h«i*Hal‘! wouldn’t pay and the flub either to a Judge of the court ot ap 
w«W Jive tn do su H the hue wasn't | total, w hy arourtoff th. «.treat of

canueUed.

■§mm

press cbiiference to take hack the 
sage that all parts of the Umpire
old bear a share In Its defence. As The fitandgrd.
the emergency there were none Special to "» - - , . 0

word "may'' cm- pipes police tor •». Of c-hlmt^^dr^onj^don.

ïîîhoritles anil ‘left Winnipeg this fit- 
a whenever rent®,. -Hit to* «PTOflgS

a ,hc ,.r::
r'pir'sWS-iSSS. w»b..dp

IU REMITTEE 
; SHIES G. t. OSBORNE

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Feb. 28.—L. Rubenstein of

Interview Znh R.VÏÆM

bowling teams In all thp cities of 
t'anada. The teams of each province 
would. It is planned, ptoy amongptm

m '

would It is planned, play amor üwnnsetves to? the provlmlal ch 
mlonshlps. the wlhnere of cach proVe
luce to meet in n tournament for the 
champhnishlp of 1taJ ,* 
nosed to du away with the six 
team and adopt the American 
man team at present 111 xogoe lit 1^ 
ronto A» both the gentlemen favor 
ed the scheme and some th ng I to
.1..... .Ll ...III lilrulv it.' llunc aluir* till*

.SSL
fy from Britain, 
uenl the t hane* fut declaring
e pendent*- of 
e to do ap. 
iu the con

t to wlthliol 
It gave the championship of

f Vanad 
Such 

stltittlori 
H ainoiwXe; thought will likely be dost ah.iig 

itn* Three teams from Montreal are
from Kîu^'to IL THE HERALD.

’>«
*4>
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THE STANDARD, TUESDAY, MARCH 1 1910.

KNOCKS FOR Company Persists In Refusal
To Arbitrate With Strikers

\

INQUEST INTO (TWO DEAD INHNRBOR BRIDGE VETS AT DINNER TRAIN WRECK OHIO FLOODS===■ w”

Lively Session Of Bridge Com
mittee Yesterday Takes No 
Action — Will Meet Again 
Friday Evening.

■Paardeberg Day Well Celebra
ted By Jolly Crowd At 
White’s—Tenth'Anniversary 
Of Cronje’s Capture.

■

Survivors Tell Story Of I. C. R. 
Disaster At Folligh In Which 
Three Trainmen Lost Their 
Lives.

Devastating Waters Deprive 
Hundreds Of Homes And 
Occasion Damage Running 
Into The Thousands.

' ,''4■ I

• ‘V ' •
111

;*SivJvheMÏHfSe.Commlltee accomplished Ten years ago vesterdav Crooie 
a **Mjou iMtiug one the wiliest of the Boers surrenderedterooon** "SW *' ? Paa'd«b"f SirTZttLTK

tuïh^î' v *xpectatlon “« Canadians fought in the front rank
topcoat captains ui vessel owners ay About thirty of those Canadians with 
peared to speak lu opposition to the a number of guests svete at Whites 

“ d™"" «K by Mr. Hull and a rastauraut Sat “v“„Im to 
(urther adjournmrn. made until orate the ovoulon
tugboat <',n!.ï, î'mW!‘<?'1 “ n“mber t ln absente of Mr. Edward Sears 
vlutton.to aTrand .„nen , I"**'1, I1' ho”or"> presldem or the association. 
views?11* 1 altend and atate their who sent a letter of regret at not be- 

Alderman \vi|Qn , . in* ab,e to attend. Mr. Norman P. Me
nnteH Wl]®°? vigorously op- Leod presided. A tempting
Sorted hv AFr°ilCt a“d , was sup- was served in Mr. Vincent's 
inE Aldern‘aa Elkin. Lively style and a lengthy programme
tilts occurred between these al- then carried out.
nnH^ma^K Aldl Relyt'a* wbu waa the The toast list was as follows: The 
chaïr^n present beaides the King. The Day We Celebrate, pro-
thP h?fH»Q h 7* prepared to give posed by Judge Ritchie, responded to 
Sculiv nfûaiÏTah,fle! support- A,d by W w Donahue. J. Williams. J. 
rlnriirf PI12 de™r»nd th°8e l>re8ent McCullum and A. Pelky; the 19th 
BiSÏpÎ Xf1 ®?n‘ Hlk,n’ Kelley. Brigade, proposed by W. W. Wright,
n v A ^.ItL°ldrick. Mr. F. W. Holt, responded to by W. W.
■'rtl a,Ld lhe- c°mmon clerk. Army and Navy, proposed by W

in^ «♦«.♦5î1Iâ?an ,n. opening the meet- W. Donahue, responded to by J. Mc- 
brfdee mL,^ ?n?U8 pha,es ot the Vallum and B. R. Armstrong, follow
er*. St u ÎI \° bt considered and ed by the singing of Rule Britannia.

AM wn.«l° jL.t0* 8tlow the Ptaii8. V,. Company, proposed by Col. Buc- 
the «Î JLMuted ont on the plan hanan. responded to by L. Jenkins.

<LOUret f tbe. tugboats and claim- Our Guests, proposed bv B. R. Arm- 
nilrthe ru,t# Would stftke against the strong, respm.ded to by Judge Rit- 

, , chle and Col. Buchanan.
DrarHpflhunv discussion over the ^ Vapt. F. C. Jones, proposed by N. 
whieh xu- ,1<ÎWhl.8 at 1,0011 Udv- P McLeod, responded to by Walter

am -;11 .Holt claimed could be done. Irving and B. R. Armstrong. 
fW tho Sn disagreed. He claimed The Other Contingents, proposed by 
brought th de ,you.Utl Xuvv Island Walter Irving, responded to by Corp. 
kSnüf^h^Je ftf rLgllt down to Kan- Burns, J. Williams and W. Wright, 
nets drift !’ aud lbat if he let Ills During the evening solos were sung 
the? wîmid J,ppo?!le Navy Island by Mr. Doody and J. Williams and 
nfJr aou,d *° directly ou Hllyards mandoliu selections were given by W.

• V. Vincent, Mr. Forbes, of Aberdeen.
Scotland, entertained with a recital 
of personal experiences in the trans
portation service.

The gathering dispersed with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne 
Save the King.

The dinner was ln charge of 
mittee consisting of J. McCallum, W. 
Irving and W. W. Donahue.

Tr «
Truro. N. S.. Feb. 28.—There is a 

feeling of sadness among the railway 
men here over the apalling accident 
at Folleigh this morning as a result 
of which three trainmen lost their 
lives An Inquest Into the death of 
Driver McLeod, Fireman Mclsaac and 
Brakeruan Davidson was summoned 
this afternoon by Dr. Version. He 
empaimelled the following Jury: T. 
McLellun, J. Kelley. G. McLeod, W. 
McIntyre. B. Lynch. J. Fielding. A. 
McEachernf. G. Clish, C. Lunn. J. 
Williamson. R. Archibald, J. Hallett.

Survivors Tell Story.
After reviewing the remains the 

jury were sworn and charged. Dr. 
i orston described the scene of the 
accident as about a mile and a quar- 
ter paît Folleigh Station. Survivors 
of the train crew were then called.

John Yeomans sworn, said: "1 am 
employed as brakeman on the I.C.R. 
Lett Truro at 23.30 Sunday night. My 
duties were those of forward brake- 
man. Routine work was done us far 
as Folleigh. XVe were lo make a cross 
at Folleigh with No. To, hut received 
orders to cross at Westchester. Left 
Folleigh Luke Station at 1.35. While 
111 vail at Folleigh, Brakenmn David
son said to stay back In the van and 
John will go forward; meaning that 
he would take by place on the on- 
g ne Have exchanged duties with 
him before. Everything was all right 
until we reached Hills Siding when 
we felt a jar and the air brakes go
ing on. The train stopped and Con- 
duetor Baker and 1 went forward to 
see what the trouble was. We found 
the engine and several cars over the 
bank, down in a gullet eighty or 
eighty-five feet. We discovered Driv
er McLeod pinned under coal and 
broken up boards. Did not hear him 
speak. We took the canvas from the 
engine and placed the body on It.

f Érfi=sMË#
WbMilhadUr,n“tl^'l“tta^<>

unm h had 1,01 yel reRched Ue full vol-

,„,J'he„fir8t de»th occurred here today 
when four year old Catherine Hanson 
J»as swept off her feet by a block of
MLf7-lrl,£g d?wn the floods Nine 
Mile Creek qnd was carried off Into 
the stream.

The second fatality to be l„ 
was at Youngstown, where a bov 
°dA^^.a.rd Llghtbody was drowned.

»E kt°n Reaver t'reek has flooded 
the town and there are several feet 
of water In the main street. Canton
mninrH®08,1 .V bftd B and the
majority of the population are mar
ooned In the upper story of their 
homes.

PUS*
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comment

ill.
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reported
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Donahue.

THE NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER ARRIVED ON THIS SC 
WHEN TWO CARS THAT HAD BEEN FIRED w 

WERE PREPARING TO THROW WATER ON THE BLAZE.
N ™E KENSINGTON DISTRICT OF PHIL- 
BURNING BRISKILY.

Philadelphia. Pa, Feb. 28,-Despite to settle the strike agslnjlc Phil-1 sldered by the board of directors 

the constantly increasing number of SÏ-PJ1 Trau8U 'Viumoy. of- ! There were verv few disturbances

demands by rellgtou. bodies and oth- night that no" nrm,n'm,",y îfA”1 i Hlo“* uf ">e' llaè. of “he* ^ 
era that arbitration be resorted to

THE FIREMEN
At Zanesville, give hundred 

are under water. houses

Call give no cause for the engine leav-

on the driving wheel. I found a piece 
°f tire forty feet from the* wreck. I 
examined the brake aud found It to be 
an old one.

John Stewart, sworn, said:—Am act* 
mg master mechanic nt Moncton. Re
ceived orders to go to Hills siding 
to examine wreck. Found several 
cars and engine down hank. Engine 
In upright position. One tire missing 
off right driver. Parts of tire lying 
on track where engine went off. All 
pieces seemed like new breaks. Have 
known of tires being broken and en- 
g attty,ng 0,1 Hack. Would not 
give the losing of tire as a cause of 
wreck. It is a possibility that this 
caused It. It seems to be a common
breakages"ln^th-es!11" °‘ ye" t0 httvo

Hugh Jardine.
Am divisional engineer. Came down 

ip to wreck on express No. 34. Found 
rt engine and cars down the bank. Could 

Bud nothing on roadbed to cause ac- 
cldent and said roadbed was in good 
condition. Found broken 
forty feet from wreck, but could not
leHn “i!h,ng.abo,«t breaks- Discover 
ed nothing else that would cause nr- 
cldent. Thought that broken lire 

cause w

number

-*

EXTEND SCOPE 
OE EITIES

ciPT. ran on. dxniel isA Wicked Place.
Aid. Elkin said he 

the bridge go 
yard's Reef.

wanted to see 
straight across to Hil- 
Someone was mean 

enough to say that he wanted to get 
the bridge over to the Maritime Nail 
NxorkS’ but lie wanted it understood 
that it was not wanted near the nail 
works. In all his experience this 
channel was the wickedest place he 
nad ever seen to put a draw

yilson s*ld his only objection 
,.haT a vcsael being taken through 

a 40 foot bridge against a 7 knot cur
rent would strike against one aide 
of the draw. The current ran parai- 
lei with the bridge and the tugs would 
have to swing their 
through.

Tbe chairman invited suggestions 
as to the change of position 

Aid WiUon said that a bridge 
straight across the current from the 
rapids weir to Hllyard s Reef would 
Hon Interfere aerl°usly with uaviga-

was the only 
should

attend Toronto, Feb. 28 —The Laymen's 
,ed that the commit- Mi88ionary Movement is planning a 

tee recommend td. the council that a lerles o( meetings for the Maritime 
plebiscite on the Nridge question be Prov,nces from April 3rd to 15th. 
taken at the next clvSe, election. Secretary (’askey of the inter-de-

Want Definite ph»„e nominational office here, with severalAid WJlaün ?f tbe denominational secretaries, will
ed the mi nn ,?iA d' Elkih. oppoe^ be In St. John March 12th, and from 
site ïhoïïu ground that the (that time on will give their time ex
Plans atid dvflnlte ^slvely to preparations for the meeL
pians and estimates be presented to ings ip that section. ^

T^:^an ... , , They are already In correspondence
that he ïnü?wad he Mt satisfied with theVÎergy and laymen ut differ, 
a hrl.lL wm. a.ocA01mpail-v to bu,ld ent i)oin,a- VPd anticipate holding 
which ra.Titi ‘ha pOD-UOU assistance meetings at tlii, following centres; 
h ™i?y, ^“ill,'ln"[l't provided the layttpu and clergy at 
'Thtianiendm 1 t0 the 1U'’ of union, these points desire thKraeetingf- 
Lh „G rere W|I,,“8 to aid April 3. 4. 5—St. Joluc
Ind teim« infig,e,f0s,f001 ,,a88en^rs April 5. G—St. Stephen and Mono- 
»nu teams would be the result.
AJn‘ ^',kin "What about the ferry 
The chairman i don't propose to 

shoulder all the troubles of the city
JLl y"ars' You a" know
wüat a humbug the ferry is? The 
bridge question will stand on its own 
merits. It seems at present there are 

„ . *all“ hanging to it to sub 
mit It to the people.”

a?8Wa'',.(0 Aid. Wilson Mr. Holt 
said the bridge would be 
above high water. The draw 
have to be lifted to let 
through.

Aid. Wilson remarked that the draw 
would have to be 
» time at slack 
Were bel 

Aid.

PASSES AWAY HEARD ON NAVALand God

DEFENCE ISSUEWell Known Digby Mariner 
Dead At Port Wade—Town 
Inundated By Small Flood— 
Scott Act Convictions.

Davidson Found.
We turned around and found Dav

idson dead with the engines reser
voir across his head and water from 
the culvert running over him. We 
then looked for Mclsaac but could 
not find him. Conductor Baker and I 
then went back to Fooleigh for heL 
to remove the debris aud to repo 
the wreck. We returned to the scene 
of the accident and I went forward 
to flag No. 76 engine and crew who 

been informed of the wreck and 
were coming to our assistance. .While 
I was away Baker and the section- 
man from Folleigh found Mclsaac’s 
remains.

Cross questioned the witness said 
he had no Idea of the

«■EE DITES FOB
M1TIME PROVINCES ^SSrsESsa

ments to the election law: Hon. Mr 
Hazen, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Slipp, Mr. 
Murray. Mr. Dickson, Mr. Copp and 
Mr. Sweeney.

Hon. M

Continued from Page 1.
Continued from Page 1.

Kotterx°aieixb,aet
bill is a negation of that resoli

Special to The Standard. Her Greatest Need.
HBmig?iy^iN,#K '«F!ib' 28--CaPtaiu WII- Referring to a statement by a Liber- 
Ham McGrath is dead at his home In al speaker that the present is 
Port Wade aged fifty years. He was measure of any kind of aid 
one of the prime movers in establish- nav>’. Dr. Daniel replied that 
mg the ferry service between Dlgbv before was there need as a 
and Port Wade and was captain of the yea*s ago the British. uu\y i,ad no 
ferry boat Port Wade up to a few 6Uch sompetition as -it is exposed to 
months ago, when ill health compelled no]?\ Tbe Unite.! States. Germany 
him to retire from sea faring life for and faPan Alav': tome to the front as 
good Previous to his last feccupation nava‘ Pf -1*» very recently.
Captain McGrath was the successful " Aiw-' t from sentiment Canada's in- 
master of Ashing vessels disposing of. ''Ivst8 ar« linked moat closely with 
hla trips either at St. John •ui>3»-ts5; tbe„c°un‘rl' ,wal< h Is Its best customer. 
He leaves a widow, Ay. sons and one ,ne hetwen the two countries
daughter. The Oddfellows are going can onl-v ljH maintained If the Imperial 
to Port Wade tomorrow to attend the remains supreme. The safety
funeral of thel- deceased brother 0t,re People was the supreme law 

A steady d,wit pour of rain for twen- n.rat 11,1 d great object of a navy
ty-four bouts flooded cellars, gulched , , ,10t !" <!»labllsb shipyards or 
sldewa'ka and caused other durnage , , J8™" Hmugb these Its
here today. The wind blew from the TA, t b“‘ " 10 defend the
HHltlwest with hurricane force, up- 11 served. The form of navy
rootir.g trees, blowing down telephone it ÈLS™!?r.n6‘d by strategical reasons, 
and electric light wives. After re- "ant • ””F r"‘ strategical pur-
pairing the Fairway buoy on Digby ", ,mU8t ,have 8 great Imperial
Gut, the government steamer Stanley lmnlr« t. lmye,lal proportions. The 
went to sea this after,noon. T.p’ ‘ Immense chain of coutt-

The three Scott Act eases In the < w®rld- connected by
police court today, one against a dry Ida as to? Hrltoto l'”‘,°T,ant ,or Gan- 
goods merchant. the second one should be 
against a fish merchant and the third 
against n flslierman. resulted in the 
conviction of the two former and the 
aqulttal of the latter.

The
tow to get

Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment Plan Special Cam
paign During April—The 
Details As Given Out.

had tire aboutthe first 
to thelr. .McLeod presented the re- 

P°Honf lhe 8tandlng rules committee.
Mr. Flemming submitted 

statements of the bonded debt of Kent 
Mad^svftska in York county and of the! 
Wwnflpf Campbell ton, the annual re- 

•rt of the public hospital. St. John, 
auditor general’s report.

Mr. Labiiloia gave notice of inquiry 
regarding the Great Road at Dalhousie 
repairs to Queens County roads and 
repairs to the Jemseg floating bridge. 
Queens County.

Mr. Currie gafve notice of inquiries 
regarding game wardens in Restl- 
gouche County and stumpage on rail
road ties In Restigouche ('ognty.

Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of in
quiry regarding the employment of 
detectives by Charles Curleys of 
Grand Falls to search for Voi!an mur
derers and regarding the disposition 
of the claim of T > 'Carter for prose- 
cuting liquev- "J6es in Victoria County.

V|- ‘ Lablllols introduced a bill re- 
lauug to the Jacquet River Boom Com
pany.

would he sufficient to__
This finished the evidence 
due deliberation the jury, 
their foreman. Trueman

reek, 
after 

through

pussed in the following verdict :_
“We believe from evidence submit- 

ted Uiat Messrs. McLeod, Mclsaacs 
aud Davidson came to their deaths oni 
the Nnornlng of Feb. 28 at 14 o'clock 
at a wreck of the special freight e„- 
Bine. :W, at Hills Siding and that 
said wreck 
ing of u tire 
wheels of the engine.'

The breaking ot tire., seems to be 
a common occurrence this lime of 
year and It Is said that within the 
last week or so, an engine ran from 
Debert to Londonderry over the high 
Folleigh bridge with a tire complete- 
ly off one of the driving wheels.

Aid. Elkin said this 
possible site 
be 250 feet.

cause of the 
wreck. The engine was turned around, 
nearly demolished and .facing up the

1 aud the draw 
, He thought the m

pyneuced tugboat men should 
give thtHr views.

Aid. Belyea

and the
and

Conductor Harry Baker was then 
sworn. Hla evidence was practically 
the same as Yeoman’s, with an ad
ditional fact concerning the position 
of the cars. The first two followed 
the engine down over the bank while 
the third remained on the main Hue 
the fourth and sixth cars following 
were hurled Into the gulley and were 
smashed to pieces. He described find 
ing Mclsaac’s body. It was found a 
short distance from where McLeod 
had been lying. No signs of life 
discovered.

was caused by the break- 
of the drivingon one

ad their 
countries

John W. Smith Called.
John W. Smith was then called and 

sworn. Am night mechanical foreman 
at the roundhouse at Truro. Mv duties 
consist of seeing that engines and 

are gotten out all right. En- 
gine 309 that of the wrecked freight 
was all light. Had difficulty In getting 
Hreman Mclsaac. not a regular fire
man, but on the list for promotion. He 
offered himself as a substitute for this 
run as the only available man had 
come up from Halifax on the immi
grant special and was too tiled lo go 
out. 1 have formed no opinion as 
to the cause of the wreck.

Harry Baker recalled said that the 
train was running about twenty miles 
an hour when the accident occurred. 
There were about 19 cars in the train.

Inquest Resumed.
The Inquest was resumed at eight 

o'clock Coroner Yore ton presiding. Du- 
vid Ferguson, Folleigh Lake, sworn 
said: Have been section .foreman 27 
years, my duties require me to go ov 
er the road dally, flaw roadbed Sun
day forenoon. It was in good condition 
After the wreck I found marks of 
wheels on sleepers and west end of 
frogs nt sidings torn. The rail was also 
torn out of place on the right hand 
side where the train went over. The 
left hand rail was In good condition. 
The roadbed was in fair condition but 
In all about eight Hails were torn out.

Ion. Mr. McLeod presented the pe- 
tilon of residents of Port Elgin. West
morland County in favor of a hill 
viding for the assessment of the 
pie of that village 

street lighting,
on. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 

to allow the town of St. Stephen to is
sue debentures.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented the 
petition of the town of St. Stephen fa 
voting a bill to authorize that town to 
fix a valuation of the property of the 
Saint Croix Soap Company for 
meut purposes.

the navy 
supreme. He looked for- 

svelny the empire more close.
the* "proposed*ler a”d be ''bJw',nd >" 

against this.

San Francisco. Feb. 28.—Murphr 
was given tbe decision over Owen 
Moran at the end of their twenty 
round go herç tonight.

f April ti, 7—Fredericton and Cbat-

Aprll 7, 8—Woodstock and Camp- 
bellton.

10. 11, 12—Halifax.
April 12, 13—Kent ville and Truro.
April 13, 14—Amherst aud New 

Glasgow.
April 14. 15—Sydney, North Syduev 

and Charlottetown.
There will be a two day session at

olid day as to methods of work In the
t0UtmUnlly Und tllH lnd,vidual congiv Hon. Mr. Maxwell.
gai.°,|s tho, I„ . i ,Ion- Mr Maxwell presented the pet-
.he laymen s rra,arleJn,htra,twn. bd^of MntlohTï.v^g'bma'to

m'al0Lrïoro"Tto.eaa,wcllb^\^r:T; ^“ceth^ "tiT" U™''"/ s"' V'T <'bi'" uf
sentatlves of the movement front St ' po c 0 lh** ‘‘^y ot 8l- Jobn In the 
John and Halifax who w assUt in, ?""mon <ouncil aud '^“rdlng the 
the meetings 11 1 cit>' « ourt and police court of the said

It Is expected that the points where1TV1?,*? ,,he pe,Uio,n °fJ- H- McIntosh, 
meetings are not held will arrange to (. Ilpraun and othe,H- favoring a
send delegates to the centre that Is ° i,K’orporate the Sterling Realty 
nearest them. In order to carry the Li™lted wi,b $490,000 capital, also the 
enthusiasm of the meetings hack to petltion of w- E Rarles, J. M. Me- 
their own parish, as has been done all ?ueen and other8 favoring a bill to 
through Ontario and the Western Pro- ,ncorP°rate the Lancaster Ixmn Lirn- 
vlnces. itpd with a capital of one million dol-

crewe

for police pro^ec- navy as militatingtiom.
litApril

In Canada.

MINT MILITII CHANGES 
. GAZETTED ÏESTEBDIÏ

In opposing a separatist navy he 
saw no reason why some of (he ships
hî.ll', ‘L l°1I*erl,al "avy should not be 
built In ( anada as soon ns the facll- 

m? ara avallal'l'V nor why a propor 
tiou of the men could not be supplied 
by ,.anada- rl"‘ militia act already 

d ,for * "aval mllll la and com 
panics of naval militia have been 
maintained In Canada In the past. Alii

:,'àvaaï"mT,\tjap^':;ib"u.L,!:a:rt.'-
Sîtlh *2 Hn,d wbaf ,he Bovernment did 
with It. In one year part of It was 
used to defray the expenses of the
atripto ^,rrlne' a"d "B"brlea «

too many

ten feet 
would 

tugboats
each place, opening with a supp 
first night, and a conference th assess-

Major J. L. McAvity Succeeds 
To Command Of 62nd Fusil
iers—Efficiency Pay Regu
lations Outlined.

open for hours at 
water, when vessels 

eing taken through.
Kelley said there ought to be 

some way of regulating the naviga
tion. There couldn’t be a great many 
vessels each uay. With regard to the 
current this might be nested In
setting some poles drift.

Make Them a Laughing Stock.
Aid. McGoIdrkk thought the propos

ition to build the bridge to the Strait 
Shore would make the aldermen a 
laughing stock because of the dis
tance from the centre of the city. 
Two feasible sites presented them
selves to him—one at the foot of Un
ion street and the other at the ICR 
property in Mill street. He wanted 
to hear the tugboat captains give their 

«* m”ved 'hat the chairman 
Inxite all whom he thought Interest
ed to appear at u meeting of the com- 

I'.Y even|ng during the week.
. *ld; Belyea withdrew hie motion 
but stated that he thought the com
mittee were rather weak kneed In 
tnelr action. For every steamboat 
captain who criticized the bridge he 
could bring five Intelligent Aehermen 
to disprove their assertions 
““"«Ion of Aid. Elkin and

Ottawa, Feb. 28,-Caplaln A. II. Dr. Daniel also approved of a naval 
Margtson Is gazetted to adjutant of college to train young FanatRans m 
the 67th Regiment. Lieut. (I. F. WII- be officers, only he would Tv, "gràe 
liams becomes captain, vice Margl- officers given careers in the Imperial 
aoV; . . . navy, where there would he full sconp

Major J. L. McAvity becomes lieu- for their abilities and energies 
tenant colonel of the 62nd Fusiliers (’anada should have a share In the Im 

A revised edition is approved of the Pevlal navy and be able to call it her 
King s Regulations and Orders For own. er
the Canadian Militia. The new edition The Voice of Jacob
was taken Inti) use on Feb. 12 last.

Regulations are gazetted whereby nrïn ^ng *}lth,th,s «spiration the 
•'University Candidates” who have îi Pr° u°sa ^,lh ,ts Provision for
studied In Canadian universities hav- *8?aJali00, h® sald. "The voice is the 
Ing courses of military instruction hÏÏ ofS'-T.! ,hK ,iandH are tho 
may obtain commissions In the regu- or hj8au The>- had no mandate
lar army. pa8S any such legislation. It was

Efficiency pay regulations of the »tïili8mad4Vftuta8e. 01 the People, the 
militia have been revised. g**eat roaJorlty of whom were in fa-

The first rate shall be 20 cents a „»!!, 01 ,ncreasing the bonds which 
day and it shall be paid to men who le ,be EmP,r<a- Before he
have made an aggregate score of not h,»* lnCOn,8ent to any 8ucb proposal as 
less than 22 at two ranges. 100 and îîîîî cIau81* l8« he would demand 
200; 7 shots at each. The second shall îhat lhe pe°P,e have the 
be 40 cents a day. aggregate score of to PJ‘onounct* upon it.
42 at the same two ranges. The third Ia,,gua8e of the bill he deecrib-
rate shall be CO cents a day, aggre- ea aa 01 m08t offonslve bluntness, 
gate score of 56 at the two ranges. The German Menace.
. I**1,6. M,,Itla Co#u“511. 18 offering un- The menace of the German navy was 
der the name of ’ The Dominion of emphasized. The German navv couM 
( anada Pr,*e- an individual prise to not be explained as needed to de- 

c ri«?e ^^ctatton for 1910. fend German merchantmen. The navy 
It la a nickel silver orn^ented salver was out of all proportion. Yet Ger- 
10 Inches in diameter Conditions of many was pushing on her prépara- 
the competition are published. Hons, building ships, dookyarts^ïfd

naval guns. There could be no other 
objective than the destruction of Brit
ish naval supremacy.

To meet this emergency the Gov
ernment proposals would do nothing, 
but the proposal of Mr. R. L. Borden 
would place two Dreadnoughts in the 
flfchtlng line in Armageddon.

T for one," said Dr. Daniel, in con
clusion. "will never consent to pull 
down the Union Jack, and I will never 
vote tor a bill which can be used to 
dismember the Empire.”

Mr. Verrille and Mr. Best followed 
the former supporting Mr. Monk and 
{he latter opposing the bill from the 
Standpoint of opposition to militarism 

Mr. Demers spoke and Mr. H. N. 
Lewie adjourned the debate, the 
House rising at midnight.

Mr. Slipp presented the petition of 
the International Railway Company 
favoring the passage of a bill rela
ting to that company.

The House went into committee on 
bills Mr. Dickson in the chair.

The bill for appointment of a board 
of public utility commissioner 
first taken up.

Hon. Mr. Hazen movqd an 
ment to Include street ralhv'a

IM SCOTIA VILLAGE 
SWEPT or FUMES

m—Millinery Business At Isaacs 
Harbor Goes Up In Smoke— 
Building And Stock a Total 
Loss.

Ooldboro. Feb. 28.—Misses B. and 
C. Henderson, doing a millinery busi
ness at Isaacs’s Harbor, met with a 
serious loss early this morning by 
tire Mias Christie had kindled a fire 
in the sitting room and was only ab- 
sent some few minutes when her sis- 
ter Bessie, who had remained in bed. 
called her back. The house was full 
of smoke. Before assistance reached 
tnera the fire had made such headway 
it was impossible, to save anything ex- 
cepting a few dollars worth of mllln- 
ery. They lost everything, no insur
ance on house or stock. They had 
received some three hundred 
worth of spring stock a week ago

up
amend-

public utility. It was adopted. *He 
also suggested that boom companies 
might be added to the list. After 
some discussion this was field 
for consideration.

Mr. Burchill suggested that the pro
vision making it dlecredltlonary with 
the board to require a deposit from per
sons making the complaint should be 
changed to make a deposit obligatory 
in all cases.

Hon. Mr. Hazen agreed that such a 
• .Government Annuities.

k]xen
the

I Aid. Wll. The Pureopportunity
Aid. Kellay—You are wrong In ask- 

lug tor a plebiscite. The city Is 
fitted to a bridge.
Aid. Belyea Well, tbe council seems 

L° *l,e “■ 'he bridge. th« back” "He 0Ught to tlke

Kind
WboUeomoW

ud Economical
E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

TOaoiTO. on*.

that Pleases 
the People

sSSSSjfiaf
is no bridge yet.”

Aid. McGoldrick said that he had
ac SLu^rJClOB when the late Mr.

SS“ had the legislation
^• bridge. The hitch had been when 
I» St. John men had failed to show 
jsjere there wss a feasible location.

^:1ttoub,e tod,y-

The bill relating to Government an
nuities and a bill to amend the schools 
act regarding the size of the school 
districts were agreed to.

A bill to further amend the schools 
act by changing the date of the an
nual school meeting from the third 
Saturday in June to the second Mon- 
day In July and allowing, the hour 
of meeting to be either 10 a. m. or:.7.30

years and there

the establishment in any district of 
a superior school for every six thous
and Inhabitants or majority fraction 
thereof.

The bill respecting absconding, con
cealed and absent debtors was also 
agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
public accounts for 1909 and the audi
tor general's report be referred to the 
public accounts committee.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
House on Thoursday next go into com- 
mltttee on supply.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that 300 
copies of the journals be shipped for 

of the House. The house ad
journed at 5.30 p. m.

DOMINION EXHIBITION!dollars

«EÜEffiF
les. th, existing i^l.larionTuehorl,: 2" •"W"* ttur dlsouMlon 

bridge was r,p,aled. Aid. Mc- noTtat^., dMy'hîîdshtoPr°yUIOa <M

name the St John, N. B. | Sept. 5 to 15, 1910 | St John, N. B-
APPLICATIONS rOR

CONCESSIONS and PRIVILEGES
Should be made now and muit be in the hande of the 
before March 16th. Applications muet be 
of Ten Dollars.

A. O. SKINNER 
President.

” to “F Aid. 
i mTT.ilM ‘ Sr* oPBowd the bridge 
out Having corn Into contact with on, 
mill owner, he had swung around.

Wouldn't Stand For It
.. A.ld .”l.l.T?:-''1 "« «an» tor
that. I will let no man lie about 

The chaiemuji had to

secretary on 
accompanied by a den

H. J.£ GOOD,the H. A. PORTEI 
Secretary.
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STYLE and SNAP GOOD VALUE
THORNE BROS.

"Anywhere in the World" 
"SCOTT" and “CHRISTY’S" make
of Hats
standard of style aud hat value— 
also the celebrated “STETSON," 
“MALLORY" and other standard 
American Hats, all new for this 
Season's, 1910 trade. You'll like 
their style, well answer for the 
quality. Prices from $1.60 to $4.00 
and $6.00.

are accepted aa the

THORNE BROS.,
Matters & Furriers. 

93 KlngSt.
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March 1 NEW HEADGEAR ,
HITS LONDON m

AUCTION SALES

|Esl
70 Princess 8L ST. JOHN. N. M>

___ Clifton House Building.

HAY! HAY! T. L Goughian
fucnoNKaIViliSi

liiilliBjt
V 1*

By Auction.
I will sell on Market 
Square tomorrow, Wed
nesday, March 2nd, at
II o’clock, 6 tons Press
ed Hay in lots to suit

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

VÏWtYi VV.

%

V.

%

%
HAMPTON

RESIDENCE

Vi
purchasi-rs.

March l.
’Phone 973. P.O. Box 298.

■X Feminine Portion of British 
Society Quickly Follow Lead 
of Paris in Addiction to the 
Chant eel er Hat

* .
Ü

1àf
-I- TMEif FOR PRIVATE SALE 

That desirable residence belonging to 
the estate of H. C. Frost on Main street, 
Hampton, Kings Co., N. B., containing 
eleven rooms, nice garden Ac., at a bar
gain. Apply to

F. L. POTTS,
Phone 973, P. O. Boa 8#8, #6 

Masonic Block.

Daily Gleanerv ■VII$ .
ï-ilmm London, Feb. 28.—London society 

has not been long in following the 
lead of Paris in getting under the 
"Chantecler,” hat. In fact middle class 
milliners had in their windows so 
called "Chanteclers" to the great Jov 
of Harriet days before the real thing 
arrived in town. They were merely 
high hats with cock or pheasant fea
thers real or Imitation.

The first genuine •’Chanteclers" ar
rived in Ixmdon only a couple of days 
ago. They were a batch of four 'order- 

by an enterprising Oxford street 
milliner, and one of these "crowning 
glories" was promptly annexed by a 
popular actress and worn the same 
night in "The Dollar Princess," now 
playing at Daly's Theatre. Whether 
the "Chantecler" hat, or toque, will 
become a fashionable furor remains 
to be seen, but It is said by the few 
who have worn It that it not only is 
comfortable, notwithstanding its size 
but ought to prove serviceable and 
worth the money, though they cost 
anything between $20 and $110 apiece.

In any case it seems that the fea
thers of the barndoor fowl and the 
golden pheasant will be about the 
only means of adornment of a spring 
hat. They did create a bit of a sensa
tion in Oxford street and Bond street 
on Thursday, when two distinguish
ed "manikins" gracefully strolled 
along wearing handsome hats of real 
cock and golden pheasant feathers.

"Just now," said the manager of 
the Oxford street millinery establish 
meat, “the rage will be for coq trim
mings in every form, 
of the moment will very probably dis
card flowers or ornaments for "some 
design in which the feather or shape 
of "Chantecler'* is reproduced.

Ail kinds of charming mounts are 
in readiness for this novel kind of 
headgear, and the woman who is sal 
lying forth to buy her Master hat may 
IC once be thankful that the really 
now and striking suggestions to be 
encountered are likely to suit all class 
es of features.

im Germain St,
OF FREDERICTON,

Is on sale in 8t. John at 
The office of THE STANDARD, 82 

Prince Wm. 8t., and 
The NEWS STAND at the Royal 

Hotel.

..
* '’

-
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V. .VLJ:|m TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE
MACHINES, ETC.

\.v, TJjgSg

a i*.

HI
</r Tenders will be received up to 

March 5th, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stoick In trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, Lim
ited, a liât of which may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned. Tools 
and machines may be inspected at the 
company's works, Hampton, by ap] 
ing to J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B, 
Tenders will be received for the 
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ao

as
»*'s1:..

COAL'■•il.

mÊMï.
Élit* » ùv *r' '-'At ply-My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
JAMES sTÜfcGIVERN,

'<■F %
;'.=.

V%

A r-z: L. P. D. TILLEY. 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building.he Agent. 6 Mill street Tel 42.

.JTt

*•
-• v'W V

sa
g*/'"-.

JflSSflfc
V fLASStflED APVERTISIWGam aX tiS !u\IJME vr:tj kg & Necessity is the M*kcr of Invention, end Classified 

Advertinng was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
.v.m-..' §k:: im ttv brief.m N-I-. 1c ptr wsrd per insert»., 6 insertiens 1er the price ef 4."t*

FLORISTSand the woman FOR SALE“STORMY MARCH HA. 0ÇM6 AT LAST, WITH WIND AND CLOUD CHANCING 8KIE8.»

El, LATEST SIN6Ü COLOR 
SCHEMES EE

ONE LAW FOB ADAM SHAND. FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and Floral Etabli 

Specialty.
TH8 ROSARY. 44

For Se/e—New Ix>nit-sU<\ New Home and 
her m»ehluen. Buv In my store and save 

1 votnraiwlon to agent#. Genuine needles and 
oil. Alt kinds sewing machines uud phonographs 
repaired WM. t'RAWFOHU, 105 Prince*.street, 
opposite White Store

no
King Street.

PICTURE FRAMINGLONDON FID THE IN HEHE 1,68-1L 12w-6mo-M 25WANTED

Wanted to Purohamo — Self-contained 
•use ill good repair, centrally located, suitable 

care of Standard WATCHMAKERhouse in good repair, i 
for two lamillea Add

CARDINAL RAMPOLLA 
AND THE PONTIFICATE

A chmoe «election of Rings. Brooch
LHNKsrWeird Example of Canine Spec

ies Replaces the Blue Bird 
and Teddy Bear—Carried in 
the Amis.

The Judge of a British Divorce 
Court Has Separate Codes 
of Morality for Men and 
Women.

One Wedding of the Spring To 
Be All Yellow—Difficulty of 
Florists in Securing Enough 
Flowers of One Shade.

Judge Carfeton Delights Mill- 
town Audience With Inter
esting Address On the Monks 
of the Middle Ages.

A YOl’NG MAN. 19 yearn, utrong and 
capable, wants position with Wholesale 
House. Address K. T. c|o Standard. 
il9-31-d.Woh-3. Professional.

SÂZ£ÂdT7M?MÔÂÎDb
■ARRItTUMT-UW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. &

BOY WANTED tu le.rn the Dry 
business. S. W. McMACKIN. 335 Main 
818-Mw-tf.

u“m*

Many Believe That Noted Sici
lian Prelate Will Succeed to 
Tiara->-his One-time Ene
mies Now His Friends.

WANTED—By competent young 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. Clo Standard, tfNew York, Feb. 28.—Contrasting col

ors are tabooed in this season's fash
ionable color schemes. This applies 
particularly to floral decorations and 
women's costumes and extends to 
house decorations, draperies and furni
ture. From toe to plume the well 
dressed woman In her new spring 
clothes will present a consistently har
monious color scheme and the Faster 
brides will be surrounded by a color 
scheme which to the last detail repre- 
sents complete harmony in expression.

Old One year ago for a brief season, con
trasts between hat and gown were ad
vocated by the fashion makers and 
women just from Europe appeared In 
mauve gowns and blue liais or blue 
gowns and mauve hats. This arrange
ment was called stylish, bui lasted cardinal Ramnniia-o „only a abort time. Thia apriag tbere who oppLd S«P ôkcUon To |4„ ™ “ 

will be no tontraata la the color Iiuw hia Irlande and supportera They 
aehetneg advlaed by the loading author- consider hint to be the only member 
tlea. The \ariettes ot new mues ot of the Sacred College who 14 worthy 
oolor with wouderfal name» which are lhe ,uU thSey ire .Jf™
produced In dreaa fabric» are also that under hia pontificate France will 
produced In everything elae appertain- he reconciled to the Church 
lag to a woanm'a coatume. Hosiery. Cardinal Rampolla for the last se- 
glovea, artificial flowers, plumea. la- yen years has lived In seclusion and 
ces. shoes even, may be hud to agree lie studiously abstains from taking 
with the gown, which In turn from un- an active part in the 
dennost underlining to topmost layer the Church. He ma.\^| 
of lace, chiffon, beads or metals is self- to Ills exclusion from the Papae> 
toned or combines slightly varying in- may be merely waiting for his 
tones of the same color. to t ome. Ostensibly he has no adher-

Harmonv In minr enta u,,d he is «mt a leader of a partv.lHarmony in Color. but all the same many look upon him.
The well dressed Woman will be as the next Hope, and Ills chief, oppon- 

known by her harmony in color. It is eut in the Conclave. Cardinal Satolil, 
not likely that that ordinarily familiar who insisted on a reconciliation before 
sight, bridesmaids In pink or blue or his death, predicted bis election in the 
other color gown topped with a big m**r future.
black hat, will be seen at the fash- Despite Cardinal Rampolla'» efforts 
louable church weddings.. to remain in the background and to

At the marriage spou of a well he forgotten no other member of the 
known young woman, for example, Sa< red College Is more talked about 
whose favorite color is pale yellow, 'han he Is. After the death of Leo 
the maid of honor and bridesmaids X111- and J,lHt before the Coudaie 
will wear costumes and hats of that an anonymous pamphlet was published 
tint made over a still paler shade of Ulld wldti,>' distributed among the 
yellow, and their bouquets will be of 1 lrrg-v- Thiti pamphlet contained 
yellow flowers. The decorations at 8t°ry. a,b^ul ,hv Cardinal’s nephew, 
the church, In the drawing room in who had ben convicted of forgery and 
the dining room, entrance hall and ^mtenced to teiv years hard lat.or and 
foyar will ba of yellow flowers with *^.0,J'a,d ,JB™p''d A“trk“
Southern amllax. It Is only In recep- if1 0 , th^' Sl'“,,(lal uf ,lu" Marchess 
Hon and clonk rooms that flowers ofILT.Ï*;,*110,^Sed,aâ,1 .‘rdlnal Ham 
another color will be permitted and P°'. a 8 niece and swindled many mem 
then only if the florist's 8Uppl\ of yel- of tlle Homan nobility. No 
low blossoms gives out. ' ' ' uthfr 8<'»ntlal about the Cardinal s

Fortunately, as one florist explain- Camnnhelin "h*.1?'’liL!,00, '5e . Packed Pl.ton, Compound Duplex. Cen-
ed, orders of this sort are plat e,I sex- ° V„,. ' ampobello. has been made tr. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves.
era! weeks ahead, as aoon. In faet. as cardinal Rampolla refuses to be In *"o doable actTng* powct^tV'ip” ÜÜit 
the wedding date la fixed, which al- tervlewed He never refers to theselS"™!"1 r pui|> T111*' ladependem jet con-lows the florist in turn to contract In rsndaU ev", ^'coûx^ra'.Ho'n -

When p/'’"'8''8- with his most Intimate friends, but It s,l,on 8tr*ol- st. John. N. b.
doïen'roses Ta üÎ!''hd,ay| T is ^P-rted that In the course of a con-

elded !rt^ln ‘>rl«Pt„a|iad“ relation with a prelate he pointed to 
. . I are needed for one wedding re- the newspapers on his desk and said ■

when he was a boy, has ceptton, a florist must do some care- -My enemies are still very numerous "
ful managing beforehand In order not ---------------— __
to disappoint his customer. He must cloth, together with a low, circular 
ttud out how many blooms of the kind centrepiece, is a design which 
required he can get from one and an- hostess recently ordered made of sal 
other grower or If he can get any at mon pink roses, which color she said 
all. If a large order or several orders must be adhered to In the dining room 
fo the same flower have been received and drawing room decorations, 
ahead of his a grower mav refuse to To the uninformed this doesn't re- 
promise to the last comer more ihan Present an order particularly hard to 
a dozen or two of the blossoms ut the hll at short notice, but as a matter 
time mentioned. ot fact salmon pink roses are never

"Very well,” says the florist. "I shall verv Plentiful and to get other blooms 
count on you for two dozen, sav. and of a <olor to match Is exceedingly 
more If you can spare them." difficult. The florist did not refuse the

The florist then communicates with contract though, and the lady had her 
two, three or half a dozen more nurser- floral salmon pink color schema 
les. not stopping till he has secured ried out entirely to her satisfaction, 
promises for enough flowers of the Fortunately the propogatlon of all 
kind required at a given date. sorts of flowers has reached a stage

Th. _ . which produces shades of color
ne umner scheme. known to the florists a few years ago,

Even more distinctive If possible. Is especially In the pinks, yellows and 
the dinner color scheme which no purples, the latter now showing every 
longer permits flowers of one kind variety of shade from palest pink 
and color on the table and another mauve to deepest blue purple. In 

Mrs. McCully left kind hi other parts of the room. In place of the half dozen shades of pink 
fact at present the floral framing of of a few years ago there are 
a fashionable dinner is a distinct art dozens of shades and the same thing 
of which comparatively few florists holds good In yellow flowers, ranging 
have the secret. These few are kept as they now do from an almost brown 
busy. Broad ribbons, or what look to a deep cream, with gold high lights, 
like ribbons, made entirely of flowers Before long, one grower thinks flor- 
crossing the table at Intervals from ists will be able to compete in colors 
the centre and drooping over the edge with manufacturers of aiilra a»d sat- 
of the table to the lower edge of the Ins.

ixmdon, Feb. 28.—Poor Teddy bear 
seems likely to lose his place not only 
In the nursery but in the favor of .My 
Lady Fair. For a time the "bluebird" 
the symbol of "the vague emotional 
state of happiness." according to the 
Maeterlinck play at the Haymarket 
Theatre, seemed to be to the front 
In the favor of society. The bluebird 
was to be seen carried about in my 
lady's arms as she went shopping, Just 
as she had been wont to do previous
ly with her big Teddy bear. But the 
blue bird was too pretty to keep long 
in favor. It wasn't stupid enough, or 
ugly enough, or human enough, like 
the Teddy bear.

Now It is Bolo, and Bolo certainly 
threatens to replace the Teddy bear 
In Juvenile and also in feminine affec
tion. He Is a weird example of the 
canine species, and his brown and 
white coat and his Impudent, puffed 
face are becoming features of the Lon
don toy shop windows. The original 
from which Bolo is designed is Mr. 
George All's creation of the dog char- - 
acter at the Drury Lane pantomime. 
The manager of Hamley’s, who are 
the makers of the English Teddy bear, 
of the bluebird, of the "mouser” of 
last year—which, however, did not 
catch on much—and of Bolo. said he 
thought the revulsion of feeling in the 
matter of toys on the part of the 
younger generation—and others—is 
due to an innate attraction for some
thing that is sensational.

An Ugly Mascot.
Bold certainly is sensationally ugly 

enough. Perhaps that's why so many 
grown-ups buy Bolo as mascots to fix 
ou their automobiles or place in their 
boudoirs.

To meet the fancy of society, too, 
the new big hotel which the West End 
Hotel Syndicate is putting up in the 
Brompton road is to have the biggest 
ballroom which will be found in all 
London, and It is to be the best, too.
It Is to occupy the entire basement 
of the building and is to have a spring 
floor. A "spring floor" is so built that 
It "gives" at the least touch and 
makes dancing much pleasanter than 
on a rigid floor. Such floors have 
hitherto peen unknown in England. 
When they are laid down in all danc
ing halls—authorities say they are 
bound to come—dancing will become 
even more popular than it Is now.

If a man calls another a liar and 
the other says ditto to him 
Is done when It rests at that,
Ing to the English law, but If a man 

es you of giving tongue to “ter- 
oglcal Inexactitudes," to quote' 

’(fie new Parliamentary expression 
-for such things,

* erty of dotting
9 you may, especially If you are a Par

liamentary candidate, be fined six
pence for your temerity. That Is 
whet happened to''Mr. Francis Fran
cis, the Unionist candidate for Mid- 
Derbyshire.

London, Feb. 28—The royal 
mission which was recently 
to investigate the whole

Special to The Standard.
Mtlltown, Feb. 28.—Notwlthstand- 

ln the heavy rain of yesterday a large 
and enthusiastic audience filled St 
Patrick’s Hall, eager to hear Judge 
Carleton deliver his famous

appointed 
ubject of

divorce in response to strong public 
opinion in favor of a revision of the 
laws on this subject held Its prelimi
nary sessions yesterday and today 

There is only one divorce court In 
England and Sir John Bigliam is Its 
president. At today's session of the 
commission Sir John expressed some 
extremely interesting views on this 
subject. He said he was opposed to 
increasing the number of court 
was In favor of increasing the causes 
for divorce. He would grant divorce 
decrees for long desertion, a long 

tence of Imprisonment, habitual 
nkenness and lunacy, if the latter

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of fcvod appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salary
and exclusive territory- ------ * “
Clo Standard.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.lecture,
"The Monks of the Middle Ages." 
There was not a dull moment through
out the entire lecture and the speaker 
was frequently Interrupted by the re
peated outbursts of applause. The 
lecturer began by tracing Monastavism 
from the remote past and show!

Rome, Feb. 21».—There are oianv 
who believe that If Plus X. dies- after 
nine years of Pontificate, as he says 
himself he will, his successor will Lh 
Cardinal Kampolla. The Pope has a 
secret feeling that his election only 
postponed that of Cardinal Kampollo, 
and lest a veto should again prevent 
the Sicilian Cardinal from mounting 
the pontifical thione he specially a 
bulished it and threatened with excom 
inuuleation any Cardinal who dares to 
exercise the right of veto in the Con
clave.

PRIVATE
evidence in any part 
for court or private use 
Ask for DBTECT1VK

DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
[ or Canada or U. S. 

'Phone 7J9-21 barrister, etc, 

U Print—Street,

ET. JOHN. N. B.

NO. 44

t BEAUTY PARLORS
similarity between the «Monks of 
Judaism living by the Dead Sea and 
the orders dwelling on the* banks of 
the Nile. He described the introduc
tion of Monasterlsm In the early 
fathers, where It soon spread through
out the entire land. He described in 
vivid and glowing language the Monk 
taming, civilizing and Christianizing 

some the Bohemian hordes, that infested 
Ills Grace de- Europe of those days. He told of how 

Ignored the the Monks had preserved the scrlpt- 
Chrlstlau principle that adultery was ures by copying and recopying and 
the only ground for divorce. Incidentally translating them into the

in reply to this the president of the European veuaculors 
divorce court said: "I do. 1 do not ed various inventions and discoveries 
look at It from the religious point of that owed their origin to the Monks, 
view at all." Sir John Bigliam also and he carried his hearers buck in 
affirmed that he held a strong opinion spirit to the days of Merry England 
which might shock some people, name- when hospitals, asylums and seats uf 
ly that adultery on the part of the learning were founded by the zeal and 
petitioner ought not to deprive, except industry of the Monastic orders. He 
In serious cases, either a man or wo- concluded by 
man from getting a divorce. He held the priests,
this opinion, he said, In the interest hoods of the church at the present 
of public morals. day.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupeea. Mali or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
King Square.

Crocket & Guthrie,
t«w-8mo-fia Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, 4a*

OfflooN Kitchen Bldg. opp. Post Offlo* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

condition developed soon after mar
riage.

The Archbishop of York, a member 
of the commission, objected to 
of Sir John’s views, 
vlared that Sir John

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 1 

Office in the Royal Bank Butldia*, } 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. X Wk

AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER 4 CO.’S FAMOUS COQ 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEBA

44 & 46 Dock St,

He enumerut-
Oueen St

120 SHARES OFgovernment of 
be 7 p. c. Preferred Stockreconciled

in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un-
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1028 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

paying a high tribute to 
sisterhoods and brother-

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

He would not 
man who lived

A vote of thanks moved by Wm. 
McBride and seconded by George Hep- 
perum was tendered the speaker. 
Among those on the platform were 
Rev. K. Doyle, M. Laughlin, Mayor 
Casey and Dr. T. D. Sullivan.

grant a divorce to a 
In open misconduct. 

He did not believe that if a man in 
the course of twenty years of married 
life made a slip It should deprive him 
of the right to separate from a disso
lute, bad living woman.

Sir John said that lie favored equal
ity of the sexes in the right to obtain 
divorce, but added : "I do not con
sider or think that the act of adultery 
on the part of a man has anything 
like the same significance of such an 
act on the part of a woman. Most 
men— I think all men—know It per
fectly well that the act on the part 
of u man may be more or less acci
dental. It does not diminish, very 
frequently ,at all events, and 1 am not 
talking of continuous misfonduqt

"It Is not inconsistent with his con
tinued esteem and love for his wife. 
Some people might say that It was, 
but I do not agree with them. On the 
other hand, an act of misconduct on

Butt dr McCarthy,
MKft CM AMT TAILORS 

€ë Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Comment* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.FIRST HMD STOAT Of 
CHE5MEMD SHANNON

» A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLlSS TAILORINGGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly
4mm.

Office IS Sydney Street.
See. U6 rjtion slMrs. McCully Remembers the 

Famous Battle and Taught 
Sir Charles Tupper in Sun
day School.

tu. m 26 Germain Street.

RUMPS MOTELS
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.the part of a woman Is. in my opinion, 
quite Inconsistent with continued love 
and esteem for her husband."

no harm 
accord- London, Ont., Feb. 27.—Mrs. Sarah 

McCully, who well remembers the 
battle of the Chesapeake and Shan
non in 1812 and who taught Sir Chas. 
Tupper in her Sunday school class in 
Halifax
celebrated her 101st birthday at the 
home of her grandson, Mr. Ralph Mc
Cully. 358 Lome avenue.

Until 92 years of age she was able 
to read a newspaper without glasses, 
and until sh
every day, using spectacles, 
sight and hearing are Impaired by 
age, otherwise her_
Intact. An attack * 
her the sight of one eye some years

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.advance with PROPRIMTOR*
time to bother about the comet, which 
has been travelling for goodness 
knows how long at the rate or no end 
of millions of miles per diem toward 
this earth. But now one of the most 
frequent questions you hear it Have 
you seen the comet?’ It is even being 
sung about at the Tivoli and Oxford 
music halls, and what is going to hap 
pen when the earth passes through 
Its tall in May next? There are evi
dently a lot of timorous folks who are 
looking toward May with much fore- 
boding.

Indeed, the eminent astronomer Sir 
Robert Bell has received multitude of 
letters asking him, as the best author
ity on the subject, what he thinks is 
really going to happen. So Sir Robert 
Ball has been constrained to write to 
the Times, in which he says:

"A rhinoceros in full charge would 
not fear collision with a cobweb! And 
the earth need not fear collision with 
the comet. In 18C1 we passed through 
the tail of a comet, and no one knew 
anything about It at the time. For a 
hundred million years life has been 
continuous on this earth, though we 
have been visited by at least five 
comets every year. If comets could 
ever have done the earth any harm 
they would have done It long ago, and 
you and I would not be discussing 
comets or anything else. I think Sir 
John Herachels said 
the whole comet could be squeezed in
to a portmanteau.’*

Victoria MotelTEACHERS'PENSIONSand you take the 11b- 
the man’s *‘i” for It Load27 King Street 

te'l. JUmt, XL 4.
Ekctrtc passenger elevator and aL modern 

improvements
W. McCormick

To the Editor of The Standard:
The proposed scheme for pen

sioning teachers seems to 
ly fair. The amount of yearly pension 
money a teacher draws is made a 
game of chance, 
enough to get a 
last years of service ou a city staff, 
where the salary paid is high, he 
comes out well 
spent in a rural school where the pay 
la poor, be doesn t. It matters not 
what class he is, or how efficient he 
may fie. A pension system that re
quires a first class teacher, doing ad
vanced work In a rural school to ac
cept a pension of $200 a year, while 
one of the same class doing no betier 
work in a city school gets twice that 
amount, needs some revising.

This is a matter that interests the 
teachers in the country districts. If 
they allow it to go through without a 
word of remonstrance, they deserve 
any kind of a deal they may get, no 
matter how poor 
hooves every country teacher to get 
in touch with the members for hia 
county and use every effort to have 
this feature of the scheme modified.

FLOWER.

Sli
me scarce-e was 97 read the pEye’

Felix Herbert HotelExchange of Amenities.
Mr. Francis Francis in the course 

of one of his appeals for votes, said 
the House of Lords had not obstinate
ly opposed the will of the people, 
whereupon a Mr. George 
Mr. Francis Francis that he was a 
liar. Mr. Franc ly Francis was dutn- 
luunded and dared Mr. George Had
ley to repeat his remark. Mr. George 
Had Ivy dared.
stepped down from the platform and 
dotted Mr. George (Jadley’s *** " *’*•
roar! Uurtatn! Police Court! Mr] 
Francis Francis admitted the dotting 
of Mr. George Hadley’s "1," but plead
ed great provocation, and so the mag
istrate let him off with sixpence and 
ordered both parties to pay their own 
costs. But Mr. George Hadley had his 
revenge In the long run. Mr. Francis 

^ ‘ \ncls lost the election.
gSy her source of worry is the com- 
mA 10a a wonder that more *Ts** 

bt been dotted over this, for 
of “terminological inexactl- 

iiave been told about -this com- 
g the election uobteL

1

If be is fortunate 
position during his 
ice ,ou a cltv staff

faculties are all 
of la grippe cost EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Hadley told If these years areMrs. McCully tells a vivid story of 
the capture of the Chesapeake 
Shannon on June 1, 1813, and of the 
captured vessel being towed Into 
Halifax harbor. The dead admiral of 
the Chesapeake was buried in the 
Catholic cemetery opposite her 
father’s house, with due honors. “The 
admiral of the Chesapeake,” she says, 
"ordered a supper for the night of the 
battle, but did not live to eat It."

Judge McCully, one of the fathers 
of Confederation, was a brother of her 
husband. In 1833 
Halifax with her husband, and landed 
at Port Stanley, after a stormy pas
sage. Their vessel came through the 
Erie canal, towed by a horse.

Mrs. McCully has 
daughters still living:

J. M. SIROIS, Proprietor.

t FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEM. Francis Francis

BARKER HOUSE r mg
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN,

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The Seat SU» a Say Hotel tm 
New Brunswick. Some of out Beet , 

$1.M per day. Klee trie light* i
ana «team heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.

It therefore be

two sons and two 
Dr. McCully, 

Cedar Spring»: Dr. 8. McCully in the 
United State»; Mr». Rowell of Blen
heim, and Mr#. Westlake. Kingsmlll.

somewhere that

L. I.y had
Cambridge. N. B.

u

I

8521

*
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to be in it, but rather to add to the caucus all who 
are in harmony With the party principles. The question 
whether Mr. Russell or Mr. Kemp is to be the party 
leader in East Toronto cannot be settled at Ottawa.

fOR HIGH GRADEmwmmltetb CONFECTIONERY
«

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

INTERCOLONIAL CONSPIRACY CHARGED.

That excellent Liberal organ, the Montreal Herald, 
has discovered an Intercolonial conspiracy. The chief 
conspirator appears to be Hon. H. R. Emmerson, former 
Minister of Railways, and now member for Westmor
land. Members representing ridings along the line 
are mentioned os participes crlmlnis. The indictment 
la quite comprehensive, including among the subjects, 
about a dozen Quebec members, eight from this province 
and eight from Nova Scotia. It is suggested that these 
members, instigated and moved thereto by a dangerous 
element, are trying to discredit the Intercolonial board 
of management in order to restore the spoils system, 
which the Herald fondly supposes that the board has 
abolished. This charge clears the Conservative mem
bers, whose supporters would not be interested in re
storing the spoils system, leaving thirteen members out
side of Quebec who may be interested in the llerakl's 
communication.

It is pretty clear that the Herald has heard from 
the Minister of Railways, or from some member of the 
board of management. There is no doubt that the 

j board is not popular, but it does not appear that this 
unpopularity is due to the abolition of the spoils system. 
The only complaint on the matter of patronage so far 
made public comes from the St. John Sun. But the 
Sun does not find fault with the abolition of the spoils 
system in railway printing. On the contrary its charge 
is that the business was stopped entirely for the reason 
that the Sun had criticised the government, and was 
transferred to another journal which always defended 
and praised the government. Intercolonial printing is 
inserted in government organs and not in Conservative 
papers. So far ns can be learned the Intercolonial buys 
ties from the same persons who always sold to It. 
Coal is bought from the same people. There is no 
outward and visible sign that the spoils system has dis
appeared. but it would not be surprising if some of the 
new managers had brought in a new set of favorites
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THE PRICE OF PROVISIONS.

$4.75 Loose Leal Sheets Ruled and Punched to 

Any Pattern.
The statements presented by the Department of

toI.abor concerning the cost of lix iug in various cities of 
The prices in each 

from time to time and according to quality.

Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASM COAL
Canada are obviouslx misleading. 

Also tile saiiu
BARNES & CO., Ltd.,

nit le is sold at different prices at 
A dealer who caters

SUMMER PRICES COMMENCING MARCH 1ST 
A clean lump coat for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 

CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY.

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

84 Prince William Street.
different shops in the same city, 
for the best trade and keeps provisions of special quality

•OF'and that spoilsmen have got into a disagreement among 
themselves. There are other grounds for con
demning the management of the railway, and Mr. Graham 
knows that those who com plain to him are not all 
spoilsmen who have been bereft of their prey.

’Phone 1 1 72.may quote prices ut" meat two or three cents higher 
than those charged by another dealer, whose customers 
make price a mure serious consideration than the qual
ity or appearance of the goods.

The statement which The Standard published yes-

Canadian Coal Corporation,
Duffle Wharf, Charlotte Street., P. O. Box 13

A RESPITE TILL AFTER EASTER.
terday has been sent abroad throughout Canada, in 
1 he Labor Gazette, the official organ of the Department 
uf Labor.

Mr. Balfour and his parly confirm the impression

0 BOATMAN ROW ME *that they are in no hurry to relieve the Asquith ad
ministration of the responsibility of office, 
eminent asked for time, and has obtained leave to post
pone all important and controversial legislation until 
after Easier.

We may assume that Mr. King's department 
took pains to verifx the facts. Yet we find such variations 
ns sirloin steak twenty-two cents at St. John, fifteen cents 
at Ottawa ai.il Montreal, and twelve and a half cents at 
Kingston.
and Ottawa or Montreal know that for choice steaks

Then we have

Special SaleThe gov-

O Boatman, thou with the silent Or HIGH-CLASSThe measures to come up before the ad
journment are of a routine character.

The budget stands over, though Chancellor Lloyd- 
George made complaint during the campaign that the 
business of the country was suffering from the delay 
in passing this measure, 
reintroduced as it stood before the election the Con-

Roxv me away from this barren shore: 
Oh haste, my love on the cold gray

The rolling

Those who have kept house in St. John

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

requisition asking him to accept nom
ination for the mayoralty at tlie ap
proaching civic election. Mr. Thomas 
gave his consent. The requisition has 
the signatures ut a very large number 
of representative citizens.

Mr. A. E. Holding arrived from St. 
John this morning and has entered 
upon Ills duties as junior clerk at the 
Bank of New Brunswick.

they pay as much there as they do here, 
forequarters of lamb quoted at six cents at Winnipeg, If You Are Wearingwave bears away from

me;
O Boatman, row me along his trail, 
Where stars grow dim and the 

grows pale;
A holy hush hangs above the deep, 
And cradl ing billows lull life to sleep, 
O Boatman, haste, row me out to him 
Ere fades his bark o'er the ocean's 

rim;
Oh blow, ye winds, with the tempest 

breath.
And speed our boat on the wings of 

Death.
To silent deeps on the Great Gray 
Where drifts my love to Eternity,
O Boatman, thou with the muffled oar. 
Come row me out from this lonely 

shore.

seven cents at St. John, ten cents at Ottawa, 
fifteen wills ut Port Arthur, and nineteen cents at Halifax. 
The Halifax figure may be a misprint, or perhaps refers to 
]atub uf last Autumu's productiuu. 
that people at Port Arthur would pay one hundred and 
fifty per cent, more than the Winnipeg price, with

ToricHad the budget bill been
—in—

SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE. CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY. BELCH
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

servatives and Home Rulers would have thrown it out 
on the first or second reading. It Is necessary for the 
Chancellor to strike out. or amend the liquor clauses. 
This will not make it satisfactory to the Conservatives, 
but will remove the objections of Mr. Iledomnd's party. 
It must be something of a humiliation to the Chancellor 
to drop that part of his measure on which lie based one 
uf his most eloquent appeals to the temperance people. 
But it must be done. Even then the minister is not 
sure howr many new discords may arise over these 
clauses. The situation is such that he is glad to get 
a few weeks respite for budget tinkering.

The government seems to have laid down a daSiiing 
but vague programme for dealing with the Lords. No 
one is informed exactly what is to be done, but there 
is a general statement that the veto, and the whole 
veto, must go. What else will happen with the Lords 
is not dear, but a second chamber with no power to 
legislate would seem to have no excuse for existence. 
If the Lords are left with the duty of considering legisla
tion. but without the power to alter or reject it, one 
would suppose that the peers would set vigorously about 
finding some method of abolishing themselves.

But is it likely

Lensesfreight trains every hour or two between the two places? 
There is the same difference in mutton, 
tire quoted at forty cents in Montreal and sixty in Ot
tawa. suggesting a prolit uf fifty per cent, to the dealer 
xvho moves them the short distance from one city to 
the othei

FOLLEIGH TRAIN WRECK 
ENTAILED THREE DEATHS

Again, eggs
>cu know you are wearing the 
most comfortable glasses made, 
and that you would never be satis
fied to exchange them for the or
dinary flat kind.

ED.
Sea, —bv—

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

^ NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET^

The fact is that, when eggs get above 
thirty-five cents, all kinds of prices are quoted 

The quotations for potatoes are based 
<m the price of the bag which is not a standard of 

in the Maritime Provinces.

in the same vit \ If you do not wear
TORIC’S come in and 1st 
us show you these new 
and modern lenses.

Have your old lenses replaced 
by TORIC lenses and you will 
realize a greater degree of comfort 
than you had thought possible.

Driver, Fireman and Brakeman 
Victims of Yesterday’s Acci
dent on l.C.R.—Train Plun
ged 80 Feet

Lillian Barker Betide.
Last yearmeasuremeni

this province was supplying potatoes to Ontario, and 
the quotations before us represent the St. John price at 

dollar, while that at Kingston is forty cents, and 
Toronto seventy cents.

Shoshone Steve waited outside the 
Occidental for two hours, then sent 
a messenger in for Mr. Toops. The 
messenger returned 
latiditi 
Steve.

feet foremost, 
in a heap by the anxious 
îen after another hour Texas 

appeared, seemingly in a great 
Shoshone called frantically: 

"Oh. Tex she'll do. She's a pippin- 
ooIiy— that Miss Nellie. Take me in 
and introduce m- as her true lovirf

h is not likely that potatoes 
would iernain in Kingston for sale if the price at a 
town <o near as Toronto were seventy-five per

8ti
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 28.—Another 

ay wreck occurred 
o'clock this morning

disastrous railw 
shortly after one 
between Folleigh and Went wort h on 
the I. V. R. The road at tills point 
runs through the Cobequid Mountains 
and is about six hundred 
the level of the Wentworth Valley. 
The descent to the valley 
abrupt, in many places almost per 
dlcular. Conductor Harry Baker's spe
cial left Truro last night bound west 
with tw?nly cars. Shortly after one 
o'clock about a mile west of Folleigh 
the engine left the truck, plunging ov
er the embankment, and carrying with 
it eight cars. The engine ami 
had a fall of from SO to 100 feet and 
the wrevka

L. L. Sharpe & Son,The figures quoted have ea MATCHED BÏ MAIL•d some protest on 
ilf pa11 uf citizens un the ground that they represent 
ihc cost of living to lie higher in St. John than some 21 King Street 8L John, N. B.

feet above
Mr. Toops did not even 

in’ heart, 
oxer his
Nell person says she couldn't live 
xvithout me from the time she got off 
the limited. I ni off to the sky pilot's 
now. Walk right in, Steve. You can be 
best man."

But Shoshone Steve turned and nm- 
tlown to the red cheer

i pause. ‘"‘Lov- 
yer tin foot!" he shouted 
shoulder. "This here Miss

Xu doubt the protest will be considered 
by the Miuisi- r of Labor if it shall he made to
other titles.

By Stuart B. Stone.
Shoshone Steve paused, p< 

hand. "Had I better put in aboi 
lovin’ heart, Tex?

"Sure, and by all means ve 
phasized Texas Toops. "What 
Sam Hill thunder xxould a man want 
with a wife which Hie same had 
lovin’ heart?"

Shoshone St ex e wrote laboriously ; 
then read the completed advertise

"WANTED—At once or thereabout», 
nice honest, reasonable fuir female 
lady to hold dow n job as wife of wes
tern gent of sonic means; must have 
angel disposition and loving heart ; If, 
to 35 years; widows freely excepted. 
Address Shoshone, care The Hymen
eal Messenger."

Texas Toops gn 
mustaches. "Tin 
tens," he complimented.

There were two weeks of anxious 
waiting before the billots came in 
deluges, from spinsters with ami with
out means, widows dowered and dow 
erless, Connecticut teachers. Chicago 
club women, Norse blonds from Min
neapolis and brunet 
Brooklyn.

“Shoshone.” chuckled Texas Toops, 
"if I was a marry in' gent, here’s the 
identical lady I'd bring to Three Fin
gers.”

DR. DANIEL IS RIGHT.
Tin- publient it 

only sent :i ! I over <
of the department are not 

anada but are reproduced in the 
immigration- lit-■rature distributed in Europe and re-

Dr. Daniel's contribution to the Naval Defence debate 
is a speech which will certainly commend itself to his 
constituents of both parties in this Loyalist city, 
member for St. John dues not believe that tlie measure 
before parliament meets the requirements of the ease. 
He sees no reason why Canada should not build war 
ships when she gets ready to do so, and welcomes the 
idea that Canadians who desire to serve the Empire 
on the sea should have u chance to do it.
Dr. Daniel considers perfectly consistent with the or-

The
published in tlie British pr These figures have been 

t lie iin iff issue ill 1 lull quuied bv speakers 
Luc campaign, 
should lu- coi ri'ct

bled gloomin 
the Jolly Prospector.

is important that such statements 
and x\ e may assume that the St.

tender
uf

of the cars was piled 
locomotive.

Brakeman Davidson was at. once 
missed and when aid was procured, 
his lifeless body was found under
neath the wreckage.The fireman. John 
Me Isaacs, also was killed, and Driver 
Daniel McLeod was taken .from the 
masses of wreckage badly injured 
and shortly afterwards died.

A relief train bearing doctors, was 
iro, but their services 

were of no avail. The bodies were tak
en to Truro and are now in the under- 
taki 
this
belong to Truro. McLeod leaves a 
widow and five children. Davidson is 
survived by a widow and seven chil
dren. Mclsaacs was a single man liv
ing with his parents.

The cause of the wreck is not de
finitely known, but the disaster is suit- 
posed to be due to a washout on the 
line and the rails spreading in conse-

Juhu correspondent of I lie Department uf Labor. Mr. ge
theon top oflias don* his bust to make them so. If the FUNERAL RE THE LITE 

CART. M KENZIE TOUT
All this

lust of living and tie- price of provisions in St. John 
are higher than they ought to be computed with 
1 hose uf other places it may he worth while to find out 
the reason and seek a remedy. There is nothing to be 
gained by concealing the fact here, especially if it is 
proclaimed from the official sources everywhere else.

Then there is another side of the story. We are 
trying to boom the province as well as the city. If

ganizat'ion of a single imperial navy in which ('anada 
would have a share. The protest which he offers 
against those clauses of the bill which make the pro
posed Meet purely < unadian. with no obligation to serve 
the Empire, will surely be echoed from the homes of 
the St. John people, 
public men talking of separation or annexation, or any 
other fancy future, but it is quite another thing when 
the idea is incorporated in an act of parliament, and 
especially in an act providing for the establishment of 
a Canadian navy.

lawcd his 
at '«-re's

great black 
fit Military Funeral for Deceased 

War Veteran — Interesting 
Budget of News from the 
Provincial Capital.

There is no law to forbid our rushed from Tri

rive price of farm produce is really higher in St. John 
than in many other centres of population, it ought to 
mean a good farmer’s market. A Pleasant Sight ffng rooms. An inquest will be held 

afternoon. All three of the menThe list of articles 
published in The Standard yesterday comprises beef, 
lamb, bacon. mutton, lard, eggs, milk, butter and pota
toes, every one of them a product of this province. 
If we wish io induce our farmers and their 
remain on the land, and to persuade others to settle 
in this province, what better thing can we tell them 
than that there is a market beside them as good as 
any in the couutry ?

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS is 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now In attendance, 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which Indicates that their work is both 
Interesting and instructive. Now is a 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SEE \J$l

nurses from
Some people were surprised at first that Mr. A. R. 

Loggie should be furnishing Mr. Pugsley with offers for 
his Sawdust wharf just when the minister needed them, 
these offers being eight or nine times the price for 
which Mr. Loggie could have bought the property any 
time in the last six years.
Loggie shares with Mr. John E. Moore the privilege of 
getting contracts first and tendering for them, all alone, 
afterward.

1 Fredericton, Feb. 28.—Mrs. W. S. 
Carter, wife of the Chief Superintend
ent of Education delighted the con
gregation of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church last evening with her rendi
tion of "Come Unto Me,” from the 
Messiah.

At St. Dunstan's church yesterday. 
Rev. Father Carney announced that 
this week he would commence a can
vass among the members of the congrq^ 
galion for subscriptions to the fund 
for the new Roman Catholic school, 
work upon which will be commenced 
in the early spring. Father Carney 
announced that he would head the list 
with a contribution.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Stopford. 
who have been spending the winter at 
Elmcroft have returned to their home 
in Saskatchewan. The engagement of 

nigh ter, Miss Norah Stopford. 
. John Steevea, professor of

sons to

i
Shoshone read the description em

bodied In the lavender tinted note. 
"‘Fair complexion, eyes like the sea, 
infinite capacity /for adaptation to 
any environment.' Now that there in
finite capacity business is the key, 
Steve. You can't go 

So the next mail e 
Nellie

quence.
Wrecking trains were dispatched to 

the scene of the accident from Spring- 
hill and Moncton and a big force of 

rk cleaning the track.
An immigrant train that followed 

the special has been stal.led for twelve 
hours but it Is ex 
will be resumed 
track was badly torn up. and the loss 
to the railway will be heavy.

Brakeman Yeomans who was unin
jured. was in the van at the time with 
Conductor Baker, and owes his life to 
the fact that on leaving Truro he and 
Brakeman Davidson exchanged places. 
The latter's place was in the van. He 
however, exchanged with Yeomans, 
and lost his life. It was raining tor
rents at the time and when Driver Mc
Leod was removed the injured 
was compelled to remain in the pour
ing rain until death relieved him 
three hours later.

Now It is found that Mr.

1
A DOMESTIC TROUBLE.

men is now at woI
wrong on her.” 

arried a summons 
Slocum of Aberdeen.

A problem has arisen concerning Mr. Russell, the 
member for East Toronto. ted that traffic 

afternoon. Thethis'Mr. Russell defeated Mr. The Sun quotes the statement concerning Mr. Foster 
made by Mr. J. A. Macdonald In a public speech, as the 
language on which the charge of libel was based, 
is not the language which the Jury Justified, 
was not able to get it before the jury. Counsel for 
Mr. Macdonald succeeded in having all the spoken words 
struck out of the case as tried, and the verdict went 
on the Globe editorial alone.

&■for Miss
Pa., to proceed to Three Fingers on 
first train, and in four days 
gram came announcing her departure. 
The Shoshone’s nerve failed him and 
he sought out Mr. Toops.

“Look here, Tex. I ain't runnin’ any 
chances in this here game of lovin' 
hearts. You nfet this Miss Nellie 
person, earnin' on all the time like 
ou're me, I’ll stand around and size 

>. If she's up 
in and sends

t Kemp, the late representative, who is a prominent and 
active Conservative. Mr. Kemp was the representative 
in the last parliament and had the party nomination in 
1808.

/jThis 
Mr. FosterI Mr. Russell was also a Conservative. He ran 

as an Independent. Had the Liberals nominated a can-
t

t didate Mr. Kemp’s election by a large majority was as
sured. But the government, party supported Mr. Rus
sell, who received the whole Liberal vote and enough 
Conservative ballots to elect him. Mr. Russell took his 
place on the Conservative side of the House and has 
given the opposition his steady support. He attended 
the opposition caucus, and recently when hie Conservative 
friend# in Toronto gave him a banquet some opposition 
members attended the feast. This has annoyed certain 
East Toronto Conservatives who stood by the party 
nominee at the election and who still regard him as 
their leader in the constituency.

Mr. Borden has declined to interfere. He properly 
considers the question a domestic matter for the East 
Toronto Conservatives to settle. Meanwhile Mr. Rus
sell is In parliament. He is a good Conservative and 
Conservatives in the House do not consider It their 
duty to keep him out of the caucus, which is merely a 
conference of opposition supporters. It has happened 
that members elected as straight party candidates have 
changed their minds and joined the other party. When 
thetr position was declared they were considered eligible 
to attend the caucus. It Is not the business of the party

COALt: their cl ayo
he to Prof

mechanical engineering and drawing 
and lecturer in astronomy at the U. N. 
B. has been announced.

The funeral of the late Capt. McKen
zie will take place tomorrow ufter- 

He will be burled with the

to sample, then I 
for the parson—” 

But if she ain’t," objected Texas.
"If she ain't, why 1 give you the 

money for her transportation home, 
and you can tell her you've made pre
vious arrangements. That's a good boy 
Tex. You know my timid nature.”

Texas Toops very grudgingly yielded 
and when the Sunset Limited pulled 
In at the appointed time, he stood up
on the platform, his immense black 
mustach curled skyward, his sombrero 
spangled ehlmmeringiy 
shirt from Denver upon his back. 
Steve hovered uneasily in the back
ground.

There alighted from the limited a 
fresh, pink, demure little lady, with 
great heaps of golden hair and eyes 
blue as the Mediterranean sky. A 
general sigh of approval went up from 
the curious watchers, and Texas Toops 
with a great twist of his mustaches in
troduced himself and conducted the 
lady to the Hotel Occidental. Sho
shone followed jealously.

The United States tariff commission is still con
sidering whether Canadian products shall have the max
imum duty Imposed upon them because of our French

anxiety, wondering whether he would not have done 
better to let the French treaty go when France rejected 
the first convention.

b ANTHRACtlB 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY

Delivered In bulk cr in bags. 
Prices low

ü

Mr. Fielding awaits the decision with some
RESERVE

honor of the rank of a warrant officer, 
which he held in the Royal Canadian 
Regiment. Dean Schofield will con 
duct the funeral services at the house 
and the remains will be conveyed to 
the Rural Cemetery for Interment. The 
firing party will be detailed from "H" 
Company, R. C. R. and the 71st Regi 
ment band will be in attendance. Vet
erans of the Fenian Raid, the Riel Re
bellion. the North West Rebellion and 
the South African War will attend and 
the deceased's former comrades m the 
R. C. R. will act as pall bearers. De
ceased was a member of the Orange 
order and the Orangemen of the city 
will also attend in a body.

A number of prominent citizens wait
ed upon Mr. C. H. Thomas this after- 
noon end presented a largely signed

HOTELS. tit

1 W. R. Clark. North Bay, Ont.; H. A. 
Morris, Halifax; S. E. Canher, Lewis
ton; R. D. Bruce, Boston ; H. E. Mas
sif. Plctou; O. W. Pease. Montreal; 
L. R. Howell, do.; P. H. Morris, Mon
treal; U. Fisher, do.; J. A. Legere, 
Halifax; G. G. King, Vhlpman; J. (\ 
Hetherington, Codys; 1). P. Webbon. 
Moncton; H. Paul, Chatham ; W. A. 
Kinney, Bridgetown; Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
C. MucFarlaud. Montreal; Mr. J. R. 
Douglas. Amherst, F. W. Emmerson, 
Moncton ; M. P. Phelan and wife, Mon
treal.

R .P. & W. f. Starr,Mr. Choate says that the weight of United States 
influence in the Hague convention has Increased in pro
portion to the strength of her navy, and that this is 
the measure of the influence of all the states, 
according to Mr. Emmerson, Canada, when Sir Wilfrid 
has finished his task of making her a nation, will have 
a sort of "tin-pot’’ Influence.

and a new red Limited
Then,

Lister, McAdam Jet.; 
Adam Jet,; John Kei

J. W. Hoyt. Me- 
, unedy. Salisbury;

G. I*. Moulton, NeW York ; A. G. Mur- ^

XV. C. Milner. Halifax; J. F.
Yarmouth ; F. K. ai.LuughlUi, u
Man,,, ; j. 1J Chlaholm. Truro, il I V I
I. H. Harduker, t'hlpman; Joli \3il
VXalker. Montreal; F. .1. Berry] I VB
Boalou; Xlf 8. ltauey, Boston, j L

" J u
The Liberal split in Alberta has passed the point at 

which reconciliation is possible. Mr. Cushing has left 
the ministry for good and will do all that he can to 
defeat the administration. He Is supported by several 

Mms to Boo» motion out at the party who wish member» but probably not enough to defeat the ministry. Victoria.
H. T. Lahome, Summerville; Fred.

■At

SALE WALL PAPER 20 p. c.

DiscountOF
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAIN, Ltd.,

139 PRINCESS STREET.’Phone 697

v
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The Cheapest Material for the Ceilings and 
Walls of any Building is STKL

Plaster becomes discolored, cracks and falls. Wood warps, cracks, 
shrinks, rots or burns.

STEEL CEILINGS AND WALLS
cost a trifle mors In the beginning, but less in the end, because they last 
longer, wear better and never need repairing. Thy also give real protection 
agaifist fire.

If building or remodelling, or If repairs are needed, we have deilgni 
that will be suitable for every purpose and every kind of a building—big or 
little, old or new.

PRICES SURPRISINGLY LOW

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Street

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS, etc.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

A Daily
Short Story

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
8c. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 

. Investigate this.a month

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,

TAILORSHIGH- 
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear

104 KING STREEf IRWITf BLOCK.

* :
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Yoù Can Afford to use 40c. Tea 
Just as Well as 30c. Tea if 

You Use 40c. Red Rose
A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 

than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
superior in quality.

30c. and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many people say they want 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red Rose Tea 
will only cost lc. One lb. makes over 200 
cups. Not a question of affording.

9

RedRoser

TEA “Is Good Tea”>
WILL YOU TRY A PACKAGE?
B

King Edward Motor»
will run your machinery.

‘Excello’ Flaming Aron
will light your factory.

Wm
i

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS.

\
ALEX W. THORNE,□ Electrical Contractor.

St. John, N. B.151 Mill street.
•Phone M—-2344-11.

“JESUS SAVIOUR PILOT ME”
SUING BY ALEXANDER

One of the finest records of sacred song ever made— 
is induced in our list of CUT PRICE RECORDS. 
Only 60c. each for ten inch size disc.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.,
DOCK STREET, .... ST. JOHN.

11 News of a Dav
Ghost Sighted.

Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 28.—Residents 
of Cavan are greatly excited over the 
statement of Wm. Johnston, of Cavan 
township, who claims that the ghost 
of an old white haired man haunted 
his farm. Members of the .family claim 
to have seen the apparition.

A Ministerial Thief.

New Customs Record.
Ottawa. Feb. 28.—The customs rev

enue of Canada has broken all rec
ords. The first eleven months of the 
year closed today with a total revenue 
of $54,081,#37, which is more than half 
a million dollars beyond the previous 
high water mark, made in 1907. It 
is confidently expected that when the 
year doses on March 31st, customs 
collections will have amounted to $60,- 
0U0.000. The gain for the first eleven 
mouths this year amounts to $11,- 
461,228. During the month of Feb
ruary alone the collections totalled 
U"i l*>e*ng 1111 *ncrt***lH of $1.- 

Killed at Bristol.
Bristol, Feb. 28.—A sad accident oc

curred this morning half a mile from 
Bristol Village, by which Chalmers W 
Brittain was Instantly killed. He, with 
an assistant, named Bruoker. was 
thawing Ice, preparatory to starting 
his flour and grist mill, when he slip
ped and fell. Injuring his neck and be
coming wedged in between the large 
wheel and the wall in such a position 
that Blooker had to go for assistance 
before being able to remove the body. 
Mr. Brittain was a prominent, man in 
this community, taking an active In
terest in the Church of England, and 
also among the Odd Fellows. He 
leaves a widow and four children.

Sports Interrupted.
Dundas, Ont., Feb. 28.—A posse of 

local police headed by Chief Twigs of 
Dundas. and Officer Berlinghoff, of the 
S.P.V.A.. swooped down on a barn at 
Waterdown on Saturday evening and 
interrupted a cocking main being 
to decide the championship between 
Water.lown and Plains Road. The 
wildest kind of scramble followed the 
constables' unexpected appearance.

«ports present made a dash 
hay and buried themselves 

with remarkable agility, but finally, 
with the aid of pitchforks, all were 
uncovered. They numbered 33 in all. 
The men will appear in the local po
lice court this week. Fifteen live 
birds and three dead ones were found.

Windsor, Out., Feb. 28.—A com
mute» of ministers appointed to in
vestigate the affairs of Rev. David 
Hicks. Methodist minster, who desert
ed his charge at Gusto and went to 
Michigan, reports that Hicks left be
hind him debts amounting to twelve 
hundred dollars, while some two hun
dred dollars collected for missionary 
purposes never r 
authorities. The 
mends that Hicks be tried by a church

reached the proper 
committee recom-

Accident Averted.
Moncton. Feb. 28.—Only the promt- 

ness of the driver on the Mariti 
express on Friday morning saved t 
train from going over the bridge near 
Charlo station. A wheel on the Pull
man car became broken, and the car 
was derailed. The driver, knowing 
something was wrong applied the 
brakes, thus stopping the train with
in fifty feet of the bridge. Had the 
accident occurred on the bridge a 
bad wreck would have been the result.

the
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Children’s
held

and
Infants’
FOOTWEAR

All the s 
for the

i
J

J
We have an assortment of 

Children's and Infants’ Shoes 
and Slippers, that for style, 
workmanship and price, will 
meet the approval of all.

LOCAL
A New Candidate.

Mr. XX. A. Stelper will be a candi
date as alderman for Bufferin' ward.

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Judge 

Ritchie referring to the cases of clti 
zens summoned for not clearing the 
gutters in front of their 
stated that he had carefully examined 
the reports and had come to the de 
vision that It would not be necessary 
for those who had been summoned 
to come again, unless u formal com
plaint was made to the chamberlain 
or that they were reported again. 
George Wignall and XVm. McKenzie 
charged with absenting themselves 
from the 8. 3. Mount Temple, and 
stealing two bottles of liquor were re
manded. Arthur W. Mulltn charged 
with stealing two pounds of tea 
pleaded not gu 
Charles Hughe 
keeping a bawdy house and $100 for 
selling liquor without a license. Geo. 
Pearl Anderson charged with stealing 
$10 from Jacob Aslikins was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence.

35c. to $2.00 
Per Pair

See our window for display, 
and if you step Inside we will 
show you many others.

premises7
Store closes at S.S0 during Jan

uary and February.

^ FRANCIS & 
m VAUGHAN,

Eli
illy and was released, 
s was fined $100 for

11 KING STREET.

j

j S'
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LAW TO CLEAN 
CUTTERS WILL 

BE REPEALED

MARCH
is usually a month with lota of etorms. 

This means bad walking and you are sure to need
Extra Rubbers.

Why not take advantage of our Sale and get them 
while the prices are reduced.

WOMEN'S RUBBERS.
All Sizes.

OF «[LISTS HO SMS
Closing Meetings of Campaign Marked By Many 

Pleasing features—Resolutions Passed, Purses 
Presented—Farewell Addresses Delivered—Re
sults Have Exceeded All Expectations.

MEN'S RUBBERS.
. All Sizes.

Regular Price $95c....Reduced to 85c.Regular Price 75c.Safety Board Decide Provisions 
Are Unfair — R. Dunham's 
Tender for Wiring Accepted 

-Other Business.

Reduced to 58c.

GIRLS’ PLAIN RUBBERS.
All Sizes.

Regular Price 65c........Reduced to 50c.

MEN'S RUBBERS.
Sizes 6, 8%, ID.

Regular Price |1.10... Reduced to 75c.

GIRLS’ ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS
All Sizes.

Regular Price 80c........Reduced to 65c.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS.
Sizes 6VI*. 9Vi, 11.

Regular Price 81.20... Reduced to 75c.

Beyond the expectations of the pro
moters, the attendance at the meet
ings on the closing night of the sim
ultaneous evangelistic campaign 
erflowed all the churches last evèn- 
lng and hundreds were unable to gain 
admission. Powerful sermons were 
given by the evangelists who remain
ed in the city and many wonderful 
results In the way of converts were 
secured. Today all the visitors, with 
the exception of Mr. Wm. Matheson, 
will leave for other fields of labor and 
the great campaign Is over. 
Evagelista and Singers Entertained.

At a luncheon given yesterday in 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms io the visit
ing evangelists and singers. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders, chairman of the 
committee, presided. After express
ing Ills own satisfaction with the re
sult of the campaign. Dr. Flanders 
called upon the chairmen of the <lif 
ferent groups. *

Rev. Wellington Camp spoke for 
Centenary, Rev. D. Lang for St. An
drew's, Rev. S. W. Anthony for St. 
Stephen's. Rev. D. Hutchinson for the 
North End, Rev. W. R. Robinson for 
Carleton, Rev. A. B. Coho** for Brus
sels street and Rev. Geo. A. Ross for 
Falrvllle.

Dr. Flanders spoke in appreciative 
terms of the dork done at the Salva
tion Army Citadel and in reply Mr. 
Matheson said that being of Nova 
Scotia parentage he was glad to get 
back near home.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel, secretary of the
campaign spoke of the hearty 
eratton ot the pastors.

Rev. Dr. MacPhle, organizer of the 
campaign, spoke in a happy vein. He 
had never been anywhere, he said, 
where there was such complete bar

Many having spoken of the good 
work accomplished by Mr. < has F. 
Allen, the singer, he was called on to 
say a few words and staled that the 
Centenary song service eqi 
that he had ever attended.

The singers afterwards entertained 
the gathering with a number of selec
tions and the meeting dispersed with 
singing of God Save tin* King, My 
Country 'Tie of Thee and All 
the Power of Jesus’ Name.

Lamb stood up to speak and express 
his thanks for kindnesses received. 
The applause, he said, reminded him 
of the enthusiasm in the city of St. 
Ivouis when Judge Parker was nomin 
ated for the presidency by a gathering 
of 15,000 people. This lias been his 
first visit to Canada, and he was not 
lonely for a moment. The cordiality 
and sympathy were as sincere and 
spontaneous as he could expect among 
his own people. In all his experience 
of revivals he never saw greater en
thusiasm spiritually, spontanlty and 
warmth than he saw here 

He hoped the churches would en
deavor to make the service of song 
more soulful and enthusiastic than

their co-operation and all others who 
heartily contributed to the 

success of that part of the service. 
At the conclusion of his remarks Mr. 
Lamb again sung by request ‘Etern
ity."

At a meeting of the Safety Board 
last evening the civic bye-law requir
ing citizens to clean the gutters of 
snow In front of their premises came 
in for some criticism, and its repeal 
was recommended, as it was consider
ed unfair to compell the removal of 
snow thrown aside by the street rail
way. R. Dunham's tender for wiring 
the city buildings was recommended 
for acceptance. Several applications 
for renewals of leases of cRy proper
ties were received and granted. Aid. 
Vanwart presided and Aid. Scully, 
Wilson. Potts and Sprout were present 
with the director, Chief of Police 
Clark and the common clerk.

The following applications for 
leases and renewals were received, 
and granted :

Miss Bridget. Donohue, for renewal 
lease of Lot No. 945 on Winslow St., 
West, rent $14.00.

Wm. R. Lee, for renewal of Lot No. 
844, Rodney street, near market 
place, rent $12.00.

Mary Kaln for renewal lease of 
Lot No. 1, on Block 1, St. James street. 
In Dukes ward.

H. A. Porter, secretary of the Do
minion Exhibition, for lease of Lot 
No. 1443, on south side of Sheffield

Applications were received from 
Policeman Finley for pay 
of sickness for 10 days and from Po
liceman Silas A. Perry for 7 days. 
They were granted half pay.

CHILD'S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS 
All Sizes.

BOYS’ ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS.
All Sizes.

Regular Price $1.00.. .Reduced to 80c.Regular Price 65c. Reduced to 50c.

CHILD’S PLAIN RUBBERS.
All Sizes.

BOYS’ PLAIN RUBBERS.
All Sizes.

Regular Price 80c........Reduced to 70c.

Remember, this is the last week cf the sale.

Regular Price 50c. Rediced ito 4Cc.

He thauked the choir for
general

hud so

Erne Z!N&
SWEET

Dr. Smith announced as his text: 
"Things that accompany Salvation." 
He expressed as his opinion that St. 
Haul wrote the epistle to the Hebrews 
and he regarded it as the key of the 

Testament. There are difficult 
passages in it but the difficult ones 
may be passed ox 

Salvation implie 
bought

great pawnbroker the devil, 
who desires a personal devil might 
just as well deny a personal God. 
Being saved and having sins forgiven 
is but the beginning of the Christian 
life. It is a progressive life going 
forward to fuller and fuller life.

To get salvation It. is necessary to 
believe what God has said In his 
word. It is necessary to believe all 
the Bible before man can be saved. 
After salvation is accomplished a 
man gc 
strength.

(MADAME) ADELINA PATTI.Old
T am charmed with the tone and touch of the splendid pianoforte 

made for me by Messrs. Johu Biinsmead & Sous, and the 
lovely." case is

s that we are lost 
us back from the 

The
and Jesus (MADAME) ADELINA PATTI.

“Extremely easy and agreeable to sing to ,tbe full bright quality 
of tone sustaining the voice admirably."

on account

(MADAME) PATEY.
(SIR) JOHN A. STAINER, M, A., Mus. Doc.

"The highest praise is certainly due to Messrs. Brinsmead & 
Sons for ihe complete success which lias crowned their efforts to 
produce, on the most simple principles 
sensitive repet ion touch. The purity 
mechanism of the pianos exhibited b

Repairs to Exhibition.
A communication was received from 

H. A. Porter, of the Dominion Exhibi
tion, calling attention to the need of 
repairs on the exhibition building.

The director said that certain re
pairs had to be made bef 
hlbttion, and in view of 
the coming exhibition was to be a 
national affair, he recommended that 
the building be given a coat of paint 
on the outside. The exhibition com
mittee would paint the interior.

The chairman thought the repairs 
and painting would involve consider
able expenditure.

On motion of Aid. Potts the director 
was instructed to secure an estimate 
of the cost of repairs.

On motion of Aid. Scully the direc
tor was instructed to call for tenders 
for painting the roof and outside of 
the building when the weather per-

À communication was received from 
Alfred M. Sherwood, city constable, 
saying that he was assaulted in De
cember last by Walter Moore, while 
arresting Oscar Forbes, and protesting 
against the action of Magistrate Rit
chie in allowing Moore off on a sus
pended sentence of $20 or two months 
in jail.

The communication was referred to 
the magistrate.

A letter was read from the secretary 
of No. 1 Salvage Corps stating that 
Mr Hector Little, had tendered his 
resignation from the corps, and that 
William Donohue hud been appointed. 
Confirmed.

(. a perfectly even, smooth, and 
of the tone and the excellent 

.. . , y them in the Paris Exhibition
called forth warm eulogies from all competent critics ”

(SIR) JOHN STAINER. M. A., Mus. Doc.
ore
the

every ex
fact that oes on from strength to

(SIR) G. A. MACFARREN.
“I thank you for the sostenente pianoforte you lately sent me 

which for delUacy of touch and sweetness of tone 1 much admire. It 
truly fulfills its uame, for Its sustaining power is remarkable."

; (SIR) G. A. MACFARREN. 
(Late Principal of the Royal Academy of Music.)

CENTENARY GROUP.
tailed any

Resolution of Appreciation of Mr. 
Naftzger’s Services as Singer, Car
ried by Standing Vote.—Many Tes
tify to Benefits Received. These World Renowned 

Pianos can only be ob
tained at
THE

Mail QQThe meeting in the Centenary church 
last evening was well attended, the 
choir being especially large. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders, chairman of 
group, presided. The song service was 
splendid, a solo by K. R. Naftzger and 

duet by Messrs. Hare and Naftzger 
being features.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson moved and 
Rev. C. XX’. Squires seconded, a re

lation oS thanks to Mr. Naftzger for 
his work in leading the services of 
song during the meetings of the grou 
It was carried 
Mr. Naftzger made an appropriate# 
reply.

Rev. Dr. G.

ST. ANDREW’S GROUP.
the executive

W. H. JOHNSON GO.Large Crowds Attend Final Meetings 
Dr. Gray Speaks on “Amusements” 
and “Weighed in the Balance’’ — 
Puree of Gold for Mr. Allan. LTD.

7 MARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.St. Andrew’s group 

of the largest meetings of the cam
paign. In the afternoon Dr. Gray de
livered what many pronounced as the 
best sermon which he has given here 
on the amusement question.

His answer to the question were 
dancing and card playing wrong, was 
that while women were engaged in 
these things they were not seeking 
Christ or the redemption of their

Long before the hour set for the 
opening of the meeting, the church 
was crowded to the doors in the even
ing. After the church had been pack
ed, an overflow meeting, addressed by 
Dr. M&cPhie and Rev. 3. XX’. Anthony, 
was opened in the school room.

Dr. Gray's subject was "Weighed in 
the balance and found wanting," and 
he made many telling pi 
appealed strongly to the 
hudreds.

When he had concluded short ad
dresses were given by Rex. Dr. Lang 
and Rev. H. D. Mai r. expr 
predation of the labors uf 
gelists. On behalf of the choir Mr. 
Marr presented Mr. C. F. Allen, the 
musical director, with a well filled 
purse of gold.

Mr. Allen replied suitably. In a pre
vious address to the audience Mr. 
Alien expressed warm appreciation of 
of the services rendered by Mr. John 
Bullock as organist and paid a tine 
tribute to Mr. Bullock's worth as a 
man of God.

Before the meeting dispersed Mr. 
S. J. McGowan sang a.s a solo The 
Holy City, the choir joining in the 
chorus very effectively. Announce
ment was made at the meeting of a 
union prayer meeting in St. Andrew's 
church on Wednesday evening at 7.45 
o’clock.

closed with two
i:

Halifax, N. S.
Sydney, New Glasgow,

Terms and price to your satisfaction. Open evenings.

m.
ndby a standing vote a

M. Campbell delivered j 
an address appropriate to the closing 
meeVng of the campaign. After the . 
s.'imcn the meeting was thrown op-{ 
on and several responded giving tes-, 
timonv to the help they had received 
from the addresses and song services 
of the compa-gi:

With the i inx'ng of God Be With 
You Till XX • Meet Again, and a bene- 
dicticn by Rev. XX". XX". Brewer the 
services which have meant so much to 
the get at number of people who have 
attended the meetings 
were hr nigh: to a close.

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

Summer Clothes For Police.
Some discussion took place over the 

questjon of buying summer clothes 
for the police. The director.said the 
cost of the cloth had been placed in 
the estimates, but not the cost of 
making.

Aid. Potts moved that the director 
be instructed to purchase cloth and 
have police uniforms made for the 
first day of summer, but it was point
ed out that no money was forthcom
ing to pay the tailor.

Chief Clark said that the police 
were not unreasonable, and if the 

purchased the cloth, they 
would probably pay for making them.

Aid. 1*0118 said it was time to uni 
form the police in a respectable man
ner. and not have them going round 
in all colois and styles, 
the city only owned one-half of the 
policemen’s uniforms. It should pay 
for cloth and tailoring.

The director and the chief of police 
were instructed to purchase the cloth.

The director reported that the 
chimney of the old electric light sta
tion in the North End was in a danger
ous condition.

It was decided to call for tenders 
to take the chimney down.

A communication was received from 
the Militia Dept., in reference to city 
land on Sheffield street required by 
the government to bulhl 
The matter was laid over 
meeting.

of this group,
oints which 

assembled NO REASON why yo 
should not be ornamental 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You « an be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with ’original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-ol'daie fix
ture in our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you'll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our -customers suv so
eur business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

ur fixtures
FAIRVILLE GROUP. as well as

Hearty Appreciation of Services of 
Rev. Mr. Greenwood and Mr. Peters 
—Addres to Converts and Chun. 
Members.

essiug ap- 
ihe evan-

committee At the Fairville Baptist church. Rev 
Lawrence Greenwood and .Mr. Peters 
held their last meeting. The main 
auditorium and the lar 
ins were filled. An 
helpful feature of the service was a 
duet by Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Peters. 
The pastors expressed their nppreciu- 

of the work of Mr. Greenwood

g«* room adjoin 
interesting and mAt present

zm
and .Mr. Peters and the good that had 
been done, and this was endorsed by 
the entire congregation rising to their

Mr. Greenwood first spoke to church 
members stating that in the future 
those just beginning the Christian 
life would depend upon the character 
of the Christianity of those already, 
members. The new Christians wen- 
ad vised to be Bible Christians. When 
a man feeds upon 
he becomes a strong, happy Christian.

Christians will not set iu very well 
unless they join the church. W 
one joins the church, let him also join 
the Sunday school. Nothing must be 
allowed to keep a Christian from the 
prayer meeting.

At the close of his sermon all those 
who had accepted Christ during 
meetings came fonvord. Several 
came for the first time.

The united choir presented Mr. Pet 
ers with a purse in appreciation of 
his services.

Bille The St. John Railway Co.,
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St John.

feet.

HUTCHINGS <& CO.,8. A. CITADEL.

Wm. Matheson says Farewell to Lai 
Audience—Meeting* to be Continu 
Thie Week.

the Word of God,armory, 
a futuretor rge

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

Cleaning the Gutters.
The chief of police said he wanted 

an Interpretation of the bye-laws re
garding the cleaning of gutters and 
sidewalks. As he had understood them 
the police were not required to notify 
every householder who violated the 
law. The police simply reported vio
lations to him; and he entered the 
names of offending parties on his 
order book, which was sent to the 
court ev 
were ma
court; the police did not call people 
to court unless they were ordered to

Aid. Scully said people should not 
find fault with the police for doing 
their duty. In his opinion the bye-law 
requiring the citizens to clean out the 
gutters should be repealed. XX’heo the 
householder 
enough was required of him—the 
board of works should keen the gut
ters clear.

It was decided to refer the matter 
to the civic bye-law committee with 
a view to having the law repealed and 
the

The meeting In the Salvation Army 
hall last evening was largely attend
ed, and great enthusiasm was mani
fest. Miss Margaret Conrad sang very 
acceptably.

Mr. Wm. Matheson preached a pow
erful sermon and bade farewell for 
a space to his audience.

The meetings at the Salvation Array 
hall will be continued through the 
week and will be conducted by Staff 
Captain Barr.

PILLOWS -:cthe
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
ery day. When prosecutions 
de. It was at the order of the ing the campaign.

Dr. Rees spoke 
the subject "Prep 
God." His appeal 
firmly presented to the people, and 
scores of men and women iu the 
vast audience rose for prayers.

At the after meeting more than 600 
people assembled in the lar 
down stairs and many testifi 
power of Christ and promised to live 
a new life.

After singing the Doxology and ‘God 
Be With You Till We Meet Again, 
the meeting closed with the benediv 
tion and hundreds of men aud women 
crowded around Dr. Rees to wish him 
good by and God speed.

The campaign on the West Side was 
highly successful from every conceiv
able standpoint, and deepened the in
terest of the people in religious mat
ters. The services will be continued 
in the several churches every evening 
this week in charge of the local pas-

formerly in the 3rd. regiment, C. A. 
and the Royal Artillery, and was eape. 
ially well known in military circles. 
Sergeant Major Hughes was over 7(1 
years of age, and is survived by his 
wife, who was with him at the time 
of his death, as was Mr. Joseph Col
lier. himself a veteran and one of bis 
best friends. A native of England, 
Sergeant-Major Hughes came to Can
ada after fighting in the Crimean War. 
He held the Crimean Medal and the 
bars for the battles of Alma, Inkerinaii 
and Sebastapol in which he was -en
gaged as a member of the Royal Ar
tillery. After coming to this country 

! he joined what was then known as the 
New Brunswick Brigade, and now is 
the 3rd. Regiment c. a. and lie be
came a sergeant-major. He was made 
caretaker of the Dorchester battery, 
and retired from this oflier only about 
three years ago. being succeeded by 
Sergeant-Major Edw ards.

4-very effectively on 
are to Meet Thy 

waç kindly but
CARLETON GROUP.

NORTH END GROUP.

Enthusiastic Reception of Or. Smith 
and Mr. Lamb at Close of Meeting 
Address on Things that Accompany 
Salvation.

Rev. Milton S. Rees Warmly Thanked 
for Hie Successful Work—Te 
Address on “Prepare to Meet Thy 
God.”

elllng

•5 to theCarleton City Hall was crowded to 
the doors last evening, and the closing 
service of the group was even more 
successful than the preceding oues. 
Rev. J. Heaney read the scripture les 
son. and Rev. XX". r. Robinson offered 
prayer.

M usical
by the Carleton Cornet Bund, and a 
full chorus choir, furnished the music. 
Mr. Wm. Langan sang 
"No Burdens Yonder." 
also rendered a very effective solo.

Rev. J. Heaney, on behalf of the 
Methodist church. Rev. R. II. Reid, on 
behalf of the Presbyterian church and 
Rev. W. R. Robinson on behalf of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, and Mr. 
D. C. Clarke on behalf of the char
lotte street Baptist church, spoke very 
feelingly of the work of Rev. Dr. Mil- 
ton 8. Rees, and to the assistance of 
Musical Director Bowdoin.

Dr. Rees replied, thanking the min
isters of the XVest side, and the mem
bers of the different choirs for their

cleaned the sidewalk. The meeting in Main street church 
was large and enthusiasm* and the 
ushers were much put to it to secure 
seats for the large numbers who gath 
ered at the closing service. A resolu
tion of appreciation from the minis
ters of the group to Dr. Smith and Mr. 
Lamb was passed with much enthusl- 

w°rks . . ... 0 „ .. . . , , asm and sympathy. Dr. Smith ex-
In reply to Aid. Scully. the chief of pressed his appreciation of the kind- 

police said that he knew nothing of ness received from all. The press 
a gambling joint in the West End, and came in for much praise, for the liber- 
he had three good officers there. Th» ality in printing reports of the differ- 
gentleman who made the sensational ent meetings, the ushers and personal 
announcement might have informed workers were also warmlv congratu- 
the police department and given him lated for their Interest and attention, 
a chance to raid the establishment. The congregation burst Into round 

Director Wlsley asked what the after round of applause when Mr.
Evangelistic Alliance should*be ch&rg- ------- ---------
ed for the rent of the Carleton City 
Hall. The legal rate would be about 
$70. As It

Director Bowdoin assisted
work taken up by the board of

a solo entitled 
Mr. Bowdoin

n

DEATHS.OBITUARY.
were received as follows : Frank E. 
Jones, $982.80; Hiram Webb. $998; 
St. John Auer Light Co., $1,818; R. 
Dunham. $920.

It was decided to recommend the 
acceptance of Mr. Dunham's tender. 

The board then adjourned

Little.- On ihe 28th Inst., Belle, the 
Sergeant-Major Samuel Hughe*. wife of Harry Little, leaving a hus-

*. ... ... ; band and two children to mount.
The death of Sergeant-Major Samuel Funeral this (Tuesday i afternoon at 

Hughe c, who had long been a familiar 2.30 o'clock, from 365 Pity Road,
figure In St. John, occurred yesterday Friends and acquaintances axe re-

hearty co-operation and support, dur- at hie home, Sheffield street. He was specifully Invited to attend.

was argued that the meet
ings were for the good of the souls of 
the people. It was decided to charge 
the AllUnce $60.

Tenders for wiring city buildings

\

w
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PORTO RICO RAILWAY CQn
7 p. c Cumulative Preferred Stock

Prloa tOO p. o. to yield 0.00 p. o.

MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SAT- CANADIAN 
STOCK URDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

WE CASH AT PAR

Western Canada flour 
Mills Co. BONDS

Coupons due March 1st
Bring Thom to US.

W. f. MAHON & CO

Besides being preferred me to dividende this stock Is preferred as to 
distribution of assets. It» earning» ate sufficient to pay bonded Indebted- 
nesa and preferred stock Interest, although It has not yet received any of 
the benefits due to the expenditure of $600,000 raised by sale of the latter 
pieivd eC**1** ***• °°netruc,tion of the new sections planned Is not yet com-

MARKET (Qucutlena Furnished by Private Wire» of J. C. Mackintosh and Co- 
Member» of Montreal Stoon Exohgnge»111 Prince Wm. Street St John, N. 
B- Chubb’s Corner.)

Share».
Special to The Standard. v à. : ■

. _ . ... This stock la one of the safest Investments In the line of a public util*
k,.î wàrwi,hot n-ny""nbw.?Z,rea,o M.°" “arkBt' *nU "* bMll9°™6 *'«ld 6 2 = 14 »

noté. A fairly good business contin
ues to be done for local and country 
account in spring wheat grades at Mi ni 
prices. Receipts of winter wheat flour 
lu store on spot today showed an In
crease of about 6.000 barrels com
pared with a week ago and au increase 
of about 67,600 with a year ago.

Manitoba spring wheat patents, Me|«taro of Montreal Stock FxchAige, 
lirsts $5,80; Manitoba spring wheat Telephone. Main—232».
patents, seconds $5.30* winter wheat 111 %•/.__
patents $5.60 to $5.60; Manitoba " WIT1. 3t.f
strong bakers $5.10; straight rollers 
$5.10 to $5.26; straight rollers In bags 
$2.40 to $2.50.

The oemaml for Manitoba bran and 
shorts continues good and as sup
plies art* limited, prices rule very firm 
receipts of Ontario bran and mldd’ing:< 
arc very small, as the demand in On
tario is ample to absorb all offerings 
from millers.

Ontario bran $22.60 to $23; Ontario 
màl'lHugs $23.50 ic $24; 
bran $22;
grain mouillie $31 to *33; mixed mou- 
illie $?7 to $29.

7h« re was no new development in 
the h.cal egg situation, prices being 
steady under a fai-iy good demand for 
local consumption, nut with the mild 
er weather receipts will likely Increase 
tigVu which will probably have r. de
press, ng influence on ibe market in 
the near future. Strictly new la’d are 
selling at -32 cents to 35 cents. Select
ed cold storage si;*ek at 28 centi to 
,.0 cents and No. 1 candled at 24 cents 
to 25 cents per do*vn.

b* i plies of potatoes ere increaslug 
on recount of the mild weather anti In 
cousequt nee the feeling In the market 
s easier. Green Mountains in car 

lot*. • x track, arè helling at 60 cents 
u> 12 1-2 cents, with Ontario at 50 
c:ts and Quebec van >tlca at 45 cents 
to 50 cents per bag.

I he condition of the market for 
baled hay Is uncliacge x, p'-ts b-?i.ig 
ii ti, with only a s^inil trade passing 
on spot. We quote No. 1 hay $15 to 
$ 15.50; extra No. 2 hay $14 to $14.50;
No. 2 hay $12.50 to $13; Clover, mixed,
$11.50 to 612; clover, $10.50 to $11.50.

The oats situation showed no fur 
ther change, but the demand from all 
sources continues to be very limited.
The stock of oats In store on spot to- ^an- C’em. Pfd. .. 
day showed a decrease of about 16,000 Gan. ('em. Com. ... 
bushels, compared with a week ago. Cobalt Lake .. 
and an Increase of about 59,000 with a Chambers-Ferland .

Cobalt Central .. .
Can. Car Pfd...........

Floue Hteb LowBoldMorning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 860 29. 50(030 1-8, 25 ?mS,a™ai2LtC2Pper...................®'.62<moiTov8' î6®wv< 556 ae- *S*hS; :
maTk '£ "pfff l1©65 American ^Ltivë.

Canadian Ha.'lfic Hallway 100S182. American Smelting and R-dl-ln*.. ..14700
Crown Reserve #@370. American bugar............................
Detroit Railway 86665 1-4. Anaconda Copper.. .. .
Dominion Coal Com. 266831-4. American Steel Foundries. .
Dominion Iron Com. 50069, 10069, Atchison.. . ...............................

J5668 5-S, 256-68 3-4. 256 69 1-8. Baltimore and Ohio.................
Dominion Iron Bonds 100006961-2. ; K-.••......................
Colored Cotton 60665 3-4. 150666, Canadian Pacific Railway.. .

75666, 25666, 25665 1-4. I nesapeakc and Ohio. . . .
Canadian Converters 504145. Ch cagu and Great Western.
Mexican Power 25(0 76 1-2. ttgo a,M? St l>au*.................
Montreal Power 50(0 133 1-2. 15(0133- Chicago and North Wost.. ..

1-2, 75(0133 3 4, 10(0133 34. CoL Fuel and Iron.......................
Montreal Street Railway 1002231-2. * OD Gas 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25087 12. Denver and Rio Grande 

200(0 Eric...........................................

16.. .. 1-500 
.. .. 100 
... 20# 
... 400

76%
37%

77%Investment Bankers. St.
’Phone 2058.

3888
68 63 Fuh particulars In regard to earnings on application to65%65%

500 50% 50%
81%83%88

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.125%.. .. 2800
.. .. 1100 4849%

Howard R. Robinson, Mgr-115..18400 
.. 300
.. 2700 

2300 
.. 3400 

. 100

115%
111%

116
111%112

Direct Private Wliee.74%747* 75%
181%181% 1 s3

83% 84% St. John, N. B.31% 31%
144%144% 145%
166. .. 200 156

A GOOD SCHEME39%
143%

39% 39 IS TO START THE
_ YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

!......
144 145%!200

40500 10
29%29% 30.. .. 1500 

.. .. 1U0
. . 15(10 

.. .. 500

75087 1-2, 25087 1-4, 250 87 1-4.
87. 60 0 87 1-4. 25 0 87, 25 0 87. 63 088. General Electric..............
50 0 87 3 4 . 75 0 87 3-4, 12 0 88, 25 0 87 Great Northern Pfd.. .

250 87 3-4. 500 88, 50 0 88. Great Northern 0,*e.......................
088. 25088 1-4, 25088 3-8. 250 88- Illinois Central.................................-

3-8. 250 88 3-8, 18088, 5O0'88 1-4. 500 Louisville and Nashville...............
88 1-4. Mackay Pfd........................................-

Penman Com. 100 62 1-4 Miss.. Kansas and Texas. . . .
Porto Rico Bonds 6000 0 84 , 40000 Mis». Pacific.. .. .

Rich, and Ont. 250 84.
Toronto Railway 250424 1-2.
Montreal Bank 100256.
Quebec Bank 250129.

Afternoon Sales.

154%
136%

154%
Uf fl ÇTâpl CC |CARD WRITER and I .one-2311.
H. U. UIHrU.UjwiNPOW DECORATOR.|102 Prince William street.

187136%
169ÏÏÏ 500 88. 142 142. . 200

152% 151152. .. 5900
Manitoba 

Manitoba shorts $23; pure
76 76TV"

42%42% 43%1900
70%70% 71500
81%

120%
700 82National Ltad........................................

New York Central................................-
York. Ontario and West.. . .

11600 120% 122%
t-r»45%300

Northern Pacific...................
North, and West.....................
Pacific Mall................................
Pennsylvania..............................
People’s Gas............................
Pressed Steel Car.................
Reading................................ . ».
Republic Iron and Steel..
Rock Island..............................
Southern Pacific......................

Southern Railway...................
Texas and Pacific.................
Union Pacific...........................
United States Rubber.. . .
United States Steel..............
United States Steel Pfd........................... 2100
Wabash.......................................................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—496,000.
Noon—280.0U0.

135%
100%

136136%.. 2400 
... 1000 101%1 VI-

31 %
134 a 133% 
110% 110

17100
110%Asbestos Com. 250)30 3-4, 25030 3-4, 

15 0 31. 75 0 30 3 4.
Asbestos Pfd. 250 96 1-2.
Canadian Pacifie Railway 1000 183. 

500 183.
Detroit Railway 25 0 65. 25 0 65 1-4. 
Dominion Coal Com. 25084. 1000

110%900
43 < 43100

167166% 167% 165%.. ..158400
............ 1100
.. ..10000 
.. . 102U0
.... 100

38%38%38
48%48% 48%49%

125% 126% 125%
142 142

28% 28%

326%
142

84. 28%
29%

200
Dominion Iron Com. 50 0 69. 500 69- 

50 0 69. 50 0 69.
Mackay Pfd. 30 76. 200 75 3-4.

Scotia

29%30% 29%. .. 2000 
56500 

. ... 1700 

. ..105400

1-8, 25069. 188% 186% 1S8186%WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 45% .45%43% 43%
Steel Com. 250 88 1 4.CHARGE, our regular Weekly finan

cial Review to all Investors desiring 5fa 88. 150 0 88. 25 0 88. 25 0 88, 30 088.
conditions Ogilvie Com. 100 140.

Penman Coin. 500 62.
Shawinigun 250 103. 500 
Toronto Railway 50124 1-2.

Electric 100 177 1-2.

81%80% 81%
120% 119% 120%120%

21%to keep well Informed on 
effecting their securities.

The Review will bs found of mi- 
following the

It a. m.—185.200.
103. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

• STOCKS.
THE COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
klntoeh A Co.

Winnipeg 
Commerce Bank 140 201 3 4, 100

201 3-4, 760 201 5-8.
Royal Bank 250 232.

assistance Inlerlal
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

NO CHANGE 
IN CONDITION 

OF MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

It Is By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. New York, Feb. 28.—Today witness

ed an aggressive resumption ofMONTREAL NEWS NOTES.eut the country.
Individual Investor? may have our 

advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.

Bid. Ask. oper
ations for the rise on the part of old 
bull crowd including two prominent 
southern operators. Under continued 
buying from this source the market 
opened 14 up for the old crop and 4 
up for the new and rose continually 
until prices ranged 35 higher for the 
near months and 17 points for the 
new options, 
practically all of
is estimated that the bull crowd got 
36,000 bales on lenders Friday and 
one member of the bull party is quot
ed as saying that he and his associ
ates stand ready to take 100.000 out 
of the local stocks. Recent develop
ments have precipated conditions an
alogous to these which prevailed four 
months ago when the bull crowd 
was in full control. Fears of another 
attempt to corner the May option ap
pears to have some foundation of 
fact and for the time being conditions 
appear to favor higher prices. Fur
ther undeslred rains in the central and 
eastern sections of the belt and a 
continued lack of moisture in the 
southwest are being made the most 
of by the bull part

Asbestos Bonds 88By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. .. 88% 88% 

.. 21% 21% 
i7% is 

.. 36 40MARKETMontreal. Feb. 28. The rumor that 
Write at once for tne latest Review. Senator Edwards of Ottawa would

I likely be the new president of the big 
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, | cement merger was practically con-

j firmed this morning by Mr. J. M.
I Kilburn, one of the leading Canadian 

at Co. directors.
It was known when Mr. C. H. Ca

ban. K. ('.. accepted the position upon 
the formation of the merger that he 
would only occupy that position dur
ing the period of organlaztlon and 
that according to Mr. Kilburn this 
morning, has now been achieved.

Today’s was a "Forget market." 
Mr. R. Forget appeared towards noon 
and bid up e\ervthlng 
chiefly Scotia. Steel,

The Nova Scotia Steel Co. has con
tracted to sell 30U.U0U tons of ore this 
year.

The authorized commission charges 
by the Montreal Mining Exchange 
have been amended. For stocks sell
ing under three cents the rate is 1-8 
cent per share and from that figure 
to ten cents 1-4 cent per share. The 
rate on stocks selling at higher prices 
is the same as previously.

Mr. R. S. Rosenstamm. who was in 
has been elected a 

.ake and also VVett- 
laufer Co., both J.ewissohn enterpris
es. While here Mr. Rosenstamm un- 

! officially discussed the proposed Co- 
m bait merger.

Mr. C. B. Gordeii will likely be 
president, and Mr. Charles Meredith,, 
vice-president of the Hill-Crest Col
lieries. Limited, the securities of 
which will be offered to the public 
this week. The others will probabl 
be H S. Holt. M. D. Matthews. M. 
Davis, Ottawa; \V. II. Aldridge, Trail. 
B.C.; .1. S. Fraser, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland. B. 
and C. H. Hamilton. K.C., Rossland. 
B.C.. Gordon MacDougall and C. H. 
Hill.

19year ago.
................... ....... ^ , The receipts of oats for the week
New \ork, Feb. LS. 1 he stock mar- were 74.124 bushels as compared with ....................

ket today was not changed essential- b 1.979 for the same week last year. Kerr Lake •• •• 
ly from the dull and drifting markets I'rices for car lots ex store. Oats. No. • • • * *

2 Canadian western 44 3-4 to 45; No. 3 S. Cobalt ..
43 3-4 to 44; Ontario, No. 2 white, 44; Peterson’s Lake 
Ontario No. 3 white, 43; Ontario No. 4 Silver Queen .... 
white/ 42. sllv«r C«r • ■ • •

Tretheway .............
Temlskamlng...................... 55
New Quebec....................
New Que. Bonds .. ..
U.P. Cobalt

100 102
3%
9 9.12

4.50 4.60
36 38

New York, N. Y„ Feb. 28—Flour- 
Firm and nominally higher. Receipts 
28,868; shipments 7,868.

Wheat—Strong; No. 2 red, 1.31; 
nominal elevator domestic and nom
inal f.o.b. afloat ; No. 1 Northern Du
luth, and No. 2 hard winter. 1.30 1-4. 
nominal f.o.b. afloat. Receipts 110,- 
4tu.

Final prices retained 
the day’s gain. ItNew York42 Broadway,

(Meu.oors New York Stock Exchange.)
of last week. The rise In prices was 26 26%
the complement of the fall on Satur
day. The fall then was based on the 
possibility that the supreme court
would hand down a decision today In , , , , ,
the American Tobacco case. The as- <:han8* 18 made ,ocal Quotations to- 
sembllng of the supreme court was day* ^ °fn redaced om* ha** cent
not awaited for the covering up of aJl .but °T
Saturday’s short contracts. There Is •Irength In oul®lde
no well informed explanation of a vr[Tt doming Sales,
decision 111 the American Tobacco ,®r din^and’To’smS!' la thu New Quebec 2506-34 ; 266 34 1-8; r,o
casa until the arguments in .he Stand- main KbSut Onta£ 176614 14; 75®34; 5061-4 ; 76
fh’ë ?n,!,riaa,hehmrdd1’,eee'ôfP,rheencom.ntê ™t T@34; 10684 .-8; 5634 t-4; 256.14; 
the court, the middle of the Coming ,v| quotations 1-2632; 126@:l4.
month and these argumenta and the Quotat|ons by jocal dealera are as Cement Prd. 200687 3-4: 266 87 7-8; 
principle Involved have been ripely fo,,owa._ 1 12688; 256-87 7-8; 506 88; 126
consdered. That this prospect of Ontario wheat-No. 2 mixed winter 87 3-4: 25688; 2u@l-4; 16-88; 25® 
lengthy delay In deciding those 4It- wheat ,pot;6$1.07; No. 2 white, $1.07 1-8: 75@l-4; 2563 8; 756-1-2. 
ally Important suits Is a repress!.e 6$1.08 outside. Cement Common 1006 21 1*2;
factor In the stock market Is an ac- Manltoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 nor 22; :t-4®21 1-2; 16 21; 300621 1-2.

them. $1.13 1-2; No. 2 northern $1.11 Asbestos Bonds withdrawn 1000 6 88. 
Various happenings were passed In on track at lake portB. For Im New Quebec Bonds 1000@83 1-2. 

review and canvassed today for their madlale delivery No 1 northernprobable bearing on values with the p2 Vo. 2 northern, $1.16 1-2 all Afternoon Sales,
hope of Inducing some movement of rajl t.a Rose 15 6 4.65 ; 2564.60.
prices. The market refhains howey,er. Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 42 Cement Pfd. 190088 1-2; 105088
almost wholly -Is professional hands ,.2 cenls; No. 3 41 centa on track 1-4. 
and professional opinions are too va- at ja^e 
gue to sustain their holders in any 3 
extensive movement in one direction. alj rajj. No
The traders were alert for any signs 0„,8,de; No. 3 white.
°f. c»™» * I" thf market which they 8ide 426 42 1-2 cents 
might follow and erere quick to shift Toronto
a position to take advantage of the Mm feed-Manitoba bran. $22.50® 
slightest eddy. , _ $23 per ton; shorts. $23.500 $24 per

Next to the decision today In the ^OI1 on track at Toronto, 
supreme court, most was.heard of the 
resolution of the trades in Philadel
phia in favor of a general strike in 
sympathy with the car men’s strike.
The crops, also, came In for considéra- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
tion and the strength of the wheat 
market gave force to the further re
ports of weather damage to the win
ter crop.

The feature

.. 19 21%
10%

..1.40 1.43Toronto, Feb. 28. Very little 56
Corn -Spot-Steady ; steamer 69 

and No. 4. 66. both nominal elevator 
export basis; No. 2. 69, nominal, f.o.b. 
afloat. Receipts. 86,500; shipments.

83 it
to the decided 
wheat market 3? LONDON GUARANTEE A AC* 

■£ CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
London. England. , 

Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers’ Liability, 
and Sickness, Guarantee, 
plete and Partial. Hospital 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
Phone, Main 1536. Prov. Man.

in sight, but 
Quebec and Ce- 52,029.

Oats—Spot— Barely steady. Mixed, 
nominal; natural white, 52 1-2 to 55; 
Clipped white 53 1-2 to 55 1-2. Re
ceipts 93,025.

Pork—Firm; mess. 26.00; family 26.- 
50 to 27; short clear. 25.00 to 27.50.

Firmer; mess, 14.00 to 14.50; 
18.00 to 18.50; beef hams, 24.00

1
Accident

Beef— 
family
to 26.00. Cut meats, firmer.

middle west prime, JUDSON1-20
& CO.Lard—Strong;

13.55 to 13.65.
Sugar- Raw, firm; Muscavado, 3.86; 

centrifugal 96 test. 4.36; molasses su- 
Refined, steady. 

::.7S9;
specials, 33; extras 32; third to first, 
27 to 31: held second to special, 26 
to 32: state, dairy, common to finest. 
23 to 30: process. 25 to 27 1-2; western 
factory, 22 to 23; western imitation 
creamery. 24 to 25.

Eggs—Receipts. 12,354. State, Pen- 
nearby hennery white fancy,

COTTON RANGE.ELDER DEMPSTER Montreal recently, 
director of Kerr I gar. 89 test, 3.61. 

Butter—Receipts,LINE By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

creamery

1 ports ; No. 2 C.W., 45 cents; 
C.W., 44 cents; February ship-

Brewery Pfd. 250'97.
Car Pfd. 100-102.
New Quebec 500 34; 3100 34 1-4. 
New Quebec Bonds 4000083 1-2. 
Bailey 1000010 3-4.

Boston Close.

S. S. BORNU, L‘uT4 tons, will sail fro 
Ft. John about the 3rd. uf March, for 

argo for 
Victoria.

High. L,ow. Bid. Ask.GNassau. Havana, and will 
Mexican ports. VanuuuVe 
V» he followed U> t hc-

TO, 1969 tuns, sailing from 
tile 38th or March, 
d trip tickets by 
lug at Nassau. Hu

Mexico. $85 and ret........
or passage rates apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

March............14.70 45
May................14.82 53

July

63 64white, 39 cents 
37 cents out- 
on track at

73 74
48 51S. SOKO

Ft. John ubuu 
Special round 

Bte&nmrs. tuuchli 
Mid ports In 

For freight

14.50
Aug...................14.90
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ..

Spot—13.95.

38 45 46

30 lo 34; do. gathered white. 30 to 33; 
do. hennery brown and mixed fancy. 
27 to 28; do. gathered brown fair to 
prime. 25 to 26; refrigerators. 21 to 23.

Potatoes - Steady ; Bermuda, second 
crop, per bbl. 4.00 to 6.00; Maine per 
bag. 1.40 to 1.60; state, and western, 
per bag. 1.20 to 1.50: frosted stock, per 
bag, 75 to 1.00; Jersey sweets, per bas
ket, 25 to 1.00.

80 83 85
iy .13.00 12.90 

.. 12.59 44

..12.45 28

97 13.00Trinity 8 3-409.
N. B. 37 1-20 37 3-4.
Nevada Consolidated 22 3-4022 7-8. 
Boston Ely. 3 1203’ 5-8.
Ely. ('entrai 1 7-1601 1-2.
Lake

55 56
41 43Ontario bran, $23 per ton: shorts. 

$24 per ton on track at Toronto.

N. B. Southern Railway f Copper 75075 1-4. THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N./Y.. Feb. 28.—Cotton: 
Spot closed quiet. 30 points advance. 
Middling uplands, 14.96; do gulf, 16.20. 
Sales, 400 bales.

Galveston- -Steady,
New Orleans—Steady. 14 3- 
Savannah—Steady, 14 11-16. 
Charleston- Firm, 14 5-8.
Memphis—Steady,
Consolidated—Net

NEWS SUMMARY.On avd alter SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted 
as follows; —

By direct private wires to 
Mackintosh A Co.

J. C.WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John. N. B . Feb. 28. The Ogil- 

vie Flour Mills Co.. Ud., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market: —

103%.

Boston.
Boston, Mass.. Feb. 28.—Beef—Fresh 

unchanged ; whole cattle, 10 to 10 1-2. 
Bran—Steady; 27.OU to 27.50.
Butter--Higher; Northern S3 to 1-2; 

Western 32 1-2 to 33.
Cheese—Unchanged; New York, 18 

1-2 to 19.
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow, 71

By direct private w<ree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

In the money and ex
change market was the further ad
vance In the foreign exchange 
before the demand for remittan 
payment of maturing obligations In 
London. The world of speculation Is n-,i Tnitmhnnp 
absorbed 4n the boom in rubber shares pn,. uMii ‘
in the London stock market. The Converters *
signs of excess and wildness into n Regevve ’ * o7r.
which the movement Is running arouse J.™"" ....................grx/
grave misgivings of a catastrophe Tex * ‘ ’ 'to follow. Time loans in New York I** ïï?” * *
were called firmer. {£”• (T?a,’ "d................... 104

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales. 7^™' rv«i pm’ * *
par value, $2.053,000. i a...........

IT. 8. Bonds were unchanged on ^mi I and S Pfd.. Y 

Dom. I. and 8. Bonds..
Dom. Coal Bonds. .
Havana Pfd.. .........................
Hal. Klee. Tram.. . . .124
Illinois Trac. Pfd................92
Laurentlde Com...................135
Lake Woods 'Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com..
Minn., 8t. Paul 88 Marie. 142%
Mexican...................................... 77
Mont. Tele... . ; . .152%
Rio Com...................................95
Mont. St. Rail..................... 224%
Mont. H. and P................. 133%
Mackay Com...........
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Nlplsslng...................
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . 88%
Ogilvie Com...........................
Ogilvi*. Pfd.............................
Ogilvie Bonds......................
Penman...................................
Penman Pfd...........................
Que. Rail. Com...................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
Rio Jan. Bonds...................
Sao Paulo Tram..
Shawlnlgan. . .

14 7-8.Miscellaneous.Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. We-t SL John .. .

Arr. 81. Stephen .. ..
Lv. St. Stephen .. ..
Lv. St. Steoh
Arr. West

Ask Bid Americans In Ixmdon heavy, 1-8 to 
1-2 below parity.

Other unions in Philadelphia vote 
to strike next Saturday and strike 
rioting is renewed.

Light demand for money over end 
of month here and abroad.

„9U President Ismay of International
‘r* Mercantile Marine says present con- 

dltlons are encouraging and future 
prospects particularly bright.

So. Ry. January net increase $1,- 
19ri. 230.829.
Dai/ Anthracite trade continues dull with 
call a lower outPut and aome, cutting of 
qûTt prices.
99 % London reports continuance of vlo- 

••••• lent speculation in Rubber stocks but 
91 political situation still much unset-

134 tied.

February- l 
—106%. 80%Asbestos. . . 

Asbestos Pfd
30%Maiy

ly 97 96%108.. .12.30 p. m. 
.. 1.45 p. m. 

.. .. 1.45 p. m.
John..................6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

15 1-8.
t receipts for three

144
182%. .183NOTICE Of LEGISLATION days, 19,694. Exports to Great Britain, 

22.909; to Franco. 668; to continent, 
7.867. Stock, 638,265.

St. 45% 44
3701-2.

Eggs—lx>wer, choice. 30 to 31; West
ern. 27 to 28.

Flour—Higher; spring patents, 5.85 
to 6.40.

Hay—Firm; No. 1 24.00.
Lamb—Higher; 14 to 15.
Lard—Lower 11 to 12.
Mixed Fed—Lower, 27 to 30.
Oats—Unchanged ; No. 2 clipped 

white. 55 1-2.
Pork—Unchanged; medium backs, 

28.25 to 29.00.
Potatoes—Unchanged; white, 1.05 to

65%TICK Is hereby given that applleii- 
n will be made to t)A Legislative As- 
nbly of New Brunswick, at the next 

session thereof, for the passing 
of an act lo incorporate the Sterling 
Realty." Limited, with power to purchase, 
lease, take In exchange, or otherwise ac
quire. and sell, lease, exchange, mortgage, 
or otherwise encumber or dispose of land, 
buildings, structures, and hereditaments, 
or otherwise dispose of the whole or any 
portion thereof, and all buildings or 
structures that now are or may here
after be erected thereon, and to lake 
mortgages or other securities for unpaid 
balance of moneys, on the whole or any 
portion thereof, to prepare building sites, 
to construct, reconstruct, alter, furnish, 
maintain, and improve ail kinds of

By Order of the Common Council of !Xcc"d •,lru< ,ureH und 
the City of Saint John: buv and

Public notice is hereby given that Slock Companies or Corpora»
* Bill will b« preaeuted for eua.tment »'£rlX" «tT SS' 
at the present session or the Provln- Road Commissioners, or 
ctal Legislature to vest the appoint- stltuted authorities, in
ment of the Chief of Polite of the City or fV*1,1- ,......
of Saint Join, In the Common Coon- nm” uSS a* p3t,iï"
Cll of the said city. squares, open plots of ground,

ways, an
same for the purpose 
maintaining conduits, 
wires, making roads or streets, a 
do such other things and for such 
purposes as may be necessary and 
dent to the business of the Cc

N1 l

ensuing MITES LETTEA TO 
EDSOR ALLEN POE

. . 84 83%

* 115
69 68%

call.
99CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Possible Relative in the West 

Addresses Him at New York 
University—Interested in His 
Future Welfare.

127 Supreme Court meets In Washing
ton again today.

London market generally inclined to 
sag off but consols show firmer tone.

Some disposition shown to mark 
up dry goods prices.

Hocking Valley earnings 
months equal to annual rate 
cent, oi* common.

Rogers. Brown A Co. report better 
Inquiry in qjl branches of iron trade.

R. R. gross earnings In January 
largest for four years.

Fifteen roads for third week In 
February show average gross Increase 
of 11.79 per cent.

Continued Increases in loans fea
ture of bank .statement.

Twenty active railroads . declined 
.70 per cent.

iBh. 
build-

dures, and to consolidate, 
or subdivide properties, and to 
sell stocks und bonds of Joint 

les or Corporations, and 
to the assent, 

of councils, or 
legally eon- 

any City, Town, 
the Province of

open plots of ground, or higli- 
id to break up and open the 

of erecting and 
poles, posts, and 
r streets, and ^ to

e-ss uf the Company. 
John, New Brunswick,

8TIN.
Solicitor.

1.10. !l4»Ü 149Sugar—Lower; granulated, 5.30. 
Veale—Steady; 14 to 15.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill.. Feb. 28.—Wheat; May 

1.15 3-4; July 1.08 5-8; Sept. 1.04 1-2.
Corn—May 66 1-8; July 67 3-8 to 

1-2; Sept. 68.
Oats—May 47 1-4; July 44 3-8; Sept. 

41 1-8.
Mess Pork—May 24.55; July 24.55. 
Lard—May 13.20; July 13.17 1-2. 
Short Rib

New York. Feb. 28.—The absence of 
any stimulating news over the Sun
day holiday, the further serious labor 
disturbances at Philadelphia, and the 
possibility
Ion In thé American Tobacco all com 
blued to encourage further profession
al ‘selling, hut the superficial charac
ter of recent pressure was soon dem- 
onstarted. No stocks of any volume 
came on the market as the result of 
bear hammer! 
became clear
would not be forthcoming, a smart 
short covering movement ensued, 
which found the market bare of off
erings. The result was a smart rally 
extending from 1 to 2 points in the 
standard shares.' The impression 
seems to be growing that the decision 
will be deferred for weeks and that 
in the meantime the market, which Is 
already well liquidated Will be Impa
tient of this restraint, especially as 
there are as yet no indications of a 
general business reaction as a result
of the recent depression of securities British.................................
prices. Many shrewd people believe Commerce.............................
If the highest court finds that the cor- Hochelaga..........................
porallons in question have broken the Montreal................................
law merely In point of conduct, rather Molson’s.. #......................
than In the matter of the structure of Merchants..........................
the company, the result will have Nova Scotia......................
been found to be discounted. At the Quebec.................................
moment It looks like another week of Royal.....................................
suspense with trading within profes- Toronto...........................
sional limits. Township...........................

Union of Canada.............

142%
76

149%
94%

of a supreme court decls- 823%
133%

for six 
of 20 per

other legii

89% New York, Feb. 27.—This letter, ad
dressed to "Mr. Edgar Allen Poe, New 
York University,” was received at that 
institution yesterday

-* 1 75% 
.. .. 10

75%
9%

88HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk of the City 

Saint John.
142

ng tactics and when it 
that the court decision

May 12.87 1-2; July 12.- 123% Missouri City Mb.. February 13, 1910.
Mr. Edgar Allen Poe.—Having saw 

a little sketch in the Kansas City Star 
concerning your future welfare I felt 
a little Interested lu the name myself 
because that was my name heretofore 
—and have often heard of you and 
have been wondering if we were any 
relation—my father is from old Ken
tucky and two brothers also -my fa
ther’s name was Anderson Poe—my 
two uncles was Mausou and Mating— 
all of which are dead- -one brother still 
in Kentucky—William Poe—don't 
know whether he's, living or not—If 
you should happen to receive this, 
would be glad to hear from you —not. 
knowing your address for sure. It’s 
very uncertain whether you get this 
or not. Very reapt.

11385.
62% 62

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION 87CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

88%Dated at Saint John, New 
this fourteenth day of Febru 
1 M10.
e.d.24 :dMc

64%. 66
84%85

STEPHEN
h-14.

B. BU 92%Range Of Prices.NOTIt'K is hereby given tliat applica
tion xvlU be made to the Legislative As
sembly of New Brunswick at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for the pausing 
of au Act to Incorporate the Lancaster 
Loan. Limited, with power to burrow 
and make luana on real ami personal 
property of every kind. Including Life 
Insurance Policies, to borrow and re- 

on deposit or loan, and to 
and pay interest therefor, 

purchase bonds, deben- 
scurltlea, and to pledge

101%
. . .103%

Tor. St. Rail.........................124%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .115 
Toledo Elec.. .
Winnipeg Elec.....................180

103NOTICE OF SALE. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. MONEY ON CALL AT 2 3-4 P. C.124%

113%There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Chubb’s Corner In the City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the fifth day 
of March next, at twelve o'clock noon, 
the leasehold lot of land with two 
houses thereon 
Spring street and the 
from Spring street to Mount Pleasant 
Avenue.
Spring street and 100 feet on said 
right of way. with an alleyway to the 
southern side of said lot seven and 

half feet wide.
Dated 26th January. A.D., 1910.

8. B. BUSTIN, AMON A. WILSON, 
Trustee.

Wheat.
High. I»ow. Close. 

...115% 114% 116%
..108% 107 

...104% 103

9. .. 10% New York, N. Y.. Feb. 28—Prime 
mercantile paper, 4 1-2 to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, strong. closed 
steady, at 4.84^0 to 4.84.90 for sixty 
day bills and at 4.87.15 for demand. 
Commercial bills, 4.84 1-8 to 6-8. Bar 

Mexican dollars. 44.

175May .» . 
July .. .. 
Sept. ..

velve money 108%
104%give leveipls 

and to issue or
Spng-. or ether
or sell the wine, und hypothecate, i 
gage, or pledge all or any of the real 
and personal property, rights, and pow
ers of the Company to secure any 

Company*» bonds, debentures, 
securities, and to do such other 

d for such otber pu 
necessary and Incldei 
of the Company.

Saint John, New Brunswick, 
fourteenth day pt February, A. D.,

.... 130 .... 201% 

.... 143

on the co 
right

rner of 
of way 66% 65% 66%May

67 67%... 67% 
...68 
Oats.
... 47%

July .. .. 
Sept............

silver, 50 1-2.
Government bonds, steady ; R. R. 
bonds. Irregular.

Money on call. easy. 2 3-4 to 3 per 
cent; last loan. 2 3-4; closing bid 2- 
7-8. Time loans, firm and fairly act
ive; 60 days. 3 1-2 per cent and 90 
days, 31-2 to 3 3-4; six months, 3 3-4 

*162% to 4.

266Said lot being 26 feet on 6867%of 2US
175

things an 
may be 
business of 

Dated at
this
1410.

47%46% Mrs. Emma Allen, 
or Mrs. Emma Poe Allen.

. 283May .... 

Sept............
t£ 44 44%44% 129

40% 41%.. 41%
Pork.

, ..24.75 
....24.70

... 232
And this came In spite of the fact 

Poe hasn't been added to the 
of Fame. i

219
that24.40

24.45
24.65
24.56

143May .. .. 
July .. ..

Solictor for Trustee. 
61—dMch »STEPHEN

-A* - eus™. LAIDLAW A CO. Hall

l
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SPECIAL LOW RITES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th

British Columbia
AND

’acific Coast Points

From ST. JOHN N. B.
To VANCOUVER, B.C.

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND,, Ore.
SEATTLE, Waeh.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.

55.95
The Canadian Pacific Route It 
the Shortest, Quickest and most 
advantageous. No changes or 
Transfers. Direct Connections Equally Low Rates from and to 

other points.

Su Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,N.B.

Listed Stocks
Our circular No 4M. live. 

information regarding elghy-one *• 
eues of railroad and Industrial «www 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Include# 

of stock eutstandlng. 
rate, percentage earned jof 

last year, high anC low price» 
190S. etc. We classify the dirent 
ieeues ns follows investment. Son»* 
Investment and Speculatlva

•mount 
dividend" 
the last

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular Ne. 468 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four *■ 
sues of well-known Railroad Boni» 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Include# tha 
amount of bends outstanding. #he <*•* 
nominations, whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest datas MO 
due datea and high and lew prices 
for 190k We classify the different 
issues a* follows: High grs 1 
ments. Conservative Invest men 
Semi-Speculative Investment*

We execute commission orders oço» 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
aljow interest on dally balance*, sue- 
Ject to draft, or on money P’aved 
with us pending Its Investment.

SPfNCER TRASK 8 CO,
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets, Naw York 
Branch Ofllce. Albany. N. Y.. ChJaage

atT

Canadian
Pacific

i * 
£ 
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VILLA MODEL
range

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS Do you use one? 
should.

If not you 
The most perfect piece 

of stove construction ever offered 
to the public. For : ; ; 
and workmanship ft i9 
passed. Call In and inspect Its 
good working qualities.

1Y appearance
unsur-

The Simple Life For John HE*
THE WINNERS

Made and sold by

This range gets all the good J. [. WILSON, Lid.,
out of the fuel.

Jg)
V-.V Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY ST.m L-AttW,

a#»»X it
Defeat St John the Baptist in 

Intersociety Bowling—Shoe- 
men and M. R. A. Break 
Even—Other Games.

À ^melClcg>Har^)|«SS* Kl

4 Vi
fJk

Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an "Empire” for $00. OO.

u.rsANK«,„r.A.iRrEA™ER. *■»«..
Kri 9FvAmn. X V/HEN X ' v»ogct ifeaoueti' 

wrw wwr.joNn, i 
<pe#trtheCA*«n/

J

I A-O.H. stock in intersociety lea- 
gue took a decided rise last night 
wnen the former tail enders captured 
55 P°Ints from the St. John the 
Baptist, in a well contested game. 
Sweeney for the winners put on a 
string of 111 and finished with an 
average of 91. Wilson with 83 was the 
only St. John the Baptist 
get out of the 70s.

The scores were :

A MILK OVWCMI John may have h rauuwt
TW IM»nr' : (%<T*

WMOAl
ew*.«

53 \ The Mercantile Marine> V<4;
man, toy i£\j ^0 A. O .H.

McDermott.. .84 76 100 260-86 2 3 
Daley . . .79 76 73 227—75 2-5 
Haherty.. . .82 74 72 228-76 
Sweeney. . . .78 02 111 273—91 
Dunn. .... .64 82 72 228—76

daily almanac.
Sun rises today......................7.05 a. in.
Sun sets today.. . .
Sun rises tomorrow.
Sun sets tomorrow.
High water...............
Low water ... „ .
High water. . . .
Low water. ...

I
Y

Allen from Perth Amboy for St. Steph
en, N. B.

Gloucester. Mass., Feb, 28.—Ard: 
Sch Peter S. Schultz, from St. JuUu, 
■N- D., for New York.

Vineyard Have 
In po
Elizabethport for Halifax;
(Hr.) do for do; Adriatic 
New York for do.

—
% . . . 6.07 p. in.

. . 7.04 a. m. 
. . • 6.08 p. in.
• .. 3.10 a. in. 
. . 9.10 a. m. 
. . 3.32 p. m.

• .. 931 p. ni.

<55-5f

*1^<66- -y
rl

Mass., Feb. 28.—■n.
Victoria ( Br. I from 

Flora M. 
(Brj from

T S< bs
387 410 427 1224 

8». John the Baptist.
P,r™h..............76 74 78 220—76 2-3
McQuiggan. . .71 73 76 220—76"-:: 
Ilennessy. . .78 .79 71 218—7» 
'«'“X • . .78 87 S4 249-83 
I-ittlejohn.. ..02 73 91 226—75 1-3

365 366 392 1123
Waterbury and Rising showed some 

improvement over their previous form 
m their game with T. McAvity and 
bons in the commercial league series 
last evening, breaking even with the 
hardware men. After losing the first 
game by 28 pins the shoe men buck
ed up and led McAvity’s on the home 
stretch, but were unable to overcome 
the big lead on the first string.

The scores were:
W. and R.

Ohesley .. .. 71 83 82 236—78 2-3
Lobbee .. .. 83 100 86 269—89 2-3
Rising........... 76 75 89 240—80
Patchell .... 71 81 75 227-75 2-3
Fetherston .. 71 83 78 237—79

Tlflj is csacat V» suck am1 
AN ’AL9CA.MSM*.'

John L. Sullivan’s wife, to whom he wae married a few day# aao. has nre.ent-H .
and upon hi. return from Ireland, John L. and hi. bride will make ttolr home ‘ w,th

rjS*^ j

Arrived—Yesterday.
Str Cacouna. 931, Holmes. Sydney, 

RP and XVF Starr, coal, and cleared.
Str Gorsioian. Gamble, Liverpool, f 

PR Co., pass and mdse.

) CHARTERS.
Deals and Timber.

Hr Stmt Avon. 1862 tons, Bay Chal
eur to the V. K. three trips, deals. 24s. 
option Miramichi loading, 2s, 6d ad
ditional, May.

Br Stmr Portland, 2799 tons, 
four trips.

Stmr (guarantee)

a farm,
in the suburbs.—News Item. Au- *-** nouas s will ee N

.eenchCAoNs. -nwtet a wtmon!

SPORTS IN . 
OLD ENGUND

Vessels Sound to Si John. 
Steamers.

Athenia, Glasgow, sld. Feb. 26. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, sld. Feb. 19. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester sld 

Feb. 18.
Kanawha, London, sld. Feb. 20 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld Feb. 18. 
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Pomeranian, London, sailed. Feb. 16 
Montreal, London, sld Feb. 18. 
Monmouth, Bristol, sld. Feb. 21. I 
Hesperian, Liverpool, sld Feb 24 

Feb™?-'"688 °f Britain’ Liverpool, sld

Inishowen Head, Belfast, Feb. 19, 
Trojan. South Africa, due March’ 2.

Schooners.
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. Do 

cember 1st
Reference. Perth Amboy, «14. Dec. 

8 Alaska, Vineyard Haven, aid Jan. 

Centennial, Rockland, Me., aid Jan 

Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

BASKETBALL 
FIXTURES 
FOR TONIGHT

RED LETTER 
DAY IN SPORT 

AT Y.M.CA

OFFICIALLY 
DECLARE 

SERIES OFF

w ra.r. . standards,
New RlSchraond, N B to W Britain or
Mavreland’ three trips* dea,s- :J8s- 9d.

Stmr Caterlno, 2366 tons, (or 
sub) Gulf to three ports South Africa 
timber. 97s. 6d. April.

Stmr ------. 1000 standards capicitv,
Bay of Fundy to W Britain or E. Ire
land, three trips, deals. 35e. May.

Stmr ------, ------ tons. Grindstone Is
land to XV Britain or E Ireland, deals, 
32s. 6d. May.

GOO

Sr

The Paper Chase a National 
Institution Now—Among the 
Pro Runners and With the 
Boxers.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
independent basketball league last ev
ening two games were arranged for 
this evening in St. Andrew’s hall. Y. 
oV S'* wil1 P|ay Algonquins and 
St. Andrew’s will line up against Ex
mouth street Y. M. A.

The games arranged between the 
first and second Exmouth street teams 
and two Moncton quintettes will be 

thti evening of Tuesday, 
March 8th, and not tomorrow as an
nounced in an evening paper y eater- 
day Moncton Y. M. U. A. will play 
the independent Exmouths and the Ab
erdeen high school will clash with the 
intermediates.

Today will certainly be a red letter 
day in sport at the Y. M. C. A. There 
is something doing in nearly 
line as the following schedule 
show

Seniors—Bowling, High Rollers vs. 
Crescents; Business men. Volley ball. 
Hornets vs. Cyclones; Nighthawks vs’

As Intimated In yesterday’s Stand- 
ard, the management of the All St. 
John hockey team has decided to 
forego the proposed series of matches 
*1Ul a Nova Scotia seven tor the 
Maritime championship. Official an
nouncement to this effect was given 
out yesterday by Manager Clawson, 
and considering the circumstances in
volved, the move Is undoubtedly a 
wise one. *

To attempt with a crippled team, to 
wrest the silverware from the Halifax 

ni?.”’ °r 8 team equally as fast, 
were little short of useless. The Wan
derers have demonstrated their prow
ess on St. John ice, and considering 
the argument put up. the locals would 
undoubtedly need to Journey 
Nova Scotian capital In full strength 
mug>rder l° bear away the coveted

As an offset to the cancellation, 
however, more outside teams will be 
brought to the city. Arrang.-ments 
have been made with the Amherst 
Ramblers whereby that septette will 
be seen In action on local Ice on Sat 
urday next. Manager Clawson is also 
In communication with the amateur 
Halifax C.rescents and is assured that 
dates can be arranged for a 
some time next week.
. ., will follow thesn, and
looking at the matter from a local 
standpoint, the decision should meet 
with approval.

South America.
Nor Bark Shah, 1539 tons. Wey- 

mouth, N S to Buenos Avres or La 
Plata, lumber, $7.75, option Rosario,

will
377 422 410 1209
T. McA. Marine Notes.

SS Trojan arrived at Newport News 
on Saturday from Galveston and will 
proceed to St. John on XX’ednesday to 
load for South African ports.

Str Bornu arrived at Newport News 
on Saturday from Mexican ports to 
bunker. She proceeds to St. John to 
load for return.

The Empress of Britain. Capt. Mur
ray. is expected on Friday with the 
largest number of passengers this sen 
son. She will have 1500 in all. as foi-

steerage.
The (’PR liner Mount Temple is 

expected to sail tomorrow* for London 
and Antwerp.

Battle Line steamship Himera. Cap- 
iain Bennett, arrived at Norfolk last 
Saturday from Nordenham tor Wilm
ington and Philadelphia or Baltimore 
and Santos.

A CushI 
yesterday

I-ondon, Feb. 24.—The lad a who 
took part iu the paperchasing at Rug
by, which Is so well described in “Tom 
Brown's Schooldays," had little no
tion that the sport would some day be
come a national pastime. Such is the 
case, however, and the present sea
son looks as though it will be a red 
letter one among cross country run
ners. The main reasons for this are „„ ___
two. First of all comes the increased Dnicer Curran at Plymouth today is 
interest in long distance running no 6reat surprise to those who have 
through the Marathon craze, end, se- walc,ied the career of 
condly, the healing of the split be- closely.
Iren the Southern Association and Aa the writer has before pointed out 
the National body. The latter satlsfac- <flr8t of all. when he defeated Gun- 
tory state of affairs means that the ner Moir), Hague does not take mat- 
National championship will be truly ters seriously enough and enters the 
representative this year, and ifrom r,ng in what many would term a hog 

<an Judge, the race for In- fat condition, 
dividual honors will be very keen. The He recently came Into the Marks- 
mnnov ,.,lLand have another Welsh stable, and some of us hoped 
runner besides A. E. Wood (Interna- the advice of the pair would lead to 
tlonal champion) tc light It out with good results. No doubt T wouM Ï 
m “J ,mnld'*"d c™cks- He Hague faithfully followed It for six is A. K. Hill, of London, who easily months. XVhat will hannen now that

SK»r.«. -Aïsisis s srt : - jr-SSvr
^'sfani- RouX™r„t roe„g 0t the

ïïlcham»r,Uor'Ti,e0î,o^f SETÏÏS ty^ow’er*’35 P''n
will be J. Murphy, last year’s national wants however la a «mart ?hat. he 
winner, and W. T. Clarke who looks ' ow\ier’ la a «mart American
to have quite regained the form he who would gradually devel-
dlsplayed before taking up Marathon «Ihf s^ebHmUHabtle»®alerlallR 
running. He easily won the Liverpool 2?° ** lbti 8ame l,me- *et him really 
and district championship last Satur- Aa ..
day. and matters are shaping well th matc 1 wlth Çurran, the

the exceptional race in the nation X°, k ,. e ,ma'1 a,mo8t knocked 
al at Derby early In March Ih 8a,lor ,u the flrat round. Curran,

however, recovered, and In the fourth 
round upset Hague three times. From 
that stage until the fourte 
Hague got slower and 
Curran ended matters by knocking out 
his rival with a fine right to the jaw.

The winner is a good, sturdy boxer, 
with size and strength enough to do 
anything, and it would be worth while 
for a good manager taking him in 
hand.

Daley..
Howard .. 90 80
Foohey .. 82 89 82 253—84 1-3
McGrath .... 88 88 79 252—84
O’Brien .... 71 69 86 226—75 1-3

405 409 402 1216
Black’s alleys in

.. 77 83 ?» 240—80 
245—81 2-3

Its.
Class A.—Volley ball, McGill vs 

Varsity; Oxford vs. Harvard. 
Intermediates—Basketball, Kings vs. 

Pharaohs; Presidents
1 Vessels In Port, 

eies mere.
Mount Temple. 6661, C P R Co. 
Cassandra. 5.228. R. Refold Co. 
Louisburg. 1181. R P and W F Starr. 
Rappahanock, Win.

This evening on
the commercial league series S. Hay
ward's will play M. R. A.'s and in the 
city league Electrics will dash 
the Accountants.

In the weekly roll-off at Black’s H. 
C. Olive and' A. Bailey tied with 99 
and Bailey won in the roll-off.

How Is This?
Rarely has a bowling team finished 

a league series with so clear a record 
as the Royal Bachelors of the Y. M. C. 
A. league. In their five games, the 
champions were only beaten In one 
string, leaving them with a standing 
of nineteen points won out of twenty. 
The league standing at present is 
follows:— •

vs. Emperors. 
Class C. Basketball, Moose vs. Cari

bou. with
to the

the forsler Thomson and 104 first, 465 second and 931HIGH SCHOOL 
TRIMMED BY 

Y.M.C.A. BOYS

Co.
Corsiciau, CPR Co.

Schooners.
Ravola, 124, J. W. Smith.
Aldine. 292. A. W.
Arthur M Gibson, 299, J W Smith. 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co 
Clayola. 123, J W Smith.
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerrison.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
Eva C. 250, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W 

Adams.
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187. D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360. ~
Ida M Barton, 102. C M 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271. J XV Smith.
J L Colwell. 99. J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall, 99. C. M. Kerrison. 
Jennie C. S8, A W Adams.
H. J. Lo 
Lotus.
Lizzie H
Margaret May Riley. 240, A W 

Adams.

Adams.

and Co., received a cable 
ating that the schooner 

Adonis with lumber from St. John 
had arrived safely at Las Palmas. Sin- 
made the passage in 31 days.

Schooner Auburn, now out more 
îan 60 days from Jacksonville for 

Philadelphia, has been given up as 
lost by her Boston agents, (’rowelI 
and Thurluw. who have written iu 
tin- different owners advising them to 
make claim for their Insurance 

No date mentioned—S lut 2.32, XV 
Ion 36.45 Norwegian bark Lill^-sand. 
Christiansen. Bridgewater, NS. for Ro
sario. Reported by steamer Desterro 
atNew York from Rio Janeiro.

ng
st

More games Won. Lost, P.C.
------- 1 1 .950

- -.14 6 .700
-... 6 10 .370
. .. 5 U .312
. .. 4 12 .250
. .. 0 8 .UUO

Hardly recovered from the heart di- 
flnlsh in their game with Hamp

ton on Saturday, the High School bas
ketball quintette went down 
feat before the businesslike Business 
Bovs team at the Y. M. C. A. yester
day afternoon, losing by the 
14-5. The game was fast throughout 
but the Business Boys outclassed the 
losers from the start to finish. The 
game was the third uf a series of five 
games between the teams and the 
second victory for the Business Bovs 
The teams were:
High School, 5.

Brown. ...
Heans.. .. ..

Centre.
Melrose. » ,..................

Defense.
Bender.. ............................Cunningham
Montgomery.................. P. Cunningham
o F!î,d,5oal8' pendleton 4. Leathern 
“» , • Cunningham. Bender, Heans.

J Kou,s- Leathern. Referee, L. Leathern.

Royal Bachelors.............19
Newmans ..
Bunkers .............
Crescents ..........
High Rollers .. ,
Directors ...........

1I1
P McIntyre. 
Kerrison.! SKIPS FOR 

FREDERICTON NORTH SYDNEY 
ARE ELECTED WALLOPED BY 

NEW GLASGOW

score of
1. Howard.

M Kerrison. 
Partrlck. 412, master.

SS* r

Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Allan's. 
Xorombega, 266. master.
Otis Miller. 98, J Smith.
Oriole, 124. J Splane and Co.

h Robinson. 425, A XV Adams. 
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin, 299. J W Smith.

for

BUCHANAN’S 
BLACK;.WHITE

Business Boys, 14.

........ Dow
.. .. .Pendleton

About the Proa.
Turning to the doings of profession

al runners, a new situation has been 
created Iu regard to the proposed In
door Marathon sweepatake. The pro- 
rnotera originally offered a sum of 
£106 (15001. providing four men 
would Join lu a £25 sweepatake. The 
required number of entries was not 
forthcoming and It is now proposed 
to throw the entries open to all com
ers, eight being selected to start. The 
runners will have to risk £5 each 
while the management will give n fur
ther sum. and this will be split up 
among the leaders, while the winner 
Is to receive a belt. The Agricultural 
Hall. Islington Is to he the venue and 
the date selected is March 19th. The
hulldlgg will allow of a very fair (By Tip Wright.)

£.1 la,d ,out’ ,nd lf hllt a ,hw- H- Hurlburt was president of 
doa#fi of the best men compete, we the National league back in the ’70s 

see a big boom in professional »e loved baseball for itself When 
^«inulngr. J Price, G. XV. Gardiner the scandal arose over Geo Hall Nic- 
und A. Aldridge would be three fine ho,a and Jim Devlin of the Louisville 
names to head the programme, and tea™. "throwing a game ’’ for $‘»r> 
with a couple of French cracks joining each. Hurlburt made the ’proceeding 
,n* t?eîe..70U,d be mtle ft>ar ot the Public and banished the men from the 
event failing to draw. F. Clark of organized baseball forever. Devlin 
Lochgelly, Scotland, is another good dled of a broken heart.
Britisher, but as he has gone to Can- H was upon Hurlburt’s advice that 
ada, he cannot be considered in con- the National league managers met in 
TUSTJUSa l?r vvent under notice. 1?79 at the Xarragansett hotel Pro!

Imself a top notcher. yldence, R. !.. and made baseball hla
in the last Edinburgh Marathon, and tory. Lp to that year playera Invited 
, h® can reproduce his home form competition among managers and aal- 
he ought to beat anyow-save per- ar‘c« for players both good and poor 

ft- Yv®a und Holmer—he is wore becoming so high as to be al- 
.D,eet in Canada at the Mara m9st ruinous to club owners. At the 

/ thou distance and on an outdoor Providence meeting the managers es- 
tra<k- , .. tabllshed the reserve rule, which per-

Some or the times returned for In- mltted each manager to reserve fire 
door running in ('anada and the Unit Players for the following year.

* , utfR ti n.ce ^he Marathon boom O’Rourke had been studying law— 
set in haye been a trifle startling, sometimes by himself at home—and 
One has vivid recollections of wonder- for two years at the Yale law school, 
ful records (?) by Percy Smallwood, Tha reserve rule did not feaze him. 
whose performances on this side of When Harry XVright asked him to 
the Atlantic have not been out of the *tiro with Boston, O’Rourke said, "Sure 
common. That the Welshman proved I'M sign, if you promise not to re- 
no match for Tom Longboat in their serve me." Wright had to promise.

pittaburg was quite in aad he stood by smiling at O'Rourke’s 
icccnd with the exceptions of English sharpness as the boy signed the con- 
Kltirs, who recognize that Longboat tract. Each year thereafter, before he 

Ntfendld runner when at his best, signed both In Boston and Buffalo, O*- 
Boxing. Rourke forced his employers to waive

•teat of lan Hague by Petty . ,
u Rouke was the only player In

Forwards.

9 *
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club last evening, skips were elect- 
ed to go to Frederteton to play on 
Vt edneaday next should the weather 
prove favorable. The following were 
eliosen: J Fred Shaw. W A. Sha» II
Î' 2 '.?' ,S- M*teolm, D. R. Wilier.
A. D. Malcolm.

Play for the McLeod trophy at tlm 
( arleton rink last evening had 
postponed on account of poor ice.

Rutwith round, 
lower until

• .Leathern Halifax. Feb. 28.—The North 8yd- 
ne> professional hockey team met 
their Waterloo at New Glasgow to
night when they were defeated by a 
score of 6 to 1. New Glasgow sprung 
a big surprise on the fans when Ken
nedy of Cobalt made his appearance 
on the ice playing left wing. He was 
formerly with the Moncton Victorias. 
Cameron of Glace Bay played goal for 
New Glasgow.

SAILING TO ST. JOHN. 
Allan Line. WhUky g

ii
The

Liverpool
From 

St. John
Feb. 24—Hesperian. , . . .Mar. 12 
Mar. 4—Virginian...
Mar. 10—Tunisian. .
Mar. 18—Victorian. .

of. . Mar. 18 
. .Mar. 25 
q. .Apr. 1

Mar. 24—Corsiciau......................Apr. 1
April 1—Virginian...................... Apr. 15
April 7—Tunisian.... . . „ . .Apr. 22
April 15—Victorian.................... Apr. 29

Manchester Line

Kings

TO BATTLE 
FOR THE N.S. 

PRO TITLE
swisvav?1"-”
i. ' Nmmt your said Day. and
it will be paid, becauae I've got to 
have you. (Day, by the way, was la
ter gate tender at the National 
l?.aJue founds In New York, while 
° "ou.™* •» now a wealthy attorney 
and c*ty official of Bridgeport.)

I will sign for $4.600 a year for 
ti." said O'Rourke, If you 
right to reserve me ut tIn-

Manchester 
Feb 17—Manchester Shipper.. Mar. 12 

3—Manchester Mariner.. Mar. 26 
Mar. 17—Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Mar. 31—Manchester Shipper. Apr. 23 ! 

C. P. R.

From j 
St. John

Mar.

mhf m
Liverpool
Feb 25—Empress of Britain. Mar. Il i 
Mar. 2—Lake Champlain. . .Mar. 19 j 
Mar. 11—Emp 

16—Lake

St. JohnI will
three years 
waive the

" Dky promised, and
from 1886 to 1887 
was the pet of base balidom.

"But when my three-vear 
expired In 1887." Mid O R 
noticed none of the 
bidding for me, even though”) 
reserved.

"I knew then there_____
whereby I would have to go hack to 
»ay, even If he had not reserved me. 
?.î ?î.nt to îim and said: -XVell John. 
>ou fellows have caught

'SCOTCH WHISK? I

A "uota warn IA
ke,x-«—» jl

A
Fine, Smoo 

W Mellow, Mate] 
V Scotch WkJ

W D. 0. ROBLIN, T0K0N1

i Halifax, Feb. 28.—'"Mike" Xfurphv's 
North Sydney hockey team Is due'to 
arrive tomorrow morning and are to 
play the Crescents tomorrow and Wed- 
nesday evenings, It being announced 
that the team getting the most goals 
m the two games will thus earn the 
N“va Scotia professional champion- 
ship title, and the winners will take 
60 per cent., and

ress of Ireland.. Mar. 25

Mar. 25—Empress of Britain. Apr. 8
Mar. 30—Lake Erie..................Apr. 16
Apr. 8—Empress of Ireland. Apr. 22 
Apr. 13— Lake Champlain. .Apr. 30 
Apr. 22—Empress of Britain. .May 6 

Donaldson Line.

•VC Mar. e Manitoba
=1 young O’Rourke

contract 
said O’Rourke, "I 

managers were 
was un-t Glasgow __ _____

Feb. 12—Casandra. »... . Mar. 3 
Feb. 19—Lakonia. . .
Feb. 26—Athenia. .
Mar. 5—Kastilia... .
Mar. 12—Salacla. . .

, , the losers 40 per
cent, of the "gate.” The double re
feree system will be used

From 
St. Johnwas a deal on

. . . .Mar. 10 
. . . Mar. 17 
. . . Mar. 24 
. . .Mar. 31

TheA , Jcffries-Johnson-flleason-Her- 
get Rlckard-Fitzpat rick-Voffroth tang- 
gle has reached such an acute stage 
that Rickard has renewed his wild 
talk about Salt Lake City. When the 
match was made %nd bids were open
ed last December the pugilists appar
ently overlooked the Frisco police of
ficials and their political followers. If 
Jeffries and Johnson fight in San 
Francisco the police will manage the 
affair, not Gleason and Rickard, it is 
said. Sam Fitzpatrick, according to 
report, will handle the money or 
there’ll be no fight within the cltv 
limits.

• . . . —-— up to me at
«Îh’m m. n?bod1y 8ee®8 to want me. 1 
would like to play for you.'

"Delighted to have you." said Dav and he doubled O'Ro’urke'e ealerv! 
From 1888 1° 1890 O'Rourke wae with 
‘h® New York team, which In 1888 
and 1889 was national .league 
Pion.

^.iïote“The next article will tell of 
O Rourke a last years in base ball, 
and will contain his observations on 
changes in the game.

SU
British Ports.

Liverpool. Feb. 26.—Sld: Str Victor- 
Ian for Boston.

Ard: Str Manchester Mariner from 
St. John, N. B'.. for Manchester.

Glasgow. Feb. 26.—Cld: SGr Athenia 
for St. John. N. B.

Ard: Strs Carthaginian from Phila
delphia via St. Johns, Nfld.; 28th: Cal
ifornia, from New York via Movtlle.

Foreign Ports.
Calais, Me. Feb. 28.—Ard: T. W.

JIM O’ROURKE AFTER 42 YEARS 
ON THE DIAMOND.

bau ball amart enough to aucceed 
In doing this, and he got away with 
It for seven years. He even played It 
”‘Ï® temous John B. Day, owner of 
the New York Nationals, n
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Cargo of Hestia May 
Yet Be Recovered

ARTISTIC’
Builders’ hardware

THE WEATHER.

Men's 
I Storm 

Boots

New England Forecast.
Washington. D.Ç., Feb. 28. -Fÿre- 

NeW' England: Unsettled,cast for
robably rain In south and east por- 

...ns; Tuesday, cooler Wednesday, 
light to moderate westerly winds.

r
prt
tlo Hardware is now made in sûch a vari

ety of patterns and finishes that it will pay 
anyone who is building or remodelling to 
come and see for themselves what we can

Frederick McLaughlin of Grand Manan Tells of 
Attempt to Save Indestructible Cargo of Ill- 
fated Steamer—Marine Department Has Taken 
No Action Towards Improvement of Service.

♦ A WORD OF THANKS. ♦
♦♦

♦ With today’s issue of The ♦
♦ Standard, the reports of the ♦
♦ meetings in the simultaneous ▼
♦ Evangelical Campaign are con- ♦
♦ eluded. Since February 8, ♦
♦ when the Campaign started, ♦
♦ this Journal has given, as space t
♦ permitted, from two to five ♦ 
> columns each day, dividing the ▼

and re- ♦

supply.
Don’t be satisfied with makesliifts, liave 

everything to match whenever possible.
$3.50 to $10.00 

Per Pair 1 Buy the Best You Can Get
crew, the volunteers having received 
no pay since 1906 and Capt. Frank 
Benson, the caretaker of the so-callel 
life saving station, has also received 
no remuneration for some months.

In the days that followed the disas
trous wreck of the Hestia the people 
of Grand Manan were led to expect 
that there would be sweeping changes 
in the life saving service, Including 
the establishment of a permanent sta-| 
tion at Three Islands, instead of at 
Seal Cove and the re-organization of 
the lighthouse staffs.

The conditions, however, remain as 
before, if the Salacla, for instance, 
had gone ashore recently, when her 
engines broke down, her sailors would 
have been in the same position which 
ended In the death of the thirty-five 
men on the Hestia.

Mr. McLaughlin

That the bones of the Ill-fated 
steamer Hestia now lying on the Old 
Proprietor. Ledge off Grand 
Island will he disturbed in early 
spring by the Halifax Wrecking Com
pany In an effort to salvage some of 
the cargo, was the Information sup
plied by Mr. Frederick McLaughlin, 
of Seal Cove, who arrived in the city 
yesterday. ' .

A letter . recently received at Seal 
Cove from one of the officials of the 
company stated that an attempt would 
be made In a few weeks to raise some 
of the Indestructible portion of the 
cargo. It Is hoped at least to recover 
a large amount of plgiron which is 
more or less valuable.

Mr. McLaughlin said that there has 
been absolutely no change or improve
Grand'wiman.'üïhe VIit« boat Is still ore very quiet nowJn’(“thell Men's Block Colt Closed In

MORE CIP BUM) BUST OF LIKING I* ST.J0HN||
Klondyke Eyelets and hooks, $5.00 

Men's Tan Chrome Calf and

> meetings into groups.
♦ porting the addresses of the -t
♦ evangelists at varying length. ♦
♦ To report seven or eight meet- ▼
♦ lugs each night in addition to ♦
♦ the ordinary local news of the ♦
♦ day, required some special or- ♦
> ganization and The Standard
♦ desires to express its thanks to ♦
♦ many of the pastors of the city
♦ churches for their kindly co- ♦
♦ operation in this respect. To ♦
♦ Rev. A. B. Cohoe, chairman of ♦
♦ the campaign press committee, >
♦ much credit is due for the ar- ♦
♦ rangements made to supply re- >
♦ ports to the press. The Stau- ♦
♦ dard also desires to particularly ♦
♦ thank the following gentlemen ♦
♦ who at considerable lnconveni-, ♦
♦ ence to themselves, devoted ♦
♦ much time in preparing reports ♦
♦ of the meetings, and in forward- >
♦ ing them to this office:—Rev. ♦
♦ Cordon Dickie, Rev. James ♦
♦ Crisp, St. Stephen’s group; ♦
♦ Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Rev. ♦ 

Centenary ♦

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Manan r.

1 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Spring Overcoats Now Ready6

flll

mode. In both cut and 

And
latestWe are now displaying a, fine line of new Spring Overcoats—the very

p,lt't seams to US that we have never Offered so fine a line. We went YOUR DID OP■ N1 ON, too. 
It will really PAY you to cell and aie the new fabrlce and styles while they are at their beet.

says that matters

$12, $16, $18, $20 to $27 are the prices. . ... .,
u’nUMaH^go.d^e’luM^’rnd^tr^Ovwxoert'oMJA^tANT'SED'fwT roan Saw* oTfa'ul, In fabric, fit and

water again.

<SOLE AGENCY FOR 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.Squires,
Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. ♦ 
Lang. 3t. Andrew’s ♦ 

Rev. B. H. Nobles, Rev. ♦

♦ C. W.
♦ group;
♦ David 68 KING STREET

TAILORING AND CLOT

••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
GILMOUR’S, H! NO.♦ group :

♦ .1. J. McCasklll, Rev. D. Hutch- ♦
♦ taon. North End group: Rev. ♦
♦ W. H. Robinson. ReV. J. Ilea- ♦ 

Rev. ♦

Secretary of Board of Tradefrank Best, a Longshoreman, 
Arrested Last Evening Con
fesses To Taking 10-Pound 
Cheese While Loading Car.

• Says Labor Department's I Norwegian Calf High Laced and
Straps around top. The beat line 
of goods made $7.00 to $10.00 pair.

Carleton group;
Bishop, Falrvllle group; ♦ 

Mercer. • Salvation Army ♦ 
The reports of St. ♦

♦ ney,
♦ F. E.
♦ Adj.
♦ Citadel.
♦ Luke's L eaten Mission were
♦ supplied through the courtesy
♦ of Rev. R. P. McKImi

Comparisons Are Unfair — 
Prices Given Are Maximum. We exercise the greatest care In 

selecting our Storm Boots, buying 
only from makers of recognized 
standing, and insisting that work
manship and materials must be of 
the best. -

UNEEDAMr. W. E. Anderson, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, Informed a Stand
ard representative yesterday that the 
comparltlve statistics issued by the 
Ottawa labor department showing the 
number of Canadian cities and pub
lished In Tho Standard yesterday, 
were decidedly unfair to St. John. He 
declared that while the figures for St. 
John represent the maximum prices 
charged here, the figures for other 
cities represented the minimum char
ges. In support of this contention he 
produced a Montreal papev showing 
the wholesale prices for provisions 
in the metro 
did not affo
proxlmated so closely the labor de
partment’s figures for Montreal, as to 
lend considerable force to Mr. Ander
son's argument.

Mr. Anderson said that while It was 
true potatoes were now Selling for 
$1.10 a bushel in St. John, that price 
was not a fair one for comparative 
purposes. During a great part of the 
year it was possible to purchase po
tatoes in St. John for less than one 
dollar per barrel of 2Wi bushels.

He pointed out that if potatoe 
left out St. John even by the 
department’s figures Is a cheaper place 

In than Halifax, or most oth
er Canadian cities. While the price 
for sirloin steak was given as 22 
cents In St. John, against 20 cents in 
Halifax, and 16 cents in Montreal, 
good cuts could be purchased in St. 
John for 20 cents or less.

Again the price for eggs in St. John 
which Is placed at 40 cents per dozen 
is exceptional. Eggs, he said, can be 
procured in St. John today for 22 

waving two eood offers to cents. Milk is cheaper here than In.b'Me^hl- w^dw^kirlaZy L Han^ ^d da^y butter the price* 
other cities. Mr. A. E. Hamilton Is which is placed St .8 cents. Is olten
bunding «PldhÆt”eWrith He* h» t. Anderson declared that If the 
two machines in position and has been people here demanded home Products

,or uae ,n putt,ng up s™.* *

Two cars loaded with machinery the farming Industry of this province 
whl”h hs“ com fromaslt. Ont., are and as the quantity of products would 

on the sldhfgs and If the weather be Increased, prices would corns down.

> His fondness for cheese and disre
gard of other people's property has 
lauded Frank Best, aged 19, a long
shoreman living on the Strait Shore, 
behind the bars with the serious charge 
of stealing written against his name 
ou the police book. Où Saturday night 
last Best with two other men were 
engaged in loading a car at No. 3 
shed at Sand Point with some Holland 
Cheese. On Sunday morning it was 
discovered that one of the cases had 
been ripped open with a hook and one 
cheese weighing about ten pounds ex
tracted. C. P. R. Detective Walsh was 
notified and when Best came to work 
last evening he was called into the 
office and after being questioned, con
fessed to entering the car after It had 
been closed, breaking the box and 
taking out the cheese. Not being 
able to eat the whole cheese he threw 
some over the Suspension Bridge Into 
the falls on his way home from work. 
Best has previously borne a good 
character and seemed to feel his posi
tion very keenly when taken to central 
police station last evening.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Biscuit arc more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are scaled in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 

always lack. They are the nation s accepted

HIM 5cProtestant Orphans’ Home.
The ladies’ committee will meet at 

the Orphans’ Home on Thursday af
ternoon at three o’clock. A full at
tendance Is requested.

Waterbury BISCUIT& Rising,Our Native Trees.
At the monthly meeting of the Nat

ural History Society this evening Dr. 
G. U. Hay will give a lecture entitled 
Our Native Trees, Illustrated with 
views of. the trees of New Brunswick.

The Late Mrs. Joseph Allison.
Mr. Joseph Allison and family wish 

co express their grateful acknowledg
ment to all the kind friends who ten
dered their sympathy in so 
beautiful ways at the time of their 
late sad bereavement.

National Biscuit Co» A|k Your GrocerKing Street,opolls. which though they 
rd conclusive evidence, ap- Mlll Street,

Union Street.

The Wonder of a WindowMIN WISHED OVEHBOIRD
►

Capt of Corsican Denies Story 
Passenger Committed Sui
cide — Had Rough Passage 
Across.

STJHNWISCOODENOUBNSilver Cup for Y. M. C. A. Classes 
Dr. F. C. Bonnell has donated a hand 

some silver cup as a trophy for the 
boys’ Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. 
making the best showing during the 
year. The cup will be awarded on the 
standing of the classes with respect 
to attendance and results. The com
petition is expected to arouse greater 
interest among the members.

to live

A. L Hamilton Declines Offer 
of Free Site and Tax Exemp
tion in Port Arthur—Work 
Being Rushed,

The Allan liner Coretclan which ar
rived here yesterday afternoon had 
a rough passage across, and shortly af
ter leaving Liverpool lost a young 
English passenger, named Joseph L. 
Taylor, who was reported from Hali
fax to have jumped overboard. Captain 
Gambell told a Standard reporter last 
evening that this story was not true. 
The man. whose actions had indi
cated Uiat he was mentally unbalanc
ed. had been confined to the ship's 
hospital, but he had managed to es- 

und made his way to the deck 
the big steamer was being swept

Lecture on Russia.
In the Every Day Club rooms last 

evening Mr. D. R. Jack gave an in
teresting illustrated lecture on Rus
sia. The speaker showed scenes in St. 
Petersburg, and Moscow and through 
the country to Sebastapal. Mr. Jack 
talked very entertainingly on Russian 
life and described scenes which he 
saw when travelling through the coun 
try some years ago. by heavy seas, aud was washed over*

Two of the passengers corroborat
ed the captain’s statement, saying they 

Taylor washed overboard.

4

A Clean Bill of Health.
Officials of the health board say 

that St. John is enjoying exceptionally 
good health this winter. The number 
of deaths during the past two mouths 
has been considerably smaller than 
in the corresponding mi 
years past. There is 1 
or epidemic disease in the city this 
winter, and sanitary conditions in 
general are very satisfactory.

proves fine, Mr. Hamilton expects to 
have steam up by the last of the

One offer to Mr. Hamilton was from 
the enterprising town of Port Arthur, 
which offered to give him free build
ing site and exemption from taxes 
and water rates. A city in the United 
States also offered him concessions. 
He said, however, that St. John was 
good enough for him.

had seen
In the sea then running it was impos
sible to Fescue him.

Capt. Gambell stated that the trip 
across was one of the roughest in his 
experience. A succession of heavy 
gales was encountered and for a time 
the big liner only logged two knots an

at Fxhibition Being Liberally L hour. Coming up the bay she experl- ac Lxmoiuuii 7 Penced atrong southwest gales with rain
aud fog.

The Corsiclan brought over 1061 pas
sengers aud 3000 tous of cargo. At Hal 
ifax she landed one hundred children 
who will be placed In Mrs. Bert’s home 
at Knowlton. Que. They were in 
charge of Rev. R. M. Thornton, The 
passengers disembarked here were 
forwarded by special trains, 183 be
ing bound for the United States.

One of the passengers, John Brown, 
a Chinese lauudryman. was placed un
der arrest on arrival at Halifax, charg
ed with embezzlement In England. He 
will bv sent back on the steamer.

PRIZE MONEY INCREASED
onthe for some 
ittle infections

Stock and Fruit Departments Fashionable Suits for Spring itF. M. A. Nominations.
The half yearly nominations of offic

ers In the rooms of the Father Mat
thew association last evening, resulted 
as follows: President, J. Lunny; sen
ior vice-presidents. L. Conlon, F. Con- 
ion and ('has. McHugh; Junior vice- 
president. W. Galaglier ; recording se
cretary. J. Dever; treasurer, J. Mc
Hugh; financial secretary, J. Simms; 
assistant financial secretary, F. T. Ha
zel; corresponding secretary, A. Mc- 
Luskey; Librarian, A. Doyle; Assist- 

Librarian,
F. A. Hazel 
O’Keefe, M.

Dealt With — Mr. HubbardExports $1,000,000 More This Season.
Although the indications are that 

the number of steamers coming to St. 
John this season will be less than last 
winter, it is gratifying to note that 
the exports from St. John up to last 
week were over $1,000,000 greater 
than during the corresponding period 
last year. The decrease in the num
ber of sailings from this port is at
tributed to the agreement between 
the C. P. K. and Allan line. These 
companies Instead of competing, now 
cooperatè to handle the freight offer
ing, and While they have reduced the 
number of boâts sailing from St. John, 
have so arranged the sailings that 
every boat, carries a full cargo.

Confers With Committees.
Worsteds, Cheviots, Vicunas and Saxonys— Fine Pin 

Head Checks, Club Checks, Pencil and Broad 
Stripe Effects In New Grey, Green 

and Brown Shades

Mr. W. W. Hubbard secretary ol the 
department of agriculture held a con
ference yesterday afternoon with the 
managing and prize-list committees of 
the St. John exhibition. The prize- 
lists of the stock and fruit depart
ments were revised and in keeping 
with the Importance of the fair, the 
amount of money to be distributed in 
prizes in these departments was con
siderably Increased. Mr. A. H. Turn
ey the newly appointed horticulturist, 
was present and gave expert advice 
In reference to the appointment of 
the prize lists for fruits.

The committees decided that in so 
possible.

season should be secured, 
of immature fruit will not be barred, 
but they will not be encouraged to any 
extent.

In connection with stock raising 
and cattle breeding, a resolution was 
passed to the effect that all awards 
made in the breeding class should be 
made to animals that have been re
corded on the departmental books at 
Ottawa. This regulation Is made In 
recogniton of the national character 
of the exhibition, and In pursuance of 
the rule governing agricultural fairs 
receiving a grant of money from the 
federal authorities.

At the conclusion of the meetini 
Mr. Hubbard said the committees bad 
met the suggestions put forward on 
behalf of the provincial agricultural 
department in a very satisfactory 
manner.

and perfect-fitting qualities and these new SpringM. R. A. suits are famous for their good-wearing 
models are marvels of excellent tailoring and ultra stylishness.

The man difficult to please will be astonished at the facilities we 
the exact needs of the particular dresser.

Wonderfully graceful In all lines and generously roomy a 
the greatest skill in assembling and geniue In designing of any

have in this showing for catering to

and comfortable, these Spring Suits reflect 
we have ever shown.

J. Lynch ; Conductor,, 
i; trustees. Rev. D. S/ 
E. Agar, J. J. Mitchell.

CHANGEINGARLETDN MAILSA Chance for Investors.
$10 to $23Prices Range Fromfor a greater St. John? It 

that you prove It by sub- 
k lu the company

Are you I 
Is suggested 
scribing for stoc 
which Mr. A. E. Hamilton Is forming 
to rebuild his factory lately destroyed 
by fire. Mr. Hamilton is Issuing $20,- 
000 of 7 per cent, preferred stock, 
$100.00 a share, and.his own assets 
will be taken up In the purchase of 
common stock. Evidently Mr. Hamil
ton thinks he has a good proposition 
when he will‘sell preferred and keep 
the common stock. It is to be hoped 
that investors and those with the ad
vancement of the city at heart will 
subscribe quickly for the remaining 
shares yet unsold. Mr. Hamilton is 
handling the subscription list htm-

6. of T. In Kings County.
The annual session of Kings County 

District Division Sons of Temperance 
convened at Lower Mlllstream, Kings 
county, on Friday, Feb. 26th. After 
the opening ceremonies the officers’ 
reports were submitted and the fol
lowing officers were elected tor the 
present year: Wm. Kerr, D. W. P.; 
Miss W. Snider, D. W. A.; -R. A. 
Corbett, D. Scribe; Fred Gaunce, D. 
Treas.; Murray Sharp, D. Con.; David 
Law, D. Sent.; C. W. Weyman, P. D. 
W. P.; Miss Moore. D. S. Y. P. W. 
The officers were Installed by G. W. 
P. Hennlgan. A resolution was of
fered expressing regret at the death 
of D. W. P. James A. Moore of Water
ford. In the evening a large temper
ance meeting was held with the D. 
W. V. William Kerr In the chair. A 
large and efficient choir rendered ap
propriate music. Addresses were made 
by the chairman, R. A. Corbett, G. W. 
p. Hennlgan, Rev. Mr. McLuckle, Rev. 
A. C. Bell. Recitations Were given 
by Miss Macauley and Mr. McAfee.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Starting Today Delivery Will 

Be Direct from St John Post 
Office — No Inconvenience 
Anticipated.

exhibits of fruit in 
Exhibits

Carleton people will have their mail 
delivered today for the first time dl- 
rqpt from the, St. John post office. 
This change was decided upon some 
months ago, but three months’ notice 
to the contractor carrying the malls 
across the harbor being necessary, it 
had not been possible to put it Into 
effect until March 1st.

The four letter carriers from the 
West Side will meet at the post office 
in future twice a day with the other 
carriers and deliver the mail In the 
same way.

Postmaster Sears said yesterday 
that the work of the Carleton office 
would not be seriously interfered 
with and the same staff would be 
necessary.

Parcels and letters addressed to 
general delivery. West Side P. O.. will 
be taken over to the West Side by 
the box collector on his return from 
each trip. West Side people who have 
boxes will still have the use of them.

self. Y
8. P. C. A.

A special meeting of the executive 
committee of the S. P. C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon, In the secretary’s 
office, Water street. In the absence 
of the president, Hon. J. V. Bills, Mr. 
T. Barclay Robinson, vice-president, 
was in the chair, and there were in 
attendance, Messrs. W. L. Hamm, G. 
O. Dickson Otty, T. O’Brien, R. W. W. 
Frink and the secretary. Mr. 8. M. 
Wetinore was re-appointed agent for 
the ensuing year and considerable 

. routine business was transacted. Mr. 
Frluk,- who was elected at the annual 
meeting to succeed the late Mr. Jas. 
H. McAvlty, was present for the first 
time and was heartily welcomed by 
his colleagues.

WEDQINGS.

$Fleming—Pugeley.
Mr. George W. Fleming and Mrs. T. 

P. Pugsley, of this city, were married 
In Montreal at 4 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Fleming Is the Junior 
partner of James Fleming and Co. 
Phoenix Faundry. They will reside at 
No. 137 Paradise Row.

PERSONAL
( MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mrs. Moorehead of Pittsburg, Penn

sylvania. Is visiting her son, the 
American Consul and Mrs. M. K. 
Moorhead at their residence on 
Coburg street

Your ad is your extra show window. In fact it is several 
hundreds of extra show windows. It is just as rafiny extra 
show windows for you as there are copies of the medium you 
are using, in circulation. When you have carefully dressed 
your shop windows, and made them all that can be desired, you 
have only to put into your advertising space a glowing well 
written description of the self-same goods, and there you have 
a shop window wonderful. It does not stand silently all day 
on the street, to be seen by those who pass by, instead it goes of 
itself into the very heart of the home. For this kind ol win
dow space in The Standard, ring Main 1722 and ask for

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

in

SPECIAL SHOWING Of VELOUR RUGS
Comfort-Giving and Home Beautifying

suitable for divan and couch throw», for easy chair., door portiere», etc.
In fancy colored stripes, checks andThese dainty rugs are

soft In texture, fairly warm and particularly durable.
Several varieties of patterns In each quality.

They are 
pretty floral designs. ................... $1.25

....................$1.75
................$1.75

Each .... 40c.

in shades of fawn, brown, navy, grey and red, Each..................Fancy stripes
Fancy checks and plaida in shades of fawn, brown, pink, red, blue and grey.
Pratty floral dealgna in delicate tint» of blue, green, fawn, olive, pink and red. Each ........
Children’s alxo for crib» and go-cart. In grey and white, pink and white, neat star pattern. - 
Ala. a pretty Silk Rug, children', alxe, in fancy Roman atrip.., beautiful color combinat,ona. A

nice gift for the baby.
, for travelling, driving and motoring. ' Price» range from

Each .. .

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS.—A large variety all new
«1.60 to «14.50.

Spring N.veltic. in Nockwoar, Olov.a, Half Hose. Colored Shirt, and Underwear Arriving Dally. 
MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
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